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MINUTES 

BEAR RIVER TRI-STATE NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE 

MEETING 

July 19, 1973 - Fish Haven, Idaho 

10:.30 a.m. 

Verbatim Minutes of the Bear River Tri-State Negotiating Committee meeting 

held July 19, 1973 at Fish Haven Resort, Fish Haven, Idaho. The meeting commenced 

at 10:30 a.m. with Chairman Ferris Kunz presiding. 

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: By way of introductIon, I think you know most of our group. 

I would mention that Mr. Jenkins is in the hospital in Salt Lake and will not 

be with us today. We anticipate, yet, that Mr. Schlender will be here. Other

wise, myself, Mr. Higginson, and Joe Hedin, I think you all know as members of 

this group. 1. int.roduced Nathan Higer last meeting as the representative from 

the Attorney General's office; and Mr. Alan Robertson, our advisor from the 

Idaho Water Resource Board staff. 

Marion, would you like to take care of any introductions you might have 

from Utah. 

MR. OLSEN: I think that most of you are acquainted with all of our Committee, 

excepting two or three. We have, today, Commissioner Grant Lamborn from Rich 

County. He has a man with him, I suppose representing Idaho and Utah. Grant, 

why don't you introduce the gentleman you have, and tell us who they represent? 

And then we'll call on our State Engineer (we're glad to have our State Engineer 

here. He has been here before; but with him he has a new man in the Logan 

office, representing the State Engineer.) After the Commissioner, we'll ask 

you to introduce your man, will you, Dee, please? 

COMMISSIONER LAMBORN: Very recently we just organized in this area what we call 

the Bear Lake Regional Commission. It's a bi-county, bi-state agreement we 

have between Rich County and Bear Lake County, Utah and Idaho - a legal entity 

that we are using to solve the problems in these two counties, especially the 

problems that are developing on Bear Lake, We have hired Lee Christensen, whom 
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rid like to introduce, as our Executive Director. 

DEE HANSEN: It is a pleasure for me to introduce R. Michael Turnipseed. We 

are happy to have him as the Area Engineer in the Logan office. 

MR. OLSEN: Thank you, Dee. I notice a newcomer who just came in - we have with 

us Mr. Joe Francis, our Commissioner of Agriculture ig the State of Utah. J.oe, 

we're pleased to have you here. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Wes, I don't think it's going to take you very long, at the present 

time --

MR. MYERS: Do you want me to introduce myself? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: I guess you'll have to. 

(Laughter) 

MR. MYERS: I think I know most of you. I'm Wes Myers from Evanston. We're 

spread pretty thin so far. I hope some of the men will show up yet. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: I hope you have some reinforcements, Wes. 

MR. MYERS: If not, we'll recruit from Idaho's group. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: We have some observers here from Idaho I'd like to introduce. 

Mr. Don Rex, and Walt Dimond, I believe they're on the Bear Lake County Water 

Committee; Hyrum Johnson of the Extension Agent; Pat Wilby, are you representing 

the Idaho State Journal? 

There are a few others here. Mr. Dean Bischoff of the Bureau of Reclama

tion; Mr. Parker, of the Solicitor's Office; and Mr. Wally Jibson - I think 

everybody knOl,s Wally. 

Here comes Wyoming -- we're happy you gentlemen arrived. We were hoping 

for some reinforcements for Wes: Reed and Floyd. We just got through with the 

introductions. I see you have a new man; anyway, he's new to me. Would you 

like to present him to us, Floyd? 

FLOYD BISHOP: Yes; this is Jim Barrett, the Special Assistant to the Attorney 

General, assigned to the State Engineer's office. Everyone knows John Teichert. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: We are now to Item No.3, which is the approval of the Minutes 

of the meeting held April 23, 1973. Our very efficient Secretary has prepared a 

Summary of the Minutes. I think you've all had the circulation of the Verbatim 
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Minutes. This, of course, is a Summ.a.ry of the meeting held in Salt Lake City on 

Apri.l 23, 1973; meeting commenc:ing at 1:30 p.m.; Chairman Ferris Kunz presiding. 

SUMMARY OF MINUTES 
BEAR RIVER TRI ,,·ST.ATE NEGOTIATING CO MMITTEE MEETING 

April. 23, 1973 
Room 303 State Capitol Building 

Sal.t Lake City, Utah 

Summary of Minutes of Bear River Tri',State Negotiating Committee meeting 
held in Salt Lake City, Utah On April 23, 1973. The meeting commenced at 1:30 p.m., 
with Chairman Ferris M. Kunz presiding. 

Minutes of meeting held December 20, 1972, were approved as corrected. 

Daniel F. Lawrence of Utah re.ad a memorandum concerning the Hydrology 
Report prepared by the Technic:al Sub"Co.mmittee. The Report concerned the nature 
and extent of any differences in the hydrology studies made by Utah Power & 
Light Company and the Ted'.nical Sub ",Commit tee. It was the. Goncensus of the 
Sub'·Coromittee tha.t the results of these two studies as to the present mode of 
operation of Be.ar Lake are not s ignHic.ant:ly different. The Sub-Committee had 
revised its report to include results of the completed Bureau of Reclamation 
depletion studies above: Be.ar Lake, which inelude the full Compact storage alloca
tion, and a review of previou.sly computed depletions below the Lake. All three 
states and Utah Power & Light: Company agreed with the report, and a Motion was 
passed that: the Report of the Technical Sub'"Committee on Water Supply above Bear 
Lake, March 15, 1973, be adopted by the Tri. .. State Negotiating Committee as the 
official positio!l of the Committee .for fu.ture discussions on the hydrology of 
the River. 

Mr. Lee McQuivey, Corps of Engineers, reported to the Negotiators on 
Bear River and Bear Lake. Flooding, and the flood control work that has been, 
and is being, carried on by the Corps in the Bear River Basin. 

In reporting on Bear Lake County Commission as related to Bear Lake 
problems and solutions, Chairman Kunz stated that a planning commission has 
recently be.en organized in Bear Lake County which is setting up subdivision 
ordinances and a building code. One of the. big concerns is pollution and sewage 
disposal; another is land use planningo The Commission does not, at the present 
time, wish to become t:oo involved with the Tri~State Negotiating Committee ac
tivity, and will rely on Mr. Kunz to get pertinent information to them. 

Mr. Marion Olsen related that Rich County has just completed its Master 
Plan. Their concern, too, is pollution control and sewage disposal. The 
Master Plan stIpulates that no building will be allowed within 100 feet of the 
water at its highest level. 

After some discussion as to flooding to home owners in the vicinity of the 
Lake and flood plain insurance, a Motion was passed directing Mr. Kunz and Mr. 



Olsen to ask the Bear Lake and Rich Count.y Commissions to request flood plain 
information from the Corps of Engineers, as it applies to the Bear Lake area. 

Mr. James G. Christense.n, Utah, discussed the Statlls of Bear River 
Westwide and Type IV Studies. The inter-agency multi-discipline team has be_en 
formed for the purpose of bringing together the various studies made on the Bear 
River into one common effort. This study is behind schedule, and the 6-month 
overview report which was anticipated by April of this year is now expected to be 
completed by July. 

Mr. Tom Barker read and discussed his Proposal for amending the Bear 
River Compact, and letters and discussions carried on back--and-forth among the 
states relative to the proposed changes. Briefly, these would provide the op
portunity for some addit.iona1 storage in the upper part of the Bear River Basin and 
still guarantee that the downstream rights would not be adversely affected. 

There was lengthy discuss ion concerning Mr. Barker's (Wyoming's) Proposal. 
Mr. Lawrence commended Mr. Barker for "a sincere effort to try and get us off 
dead center •••• and it is worthy of us 100kingc_at it." Mr. Higginson stated 
that "this is the first positive step that anyone has suggested towards what 
needs to be done to get this thing accomplished." It was determined that each 
State would consider the proposed Compact modifications, so that meaningful com
ment.s could be made at the next Negotiating Committee meeting. (See what the 
prac tical numerical effect of impos ing the kinds of condi tions sugges ted, would 
be on the River). The Technical Sub~Committee ,,,as assigned to write an inter
pretation of Mr. Barkers's proposal and to evaluate the practical numerical effect 
on the Riv-er of imposing the kinds of conditions suggested. 

Utah had met with Congressman Gunn McKay in February in an effort to get 
some fLmding for a feasibility study of a dam on the Cub River. A recent letter 
from Congressman McKay had stated, in paft, •••• "Unfortunately, the Bear River 
project is handicapped by the inability of participant states to agree on overall 
water allocations, as well as by the fact that it will serve primarily the irriga
tion functions which currently have a low priority, I am told. To continue, the 
Bear River project study in 1974 within a very limited funding, would mean dis
placing some investigations which the Bureau feel enjoy a high priority." Since 
Utah and Idaho are in agreemE\nt as to the desirability of pursuing a Cub River 
project, this matter was to be pursued further as to other sources of funding. 

Mr. Lawrence suggested that Idaho should comment at the next meeting about 
the proposed enlargement of Woodruff Narrows. 

Mr. Higginson mentioned that Idaho had received petitions for the creation 
of a flood control district on Thomas Fork in Idaho; and Hearings had been held. 

Mr. Olsen brought to the Committee's attention proposed wilderness 
areas in the western states, many of which would be located in the drainage 
areas of the Bear. 

The next meeting of the Bear River Tri-State Negotiation Committee was 
scheduled for J'_Lly 19, place and time to be announced by Idaho. 
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CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Gentlemen, that is the Summary of the Minutes. Do you have 

any corrections to the Verbatim Minutes you'd like to mention at this time? 

MR. LAWRENCE: Mr. Chairman, I move that the Verbatim Minutes be approved. 

MR. MYERS: I will second. 

CtLAIRMAN KUNZ: I have a Motion made and seconded that the Verbatim Minutes 

be approved as circulated. All in favor, say 'aye'. Opposed? 

MOTION CARRIED. 

STATUS REPORT OF INTER-AGENCY MULTI-DISCIPLINE 
BEAR RIVER TEAM 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: The next item of business, then, will be the Status Report of 

Inter,"Agency Multi-Discipline Bear River Team. Jim, I guess that's your 

'baby' - Mr. Christensen. 

MR. JAMES CHRISTENSEN: I would like to ask Dr. Stauffer to give that report. 

He is the team leader. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Okay. Norm 

DR. STAUFFER: I think if you read your Minutes, the report wasn't completed 

by April, and was expected to be completed by July - now as of July 31. The 

work has essentially been completed. All of the sections that the various 

agencies have been assigned to do have been turned in, with the exception 

of two; and we expect them this month. The report items that we have are 

approximately 80% typed -- we are still working on some of the figures and 

graphs. So this report should be completed approximately the end of this 

month, or the first part of next. 

We will then give this report to the individual states and all of the 

federal agencies that worked On it to use as an 'in-house' document, for 

however<>whoever wants to use it. It '''ill not be published officially as a 

document, per s6, but will be used by those in whatever way they wish. Are 

there any questions? 

MR. LAWRENCE: Could you tell us in just a few words the kinds of information 

that will be in the report, and what it can be used for? 



DR. STAUFFER: This report, first of all, starts with an inventory of what is 

available. It goes into what are the resource potentials, including areas. 

other than water; it includes.tminerals, timber, recreation, the entire resource 

field in the Bear River Basin. As part of that team, the Department of Ag

riculture has been involved very much. Their Type IV people, who will be 

continuing a three- or four-year study on Bear River, will use this as a 

starting point, to see what holes are missing, what the report lacks, and 

as a starting point for them. It has got them familiar with the Basin. And 

I might add that this report takes t.he first stab at what is called "multiple 

objective planning"; which puts in the fact of the principles and guidelines 

which probably will be approved by Congress, and which all federal water 

resource projects will be funded by. So we take a look at the Basin through 

multiple objective planning. 

MR. LELAND CHRISTENSEN: You mention that this would be made availab&e to 

the agencies that contributed to it. Could this also be made available to the 

Bear Lake Regional Commission? 

DR. STAUFFER: Yes; we will see that you get a copy. 

MR. LAWRENCE: Who is publishing it? You say it is to be published. 

DR. STAUFFER: Our office is typing it. The individual agencies sent the 

material; some of it. is already typed; others we are typing from handwritten 

copy. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Norm, is the cutback in funding on a lot of these agencies 

going to give uS an inferior product, do you assume - Or effect - or? 

DR. STAUFFER: It has had some effect; particularly, I think, maybe the 

Westwide emphasis changed, and some of the agencies couldn't support us as 

much as they would have liked to. We had good support from the Bureau of 

Reclamation, and the Department of Agriculture; but some of the other agencies 

were limited in their support. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Any other questions of Dr. Stauffer? 
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TECHNICAL SUBCOMMITTEE REPORT ON ADDITIONAL UPSTREAM 
STORAGE IN RELATION TO WYOMING'S PROPOSAL FOR COMPACT MODIFICATION 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Okay; that brings us to Item No.5 then -. The Technical Sub

committee Report on Additional Upstream Storage in Relation to Wyoming's 

Proposal for Compact Modification. Mr. Lawrence is Chairman of the Technical 

Subconuuittee. Are you speaking, or - ? 

MR. LAWRENCE: I felt that we ought to get a little closer to the 'guys' 

that were actually doing the work so that you can fire technical questions 

at them. I thi.nk they have agreed that Norm is goi!1g to read this report. 

Is that right, Alan? 

CHAIRMi'.N KUNZ: Okay. 

DR. STAUFFER: I have about ten copies of this report for you to look at. 

Alan, do you want to comment on how these were set up? 

MR. ALAN ROBERTSON: Alright. At the last meeting the assignment was made 

for the Technical Subcommittee to attempt to model an operation which would 

simulate Tom Barker's Proposal made at the last meeting. Norm and I got 

together shortly afte.r that meeting, and agreed upon a stlldy that is encom

passed in Items 1. and 2 in the Statement; the study being one involving the 

Upper Basb, primarily. Utah is the only agency capable of handling it; and 

we made a request to Norm t.o do it, and he has done this. 

DR. STAUFFER: I think 1'11 just read the report - it's only a page and a 

half. There are some figures attached; and then if you have questions, we'll 

attempt to answer them. There is a limit set for each month, of over 

1 mi.lli.on acre·"feet; 1 won 1 t read those, you can read them in the report. 

(A copy of "Report of Technical. Subcommittee on a Variation of Wyoming's 

Upstream Storage Proposal." is attached to, and made a part of, these Minutes.) 

Are there any questions'? 

Exhi.bit 1 shows Bear Lake. The heavy line shows Bear Lake under 

present operat.i.ng conditions with maximum elevation of 1,.375,000 acre-feet. 

This is essenti.8.1.l.y the same as the Technical Subcommittee report at our last 

meeting. The. dotted line is what 60,000 acre-feet would do, assuming 50% 

of it returns back to the system. It shows it draws the Lake down to 5,902, 

the low point in the year 1943. 



On the following page is a list of what water would be divertible under 

the increased storage, 100,000 acre'-feet, that you could store and use only in 

spill years. Yo'", can see there are only seven years of that period when water 

would aet'Jally be avail.able; and it varies from approximately 10,000 to 100,000 

acremfeet, depending on the wetness of the years. 

MR. LAWRENCE; I've got to catch up with you there. On your first one, you 

were tal.king about 60,000 as shown On Exhibit 1; but I am not quite sure on 

the 1.O0,000? For instance, when you had 60,000 to store, you stored every 

year.; and yet On the 100,000 you only showed 7 years. What is the relation

ship between the 100,000 and the 60,000? 

DR. STAUFFER: They are two separate concepts of storage. One is a flat 

60,000 a.ere-·fe.et used every year. Thi.s 100,000 acre~feet is only used when 

Bear Lake spills. I t is on top of the 60,000. You can see, there are only 

seven of the 39 years you could actually l.se water from these spills; and this 

printout shews the amocmt that: could be used. This is assumed to be sup

plemental water. 

MR. FUNK: Is this 100,000 during those seven years; would that be less during 

those other years? 

DR. STAUFFER: It would be none. 

MR. FUNIC It: wou.ld be this amount instead of the 100,000 d'1ring the seven 

years? 

DR. STAUFFER: That's right. 

MR. LAWRENCE: What happens between the difference, then - if you can store 

60,000 every year, there are some years that you can store more than 60,000? 

DR. STAUFFER: We did not study that; we studied storing 60,000 each year as 

a maximum storage.o 

MR. LAWRENCE: This other was just storing -

DR. STAUFFER: Stori.ng up to 100,000 - in spill years only. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Norm, - this was anything from 0 to 100,000 abdve the 

60,000 i.n these other years? In other words, what your're telling us is what 

some of us thought we. understood before -- that there were only seven years 
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there would be anything that could be stored concerning this 100,000 - above 

the 60,0007 

DR. STAUFFER: Right. 

MR. HIGGINSON: Well, what we are saying is that there are only seven years 

that you could store water that would otherwise spill at Bear Lake; that would 

not be adverse to Bear Lake storage out of 39 years; isn't that right? 

DR. STAUFFER: Right. It also points out you would only be able to use the 

water seven years, even if you didn't use the 60,000. 

MR. HIGGINSON: In 32 out of 39 years any storage above Bear Lake is adverse 

to Bear Lake storage? 

DR. STAUFFER: But the amount that would be available under this 100,000 would 

be greater. But there are still only seven years that you could use it under 

that concept. 

MR. LAWRENCE: Mr. Chairman, I don't think Keith said what I heard. We could 

store 60,000 without adversing. 

MR. HIGGINSON: No.; not if you look at that graph. Look at your worst year -

look at 1942 -- you are 400,000 acre-feet short of storage in Bear Lake because 

of the 60,000 you store in here. That's adverse to Bear Lake storage. 

MR. BISHOP; So you've lowered the level of Bear Lake. So what? You still 

have enough. water for each year to manage. 

MR. HIGGINSON: I suppose if your water rights were not in Bear Lake you'd 

say 'so what?' But if they are, you wouldn't. 

MR. BISHOP: Why? If your water rights were in storage; if you had to draw 

the water level clear down to its lowest level in Bear Lake, using the entire 

storage capacity of the Lake; I don't see that that is adverse -- you are 

still meeting the demand. 

MR. HAIGHT: Are you using the entire storage capacity - down to 5,902? 

DR. STAUFFER: No; we are using up to 1,375,000. 

MR. LAWRENCE: What elevation is that? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Have we got an extra copy of this we could give to Utah Power? 
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MR. HIGGINSON: Norm, I am interested run_one other aspect - on your Proposal 

2, where you make the comment that if Bear Lake did not reach any of the 

limits through the water year, all water stored would be moved down to Bear 

Lake "following the end of the irrigation season." Now, how, from a practical 

standpoint, do you do that if the purpose of storing the water in the first 

plac_e is to use it. There would be no wa ter left at the end of the irrigation 

season; would there be? In other words, you have stored 100,000 acre-feet 

of water; and now you have determined that it is adverse to Bear Lake, and 

therefore must he moved down at the end of the irrigation season. There's 

none of it left. How do you do that? 

DR. STAUFFER: Alan, would you like to comment on that one? As Alan indicated, 

he and Tom chose just one or two, and then I programmed it on the computer. 

MR. ROBERTSON: I suppose it implied here the assumption that by the time we 

knew whether Bear Lake was going to fill, you could prevent the use of the 

water. If you knew it was not going to fill, you could prevent the use of the 

water. You would probably know this by the end of June. 

MR. LAWRENCE: Intended to store it, but didn't actually store it in a prac

tical situation? 

MR. ROBERTSON: We were trying to come up with some kind of guidelines, and 

allowed them to s tore in anticipation of spilL If the Lake failed to spill 

at these levels, then the water belonging to Bear Lake would have to be moved 

down there. I guess there may be a practical difficulty there in controlling 

the use of that water for a month or two. I was assuming that the related 

agriculture -- maybe in June there might be some question about that, but in 

a general sense it was intended to allow storage on the anticipation of spills -

because if you dort'-t do that, you have less flexibility even in the seven-year 

thing. 

MR. HOLMGREN: That isn't the way this sounds to me - it sounds to me like 

it's the end of the irrigation year - it sounds -to me like October. You -are 

talking about Mayor June, which sounds more practical. 

MR. ROBERTSON: We discussed - actually it wouldn't by the end of the year -

but we discussed the practicality of moving it by the irrigation diversion. 

If you can come to the end of the year - if that water belonged to Bear Lake, 
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and you had stoH,e, say, 70,000 acre,"feet up there ~ you could begin moving 

it. down immedIately to store, in theory; but then there would be the question 

of whether the aiverters were actually taking some of it. So we just figured 

in this thi.ng that we would keep it in that upstream storage until the end 

of the irrigation s8.ason, and then move it downstream. The storage would 

take place in the upper reservoir when the excess water was there to store. 

MR. HOLMGREN: I still don't understand, the end of the irrigation season, 

I don't think there's going to be any water. 

MR. BISHOP: If you had to make the decision i.n June that there wasn' t going 

to be enough water to utilize that water in those upper reservoirs, you would 

store it and hold it in the upper reservoir throughout the irrigation season 

and then release it after the irrigation season. 

MR. HOLMGREN: As long as you're sure there's water up there. 

MR. BISHOP, You have to make that deci.sion as soon as possible, and then 

hold it. 

MR. HOLMGREN: The way they did that, I wasn't SUre that there would be any 

water left. 

MR. BISHOP: In order to make the contention practical, you would have to 

establish some criteria wJcdch would require that the water to be used, would 

be held. 

MR. FUNK: As a matter of practicality, if you hit a year that short of water, 

wouldn't you know, or have a pretty good idea well in advance, that it would 

be required downstream? 

MR. ROBERTSON: This is not a year that is short of water; this is a very wet 

year. 

DR. STAUFFER: These are when Bear Lake is over 1 million acre-feet, before 

you even begin to store. 

MR. FUNK: But the years you needed the storage to meet Bear Lake requirements, 

you would probably know in advance. 

MR. ROBERTSON: There is no danger of having to move the water down to Bear 

Lake because the. obligations downstream need that water that year. In this 

type of year, if you. have 1 million in Bear Lake, there is plenty for that 



season. But i.t' s the protection of the downstream users the follo'"ing dry 

years" 

MRG FUNK.~ But you J,V'c got Bome leeway here;) because you ~V',2 got the volume to 

worlt with o yo~> k_.DOW :L~, adVanCE.: o 

MR. ROBERTSON: I th1ll1< there may be Some operational problems connected with 

this Q 

MR. LAWRENCE: Bu.t for the purpose of saying ho'" much water might be available, 

this is the way yo'.). Bet it up through the eompute.r; and I find no problem with 

it. 

Mr. Chalfman, I think .maybe we need to talk definitions here a little 

better, so lean keep up. I think Keith wall talking about adversing Bear Lake 

storage. Isn't this all on the assumption that we will USe the Lake as a 

storage rese.rvoix~ and draw it down to the limits stipulated; and only concerned 

with looking ahead:) and J;".>oBsible needs :(.1.":'. dry years? We don!t adverse Bear 

Lake unless you. draw it down below' that point;:> 00 you'2 

MR. HIGGINSON; I thi.:0k [rem 9. water right standpoint, Dan, you. do. Any time 

you store, water upstream that legally should go down to Bear Lake and store 

in Bear Lake~ you adve.r.'sE: .Bear Lake storage:. 

MRo H01MGREN~ Even If you do;::, ~ t. need the Tllater?' 

MR. HIGGINSON: Well., if they have the rigbt to store it for subsequent use, 

ye,g 0 I think you ad'v"erse th9.t right: 0 

MRa MYFRS~ ':!::his tYP"_:l cf water is what is being spil.led in Salt Lake nowo 

That is not adverse use if you are just going to spill it in Salt Lake -

you might as well leave it: up abov8o 

MR. HIGGINSON: I would agree with rega.rd to the seven years of storage that 

there is spill in Bear Lake. The 60,000 that you are talking about it not 

spill water; that is jus t 'every-year' water stored, whether it's adverse to 

Bear Lake or not. 

MR. BISHOP: I sUll. don't understand, Keith, why you feel it'sladverse to 

Bear Lake to use the fu.ll range of capacity of the Lake. 

MR. HIGGINSON: I'm not: saying it's adverse to Bear Lake; I'm saying it's 

adverse to the rights to Btore in Bear Lake. Fro", the standpoint of whether 

you and I enjoy a fulI. or an empty Lake, it's '.not adverse to that; but it's 

adverse to the right: of thE' Power Company'" they have a right in Bear Lake. 



MR. BISHOP: It 1.8 adverse to the. production of powe.r. 

MR. HIGGINSON: As long as that is understood. You can't simply take 60,000 

acre-feet a year out of water that would otherwise go into Bear Lake, and say 

that there is no effect on Bear Lake. There is an effect on Bear Lake. There's 

an effect on Bear Lake water rights; and downstream water rights. 

MR. BISHOP: But just on power rights. We have met all other demands, it's 

my understanding. I think that is the criteria this Committee was talking on. 

MR. FUNK: It kind of seems to me that we should delineate these rights. 

We're talking about meeting the demands of irrigation; and then there is also 

the power right; and it maybe would adverse those power rights, as to time and 

amount of re.lease from Bear Lake. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Cal, it seems to me what Keith is saying is that Utah Power 

& Light I S right to store this water is a valid water right. You just can't 

kick it out of the window; something's got to be done to offset it. 

MR. FUNK: I think we've recognized this in previous discussions; and then 

of putting a value on:Lt. We've talked about it; I think this has been recog

nized. 

MR. HIGGINSON: I think you ought to add to that, and point out that Utah Power 

& Light Company's right is not just a power right. They have a right to that 

Lake - for any use that they want to make of it, by a federal court decree. 

Sure, we recognize that they are using some of the water for power only; but 

they have a right to the water of that Lake by reason of their diversion to 

storage. Now, I'm not going to speak for the Power Company, but I suspect 

that they think that has some value. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Would you care to comment any more, Bob? I think you've 

told us in the past --

MR. PORTER: I think it sounds pretty good. 

(Laughter) 

MR. OLSEN: It might be. to some; but what of the rest? 

MR. WATKINS: Mr. Chairman, could I make an. observation? In the discussion 

of raisi.ng the Lake, I think there were a couple of comments that led me to 
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believe (it might be erroneous - Norm, and Alan - correct me if I'm wrong), 

but you don't look at Bear Lake in April, or February, and say, 'We're either 

going to fill it, or we're goimg to do it on a year-to-year basis." If 1 

remember the figures - it's been quite a while since I used these figures -

but, as 1 recall, the amount of flow available for storage in Bear Lake on 

a minimum year is around 35,000 acre-feet. We have had flows upwards; around 

800,000 on the maximum years. 

This creates, with that great variation on the River, a probliBm 

that you have to project either on statistics, or whatever; not for one year 

of contr~11ing that Lake, but you have to control, project, and take your 

actions on .0 well!) we think four to five years, don 1 t we, Jay? Four years -
that we have to make adjustments to control the Lake the best we can., This 

creates - in the report that Keith was bringing out - the problem as to whether 

the water is going to be available for the right users - (and 1 'm talking about 

irrigation, and no·t power, rights at this time). You ''ve got to make adjust

ment.s in operating that Lake, several years, before the water is to be used 

to protect the lower River users. 1 think this should be considered very 

thoroughly in this adjustment; and how the Lake is operated. You have that 

great. fluctuation. Just for example, 35,000 is about the minimum available 

on a minimum year. 1 think the evaporation on a normal year is up around 

200,000 acre··feet, just from loss of water off the surface of the pond. This 

complicates the water adjustments you make, and how far ahead you have to 

make them t.o protect l.ower River users. 

MR. FUNK: Mr. Chairman, in connection with this discussion, maybe Don could 

review for us the decision, and when it was made, and why it was made, to 

put the Lake at the level that it was this year. They've stored last winter, 

and lowered the. level of the Lake this spring. Maybe you'd care to comment On 

that? 

MR. WATKINS: 1 haven't been in the operation for a couple of months -

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: 1 hear where you've been relieved of your duties. Are you 

retiring? 

MR. WATKINS: 1 just opened a spot for Jay (Haight). 

In this process of projecting for four years, as most of you know, 
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we "ere high in the La.ke last year, and this year; and you have to count at 

least until you get to February.l snow surveys. You have to adjust your Lake 

level; and if you're high you are going to be drawing water all that year. 

You can tell pretty well. what is coming off the snow pack by February 1; and 

the thing that you still have to worry about is, what kind of a spring are 

you going to have and how m'Jch additional you try and draw for the spring 

runoff, 

NOw, we made adjustments; we were drawing water all .. through'the summer 

to assure ourselves that we were not going to spill. I think we were somewhere 

in the range of 125% or 130% of normal year. But we didn't get 130% of normal; 

therefore, we are down lower in the Lake - lower than 23. And I think that's 

the best answer I can give. This is the concept I have. 

MR. PORTER: This problem is pretty wide. That's all there is to it. 

MR. ROBERTSON: I thiDk what we assumed -- rather than to try to answer that, 

I know they (Utah P & L) haven't had a chance to study this statement. Perhaps 

it might be appropriate to ask them to look it over, and perhaps after lunch 

they could comment. I don't believe there is anything here -- it's a theoretical 

operation it's true; but I thipk when we look at it, it is really under these 

assumptions. This four-year thing is not a problem; but I think it would be 

best if they look it over. In regards to what we did in this study that Norm 

has told you about, <> it is the assumption that the changed operation is not 

a problem relative to protection of downstream users, or perhaps flooding on 

the Lake, and this sort of thing. Rather than for me to sit here and try to 

assure you that there is no problem, I think it would be better if you look 

over the statement. 

MR, WATKINS: Let me ask you this, now - I realize that the study was made 

on a vast history, where you have a statement and you can plot these curves 

out as they go, You start 1974, looking forward - what is the sequel to that 

kind of year? Is it going to be a minimum year; or is it going to be a max

imum year? 

MR. ROBERTSON: In that context, regarding these two studies, if the Lake would 

be above 1 million acre-feet, the Upper users would simply be allowed to store 

water; but if the Lake did not actually spill, then the water would still be 

delivered down to the Lake that fall and you would have it available to meet 
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your obligations. 

MR. WATKINS: In other words, what you are doing in your study is, - you're 

taking BO mucl:. water as it: comes in; if the year turns out to be a dry one" 

that water can. COffi.S in later in the year't 

MR. ROBERTSON: Yes. 

MR. WATKINS: In this planning for the operation of Bear Lake, you still have 

to go on the statistical basis oyer a four-year period, with the idea that water 

will be held up early in the year; and i.f the high water doesn't materialize, 

that water will be let down lat.er in the season? 

MR. ROBERTSON: I s till think it would be good if you had a chance to look 

at the report "~ and then maybe comment later. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: We wUl. rE'serve that right for you, Don, or Jay, or whicheyer; 

because you weren't even in on the beginning of the discussion, I realite thiso 

MR. LAWRENCE: I need some. more help from Keith. I am interpreting that what 

he was doing was making the record clear that if you draw this 60,000, you 

are using a bona fide right of the Power Company to store. But I think he wasn't 

saying that. that: might not be feasible by some method of applying that right, 

or compensating the Power Company in some way, or permi.ssion from the Power 

Company to do that. It does ut:llize the ava:Ll.able storage space in Bear Lake, 

which is the cheapest storage we have. anywhere on the Rivero You weren 1 t 

just su.'llply saying that this might not be an al.ternative that is available to 

the Rived 

MR. HIGGINSON: I'm not s§lying It's not an alternative; I am saying that in 

order to store the 60,000 acre-feet, you are interfering with downstream rights; 

which is contrary to the Compact. And if you want to do that, the Compact has 

got to be mod Hied to do it. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Are there any other questions? 

MR. MYERS: I. think this is a prE:tty good report. I have to have time to digest 

it, and to understand it; but it is a forward step. 

I would like to throw something else out here, which has intrigued me 

ever since I've got mixed up wi.th this Compact. That is the mechanism whereby 

the Power Company'" every time we were'" we actually constructed storage above 



Bear La,ke ilJJ.der.· the old Cot:np9 . .c'.tl) 8.r.:>,Q :-.1::.'3)1" weI'S given. the sa.me amount of 

add 1. t:i.anal B tora.g~! .for Lrriga tic).'] Y.'e.se.r.ve 1:0. Bea.t' LaJ.{8o I t looks to me 1 ike 

the whole wor:ks of it: shou,ld~ if we ar-3 get:t:Lng somet:b.i:0.g like th.is to look 

at~ we. Sb.Ui3J,,'2 in:;?e,sti.gate tt.Ls th1.:c:,g ~, thi:nk a'bout. i.t stti.dy i.t = research it <» 

with the. Idea. :l.:o, !I'"~tnd that it: may fi.t i.r:; very we.ll i.n a system like this" to 

give u.s :firm st:orage above Be:ar L8.1<:.8 as e.xtra storage is developed below Bear 

Lake" on abOl.1.t th-:? same kin.o of a systemQ We h8.ve thought ,about it.'> and kicked 

it: around a bit: ~ b·J t nobody has ever done anything about a.c tv.ally coming up 

wi.th anythi.l2g on it:~ a~,d I thJ.r:k i.t: should be cOD-side.redo We have such a system 

in the old Compac t 'Where the.re i.s bUll t "p for. t:he Po'Wer Company OD. Bear Lake 

to equalize tl:w ;.ljJpe.r: storage; a"d I think that: It should be looked at where the 

s torage abov(~ Hea.r L£tke would r,::::cEd,V6 a certain i.:o.crease as the st.orage below 

Bear Lake :i.s d e:ve1.oped 0 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Wes, maybe I shoeJ.d ask the Bureau of. Reclamation to c.omment 

on this; b"i).t this has been d0Df' .... that thE) upper re,9.eheB could have additional 

firm storage by GO.n.s tTD.£:: ti.o:~ of add i t::i.(::nal storage below. The ques t :lon always 

comes u.p ~ you h.8"ll'::O. a doubT.;;. paymE:nt::. D..:,ar;. ~ do ym."l ... vant t.o corom.en t here a li t t Ie 

bit at this ti.me"? I. t:h:J..Dk thIs ha.s been bandied around;; but 1.t 9 s always avoided 

because of this ,.::\o'.:;:.ble payment 0 Am I .:::crreet"? Or am I wro~g9 Dean'l 

MR9 .BI8CHOFF~ Tbj.B i.s tt'UE!o Yi.)U store above Bear' Lake~l 8.nd then of course 

you have to b,av'.-? SOme. r:ep1.aceme.rlt stor:age bt;.low Bear Lake. And how is the upper 

storage gei:a.g to F).articipate in the lower storage"? So this is the big point. 

You have these sto:r:ages tD.e.t you h;::t"ve to ';vorK , .. , you haVE:! replacem.ent storage ~ 

you have dual. rep1.s.,-::entent storage t:r.:'.8.t: you have to' work 'with here. 

MR. MYERS, Tl:wt Is sorrect:. All phases of it have to be considered 0' I under

stand that. But, we as a group 011 the Compact Commission, and the Negotiating 

Cor.nm.ittee~ are. S!.1Pt:wsed to 'be de'0·(:.J..opl.ng on a bro.ad concept to the best advantage 

of all, the water for all the users cODce.rned in the whole River system. And 

I think that it defInitely has a place, .• as the undeveloped storage is developed 

lower, that we are eertain1.y entitle.d to more efficient. use. of our storage above 

Bear Lake. Now what: happens so far, Is that: 'We above Bear La.ke are the only 

ones that have. any lid on us at. al1 3 or any control on us; and every year, even 

i.n wet water years;) if we g;et an early ru.noff;! we~re sitting up there ~, .. the 

"I;.qa t.er· ~ s gone; we. can! t us e i t:.~ "l;ve ~ re dry, and burned up ~ and 1. t does no good 
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below, because in a hIgh water year nobody needs it down below. 

That's thE' type of thing 'fIe are supposed to be developing by this whole 

process" Wt9. want t:o ·consider these far-.reaching matters as well as just who~s 

got the right, and what's going on. I think we want I;d:; look at it in greater 

depth than mos t cf us are inclined to do -- we! re each one kind of looking our 

for ourselves. I'm worried about not getting any; Keith's worrLed about us 

getting more than we should have, and so on. We really should look at this whole 

thing. And I think this hasn't been done. 

CHAIRMAl'l KUNZ: Wes, I beHeve this is part of our original Proposal; that we 

look at thIs thing on a Basin-wide plan. So far, there have been at least two 

items there in our Proposal that have never been addressed. One was ground 

water; the other was distribution of water without respect to state lines, which 

we feel can hav,s a very definite effect to Idaho. So far, it seems we have 

been talking very strongly abo'-'t what's going to benefit upper Utah and Wyoming, 

wi tho'J t regard to what could h<appen to Idaho or lower Utah. 

For instance, this 60,000 acre-feet of water that we are talking about ~ 

so far, all [,ro[,08a,;,s are to "hack that up betwe,en upper Utah and Wyoming. 

Shouldn't IdahO' aEa lower Utah have part of this 60,000'£ There is a stretch of 

River t.here. from. Bear Lake to the next storage site that maybe C01.l1d use some 

of this 60,OOr.. And so I think there are dsfinite questions that Idaho is going 

to hav>;?, tel ha'\/€; answere,d here be.fore we can meaningfully discuss how we are going 

to whack this 60, COO up. 

MR. MYERS: Well, of course, I think the people that are making the study on 

this are assu,ming that there is water above the 60,000 that can be used below 

Bear Lake. 

MR. LAWRENCE: Mr. Chairman, I think that isn't correct, if I've read it right. 

This partieular study, Alan, provi.ded for present use - 1970 level below Bear 

Lake, and no addition; is that right"? So Ferris is right; that this would show 

the effect on the La,ke with no greater demand on the Lake downstream than the 

1970 year. But water below Bear Lake can be developed. 

MR. BISHOP: There are 18,rge quantities of water below Bear Lake that are avail

able, for £'I:rther developmsnt. Maybe these below Bear Lake - I think that! s 

what he's talking about:. 
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CHAIR}lAN KUNZ: This is what I'm talking about. 

MR, BISHOP: How far downstrean? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Well, as far as Soda S~rings, maybe. That's the next logical 

storage plac.e that: has been mentioned, anyway, Floyd. 

MR. DAYTON: Ferris, have you ever experienced any shortage between this 

distance you speak of, in the past? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: I'm not necessarily speaking of shortage. I don't know if we 

have specifically said yet that all this was supplemental. There are very 

likely some meadows down through there that would like supplemental water, 

just the same that you and I would, Reed; at a later date than when our meadow 

rights are cut off. There is considerable land there that could be developed. 

Now, when you start talking developing, we're talking about different than ',' 

supplemental water; we are talking about new lands. But to my knowledge.- we 

have never actually said that this 60,000 acre-feet we're talking about was 

strictly supplemental. This assumes it; but we have never actually agreed to this 

supplemental. 

MR. MYERS: Going back to this addition to the irrigation reserve under the old 

Compact; ,,,hat has happened to that before? -- Something - 25,000 acre-feet or so, 

additional storage in the Lake that is irrigation reserve? Where has it gone? 

What has happened to it? Where did it go? 

MR. PORTER: That isn't additional water; it's additional irrigation reserve. 

It's just for the protection of the lower users. There's no more water in the Lake 

than there ever was. 

MR. MYERS: Well, of course. 

MR. PORTER: This is a theoretical figure; we never use it. 

MR. MYERS: It's more than theoretical; you've got the right to use it down to 

that level. 

MR. PORTER: Down to that level; - we never have. 

MR. MYERS: Well, that's what I'm saying - no one has ever used it. It has just 

been there. I guess there has never been any call for it. I guess it really 

hasn't benefited anyone. 
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MR. HIGGINSON: Well, it benefited from a protection standpoint. 

MR. MYERS: But I mean from an actual. physical standpoint. There has never been 

any call for it. 

MR. WATKINS: I think the problem ,. for any time that you are in the Lake, there 

is water there. But the history shows, and I'm sure this study shows, that with 

the irrigation demand, 60,000 to 5,902, ~ with the existing facilities, this is 

right at the bottom of the barrelL In 1961, as Jay says, we were bel.ow the 

irrigation reserve, and it was for irrigation purposes. On a year like this, or 

the years that we have just come through -<0 it is in the year 1961, 1934, and so 

on, that this water is being used by the lower users; and this is the protection 

that Bob is talking about. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ; Any other comment, or question on this item of business? 

MR. DAYTON: In line with what Wes has said, it would appear to me that in the 

overall picture, instead of all this water running to waste, - or what water there 

is, '. certainly these three states ought to come up with someth ing that might be 

used to advantage" rather than spilling, and use the water for the benefit of all. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: 1 thiDk thi.s was the point I was trying to make, Reed; that it 

should benefit all D instead of just the upper users. 

MR. MYERS; I think we would all have to agree that. anything that is stored 

upstream, t.here is going t.o be benefit derived by users below it; it can't help 

but be, can it? From past. history, it all hasn't been used ,~~ and downstream is 

the only place for it. to go, 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: I think your return flows have been considered in all of these 

studies, haven't they, Alan? 

MR. MYERS: I t.hink the great reason", why we are doing a lot of talking about 

upstream storage is because that's all the Compact has anything to do with. If 

we open the Compact, we necessarily talk about upstream use. We really should 

be t.alking about the whole Basin. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: This is the point I'm making, Wes; that before Idaho can agree 

to modifying the Compact: only for the upper reaches we are going to have to have 

some benefit. for Idaho below. 

MR. MYERS: We better put the whole River in the Compact. 
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CHAIRMAN KUN2.: Thi.3 i.3 what: we better be looking at, 

MR." FUNK~ I thin}\. there is another aspe-ct of it" The upstream users have 

expressed an interest and a willingness to utilize this water; and apparently 

unde,r condJ .. tlo:J.s '..l.p; t:o thiB dat>2~ tb,ipgs h.ave bee.:o. rosy enougb, below the Lake 

for all 1,).3 ers.~ tha t ther':::! has D. 0 t be.en tha t in teres t and pres su.re for any 

developmsnto No';" if you. ha'i78 a De'sd be.low the Lake J it S8em.s that certainly 

you o'J.ght to get it: in the mi.l1~ !J,ere. At least in my thinking.') the assump'~ 

tion ,has genera.1ly b·8e:c: that below the Lake there jUBt .b.asn ~ t been anything 

planned; there~s no 'whee,l to sqLf.!ak~ and there has been no reason to develop, 

or grant permission3 

Whs,re.9 abo'\l8 thE, Ls.ke O! tb.a t: f ac t: exis ts • And I can ~ t s e.e tha t we have 

any insurmountabl.e objec.tioDS to granting a reasonable stu.dy request for this 

storage abov;::; Bear Lak,,::.') ju.st: OD. tb.e grounds that someti.me.') many years from 

now.') we may use it belo;;" the L8.ke~ I think we ought to come up with that use 

if weove got: ito Or we . .(:ou.ld ju.st meet. forever and saY9 jWel1~ just on the 

assumption that: somet:hi.ng .m9,Y hapP09J:0,.') we better hold off here and be safe~' 

glL~~lI.f~~.L Mr~ Chdi.r2"l9.n,:) haven't they been asking for uti.lizati.on below the 

Lake for at least: L5 or 20 years DO>.iJ? We haVE, been trying to get storage 

reser'Voir.'G to u.t::Ll.i.ze. Tb.ey st:"lll havBDi:t 3:'}.yt.hing below thE: Lake, and they 

have be::::!). h,o:U.er:i.::~g for it for years 0 

CHAIRMltN KUNZ;: I cb.iDI!;. th.iB l?l~t:.S ~s ba~~k t.o Idahc' s original Proposal for' a 

BaBiD.<~TNidf: p.Ls.:1o 

MRo PEA,RT~ MY' ... Chairm.a,c~, if Idaho, or even lO"1;"er Utah:) has been after this 

water for years, what'i s the hol.dup? Why haven't they done it? It's like 

Wes says <T. you. haven I' t got a Compact tying you upo 

MR. HIGGINSON: Yes, we have. 

MR. OLSEN: Bel.ow the Lake'? 

MR. HIGGINSON: We b.ave a Compact provision which subordinates, in effect, the 

allotment of Idaho throu.gh prior development in Utah 5 which we~re not very 

happy living wi.th. We have asked for, and suggested, that that provision of 

the Compact ougl::.t to b,2. revised 0 We also ought to consider the ground water 

in this B8,sin as P9Xt DE the \vater available wi.thin each state o We recognize 

th.at in certai.n areas of the states there are tremendous ground-water reserves. 



We are Dot wilLing to -cODl.<:nit ofJ.t'se1.ve,s to tb.€! fv.l1 development of the surface 

water suppl.y, and let one or the other stat9s sit there with their ground

water reserV-3 unde.'lE.:lcped" for future use, and leaving those omitted. We have 

suggested that in our original Proposal; and there has been no rea~tion to it. 

1 guess what we' r·~ saying is that Idaho is willing to continue to work 

with. the othe.r states for whB.t you apparently want in the upper Be.sin; but at 

the same t::Lme~ WE: WaiQt somethir.\g in the lower Basin settled .. 

MRQ FUNK~ What do yo·), want? 

MR. HIGGINSON: I can give YO'1 my personal view; but that doesn't represent 

the Commissi.on~s .9.l2d the CODxnitteeQa part~ One of the things I think we have 

got to have :i.s an al1ocat:i..o::1 of futu.re d,:?,velopable water in the lower Basi.n.') 

that is not obl igat~e.d to dOWDB tream v.serB. In other TiJOrdB ~ we have got to have 

a Compa(:t divl.s:i.cn. of' that dblert.able~ appropriable water supply below Bear 

Lake> 

MR. LAWRENCE: We get. that by, Mr, Chairman, by defining the unappropriated 

water on the River~ 

MR" HIGGIN80N~ ~\fhi.d:~. "W'? b.a.ve .Qc::J.·:2. in th.e studi.es that: have been made" The 

uncoffisu.msd floTiJ cf the Bear Ri.vex below Bear L81<.e has been de.fined 0 What I 

have to have.~ from my potnt uf v:Lsw;; is that for Idaho to be. properly protected~ 

we need an allocatic~ of that" 

MR." L.AWRENCE~ L'2:t: me be But'e t.hat I u.nderstando You have defined the uncon~' 

hu.t: !:la.ve WE: reLated them to existing water rigbt.s i.n good 

standing a~,d g()(_,;-] E.g.itb.'x Is that: a paper filing,; or a.ctual diversions'? 

MR, HIGGINSON: Paper filing. This is one of O1lr problems, and one of our 

concerns. These are paper fiJ.ings; and we know what paper filings are made 

in Utah, as well. as what paper filings are on record in Idaho. Tp.ey cause 

UB great concern~ 

MR. FUNK: To end the sparring, we. need some kind of a starting point; and I 

think it is comme,l'iab1.s that t.he 1lSelfS above the Lake have put this much effort 

in and say, 'there is this much available water; and it could be used here; 

and have this effect.' If this is the criteri.a, and putting it i.n through 

here, and coming '"P with what it: , s effect is on the system, then maybe we 

better ge.t: BO,,:"!:I.S spec:if:L:::s i.n that area below the Lake~ aeross the line and 

in lower Ut:9.h. Is thi.s TNc-.at: yorl are suggesti.:0.g~ m a firm tabulation of paper 



rights, and a project proposal basis? Just how do you go about grappling with 

the question? It seems to have been precipitated by users above the Lake by 

a real and sincere desire on their parts to develop; and that seems to have 

been lacking elsewhere. 

MR. HIGGINSON: Mr. Chairman, I'm not sure that we would agree that there has 

been a l.ack of interest elsewhere to develop. Certainly the Utah and Idaho 

people in the Cub River area have had a sincere desire to develop; and they 

have felt frustrated by the fact that we have been negotiating and discussing; 

and I think representative ______ ~ _______ 's letter indicates that. It is 

because of the fact that we have been developing and discussing, that they 

have been stopped from any other procedure on their project with the Bureau. 

There has been a continuing interest in Idaho, and L think Utah, in connection 

with the main stem' development on the Be1ln River. I think there still is a 

strong interest in connection with a potential Plymouth, and Oneida Narrows, 

and other reservoirs. L think there is tlhe interest there. I think the 

people have all kind of, got half asleep because they understa nd that negotia

tions are going on; and nothing is going to happen until we get finished. 

We have been at it for six years. 

MR. LAWRENCE: I think this has been good review discussion; and the Chairman 

has talked about the Idaho proposal for a Basin plan. But it's my understanding 

that we were agreed, not too long ago, that we would try the approach of 

agreeing on some projects that could go forward, because we looked ahead and 

couldn't see the development of a Basin plan in the time frame that we had hoped 

we could have had at first. Now, is it the consensus of this group that we 

still are committed to try and break out specific projects that could be 

agreeable to the states and that could be endorsed; or is that assumption on 

my part incorrect? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: 1 think we agreed pretty well still even last meeting that a 

Cub River project was a high priority item; and we would continue to do anything 

that we could to move that along, didn't we? 

The thing tha,t 1 would like to refer you back to here, the point that 

1'm trying to make, is at Malad on February 3, 1972, Item 4 says.:. "In addition 

to Plymouth, th,,' Idaho Committee suggests that the storage allowance upstream 

from Bear Lake be increased to supply uses in each of the three involved 
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states. ThEe Idaho Comnd.t:tee would 8.ntertain proposals from Utah and Wyoming 

on amO;)'Dts of such storage and the manner of i.ts operati.oDo 11 

Now j we D.a:\lS ha.d propos,a.ls alright; but the third stage has not had the 

cons:U.leraticn w,a fE~e1. WE: should have had", yeto This is what I ~m sayingo Maybe 

\ve want to U.S€~ our allocation strictly for recreational protecti.on of Bear Lake 

this is som",thi.!1g the,t W8 have recog!1ized that you're goi.ng to have to confront. 

And I tr,inJ.<:. tt':,e. Fower Company has; bu,t: everyone else seems to want to ignore it. 

And it is a defini,te thingo 

Norm, in his report, j!lSt tGld you that any water use in the future is 

going to be multiple objective; and recreati.on is sure a part of mu.ltiple objective~ 

i.sn!t; it:!:' Norm.:? You sanJt jflst ignore its and say~ 'if you ignore it long enough!) 

it~ll go away 0 ~ 

MRo FUNK; What does Idaho want as a stored right or additional u.se above Bear 

Lake.'? Any suggestionS'b' .Amounts~ and locations, what you want to do? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Wen, I dOon't know if we have a definite figure on it:; but I 

think befors TN·';;; ,,"~ I"' lJ. say tb.is ~ Before we agree to a 60,000 acre<-foot develop~ 

ment: above. Bear Lakes we~re going to have a .chl'.nk of ito Now, this is a negotiable 

matter ,~ maybe we.?ll settle for lOs maybe weIll settle for 20; ~ 

MR. FUNK: Ho" C9.:0. "e find this out', How do we go about getting a hand on it? 

eRA-IEM.AN KUNZ~ Nc)~.1.~ 1 thl.:Qk Csd.~ i.s to an.ST..ver our two requests here. What are 

you \.;rtl1in.g to do w:i.t.h the groi . .::~nd water development? And what about thi.s state 

li.nl~? These are. two i.te.ms that have never been addressed by the other two states. 

MR. PEART: Mr. Chairro.a!1, where do you consider above Bear Lake? As I understand 

it, Thomas Fork is all. Ida.ho's got above Bear Lake.; and they have already got a 

storage right that they've never yet usedo 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Well., thCT8'S additiona.l storage hesides that above Bear Lake that's 

never been used for storageo 

MR. PEART; Do,," t: the.y cnnside.r - above Bear Lake - where, Wall.y'l 

MR. JIBSON; Well., above Bear Lake - above the dam. 

M.TZ, FUNK; Some "ay '"e've got to get these things out so "e can decide about them. 

If it:~s jost som.et.hLng Ln the porri.dge~ and we don't know what it is, we can~t 

tal.k abou.t i.t:~ or work with. it~ 



CHAIRMAN KUNZg Thes:? points rqm ma,king have been with you since FebruarYD 1972" 

MR" FUNK~ May!:'s yCi.':T st.'3.t.·s: "'NL~J. have to C'.C{c,£ cnt: and di.scJ;oS2: some of its desires 

so that: Wf.;,"; (:,9.r.. tsdk abC-l1t: thE:m; as t:he i1~p;qe:t:' users 1:0. Wyomi.n.gl} and Ut:ah D have 

do.ne.o We. want $, disclccs".lre. of what: the. plans (."'1:' f:;oBsibiLit.ies '"' 

MR. HIGGINSON: L,,-t: ,Q).E. ask YO') ~'" What do yon fe.ej, that YO'), have disclosed ~ when 

YOLl talk of discI.0'su:r>E:s'i' 1:0. regard to a sb,c-rtage of "\vater above Bear Lake~ we have 

t:a:!...ked abc)iJ.t l""),a1.f a dozen. d:t..ffsrent figu.re,sll and we ha;\7en~ t: .found out: yeto 

MR" FUNK~ We.lll} I think. they have P\~it: a fi.gure on Woc!,dn~ff Narrows; and there 

is a erou.f,' d-:-.at: r, s working for that: fi.gure. 

MRo FDNK.~ Yi.;-;S ~ ':.:'t-j.s is wr:.a.t I am :referrin,g to" It: has been ti.ed down as to 

place" 9.D,d aw.o'lnt:, m.e,de cE c},.,erBti.on, ar.d so OD.3 

that:; "ws ha . .'vs talke:d abO\lt: t.:hi.B~ Is t:!:":,at '3:QGiJ.gh of a re-9J.:i..ty t:hat r,'1e ShC,i .. t1d 

spe;:nd any aiJl,o~;',n. t: (:f t:lm.r:;; t: . .9,lk 1.:.:;,6 Elbc~). t: :U: '? 

MRo LAWRENCE: .At th·s S2f','tE;mbet' 2~;'i) 19:72 meeti::1g of' this [o'm.m.ittee~ Utah responded 

i.n p9.r:t: t\) Ljahc (' oS }Tc-PG6al~ ,A:o.d T,v6 Ba~,d nw:U.:h r'2:gan:.~ to the ESc::;' of groundwater 

i.n thE: Upper Bear Fj,;/e.r BEI.s iJ.I,~ Utah. C.Ol!.{~l'.rS in the, Idaho recommendation t.hat 

the storage and deplet:i.e'D liJX1j,tatie.'0. Include both surface and groundwater'~-with 

t.he ex.c€.p t :Lon 'Y n.OWE"7e-: r~: th.a t d 1.1.,?I2,rs imJ.s from 81. ther surf ac e or groundwa tElr sources 

for domestic: '.:lses for 185.$ than .015 c..Ls. bE, excluded from these limitations. 

MR. HIGGINSON: Ihat's u.pper ",what: about lower'l 

MRo LAWRENCE~ ThIs eom'JJ.E:.nt: 'WE:.nt only to the l·':P1?ero With respect to the amount 

of: additional. Upst:l>s:am. st:ct'agB~) Utah saLd l1The iJta.h Commi.ttee earlier indicated 

a tSD. t.a tL VB appn:--vaJ G-f the cc·v .. ("; ep t of a T-r:L ",,8 ta te Au, thori. ty whos e approval would 

be req',:;.:i.t'e.{] t~c i:0J.pl.;::rne.::H: the (~cnstru.c:t::ton and use of any addit:LoDB..l storage 

prcj~·;cts L·::o. th'3 'JP::;"E:[ Bear .Ri:ve,r Basi.n" T~'lis tentative approval was be.sed upon 

th(=" c~on.c:ep:~ cf a Bf,:a.r Rive.::':!' BasI!"! development: plan whic.h wou.ld involve a proje-ct~ 

by"'"prc-je:;:t dE:v·slcpme.nt: r9.ther than, a specif1.c allocation of wat.er to each Stateo 
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Sines it DeTil 8'F,~,<::arB t:b.e,t w~, are rsU>.t'Di:'::',g te' the. preposition that a spe{.d.fi..c 

b :Lod:<". of wa t:.:::f' be, -3,l.lc{',a. t2:')~ tc ea.t:-.l::. 1.::::.:;1 :i.,'\ridiJ.sd. S t:8. t:cs:) Utah. no longer f av'ors 

the adcpt:lon. rot su'et:, a Tr:t."'Statf: A·'.::.t:~,ot":tt.:y and beJ1(:::"\]"B8 that: it ShC:: 111d be left 

to 89.::::;1:7. ,~i:f t.h~' s ta.t:ss t:e· rS3.J..l(}; :~at:,,:; to its U,S,-='XB t:b.e 'I'/iTat>::;>.t' whi.ch it receives 0 l) 

We ask fe-r a::). 3i~dit:i.c:na.:!. J5:".~,G:J e.cY't">,:f:'eet:o Tb.o'B,S; are t:he only~ I th.ink s offici.al 

numbeTB th.&t h.Et\"'''?, b-:::'.F::D FrE:~B'::::;':.\.t::.:d-, 9.,~;,'::l those an?: the DDE:S that Utah 8t~iLl pretty 

we.ll ~;\Beso 

MRo LEL.AND CHRTSTEN;SEN~ MY'" Cr:,3.inna:':1!) [:(';,,'.:1.,,: I int:e.rje.ct some additional 

considE:r-atLcT:.,. wi.th Y'SB)'?f:c:t', to t:h:E~ 'I;V,3..tf'X:' q;:ldl1t:y' of the Laks .;3,n1:1 recreational 

use"? It wou.ld apP"';"".ar t:c: P7,8 tb,at J::Jr6bab'1~Y' n.0thf:.r:o.g ean be d(}ne;; from my st:andpoi.I.!t~ 

on use of t.h.'s L81«6 for a sr..:crage fa,:'.:LL r" but: the ;:lJ.C"f,'8 dams and reservoi.r.s to 

be elsHwher!.:.:: c., 13,ps tr,:;~am .. ~ dC,:,tJ:':H3 tXf, 9J6,;; eX' Wh'E:'ce.'v·e,r ... thl::; less n~sd th.e.re would be 

to dL;,mp vlatsr :i..::~:o thE: Lak'2 and take.'. W.9.t:.sr Ol:),t: cf t.h,e .Lake~ an,d thi.s wOlJ.ld redue6 

the. ami.>"(,·dJ.t e,f' sJ .. lt:~, ~D,J t:b,1.s 0 I. t.:hL::.~k.:; shc!,;J.,d 1'-,:-:: a ['.cfDsidsratlcn.1o 

MR" FUNK, ~ A':~.n tJ.'.-.:-.r- thLn.g tb, 9. r.: ,cc:;).( ':3r'D,g me p<fH'B(maLLy~, is t:h..8. t: we don a t: seem to 

get a te!~.al a.gr:::,~3m..3nt: Dr: what: tJ.'.(:; ,:';:'; .::'::~ e,f the LaJ<".c0 shc)";'.ld beo We talk about: 

something; 0:[ cC'~t'SE,! tts Power :L:':Hl:l..L'.ates th9.t. it should be, something 

Le:.3 t::h. . .3.t: Lt.: .6h/.~ '..:J.,:~ be less t:ha~'f. t):?"s.t: 0 But: how much 

le.ss'; Lt: S8E;::'2S t.c- !IV? c!J..,;lr t:hiB i.s c·!':'Lt:.ie.3.l. 

feot: h';o:r.-:'::,::- t:b.at:~B mc're !3cc:l"ai:':~': t.h.S,'(",i. '~N'··: t:::l.:,J<::. ~J.~bc~'u.t 1D. this n:~pcrt: tha,t Norm, just: 

prEJ.s'3nt,sD:; in Phase 1:) (IT OptIc-·n 1.., I.~: BE:e.ro.s t:c mE'. t:b.at: thi.s is basic to tb3 

whc:J..e 3yst:t3m.~ r.:hdt: we \:'0; get Co t:i,'? t:h.i.s (~o'\V?\ and get: a.gn:?ement as to what mode 

of 0f',)(-;:~r9.tL(iD we ar8 goi.:c:g te') '~o:n.tinl).e i..<:".<. th.e Lake; because. as long as we let 

that be a varL1ble~ we. :JD . .st: t:an.' t pl.n down aDyt:hi.t~.g eLseo I think Utah~s taken 

rather a defin.i.t·3 sta.nd:: that is;:, i.nax:i..rmYJU flu.{:t:~).atic!TI of the Lakeo If someone 

eLse, is gc:Lr.~ to i:c:sist C'D. ."J dlfft::rs.'nr.: mode of operations vIe need to know what 

the 1. i.mi t.s are> arl.d ?:~.:.;: t t:ha t thLng resolve,d 0 

CHA.IRMAN KJJNZ: I tb.1Dk Wycm:L:c>g has takeD th.a ': d 2f in He pos it:ion, too; bu t the 

legal re.spoDsLb:Lli.ty" no on!,,;: D .. :3.S aSBUJI!.!i:!d yeto 

MR., FUNK~ We D.2.:::d tc Lnspf:,ct 'what tha.t: legal m.i.ght beo Let: 1s get the ~bear Gut 

of the closet and wrestle with it~O i.E we cano Let's take a stand; and go from 

that fbu:::~d t=.cs:Ltio!:':, so t:r.l,8,t: 'l',ve can ma.ke S(':'DE: J1l.E:':asurabl(-3 progress 9 OI' lack. of 

prc)gress 0 



MRa BISHOP-; Mr 0 Ct::',,9,.i.r-man1) I 'fN'c-u.l.d lik.e to (:ommE:~D,t on YO--L',J:' thOiight e.xpre,Bsed 

a whiJ.r;:, aw:>" th8-t: f:,<-;':cop,l,,::: h.ad:a.? t: discussc.:d your s-u.gge;:Sti,o.DS on gro;.m.d watero 

I think. th.at Wyc.rrd,::::g; d:L,d~ Ir ~v3.S cu-;c p,'(i,siticn that: we, .::!i.dn't: ha'v'"s ene-ugh 

infcr-1:r-.atic.':l. CD. ,~n",ij.:J.d wa.t:2r' -::1''':'-9JJ.:9,bL1:Lt:y :l~ the W:yomir.g se,ct::t.oD. of the Ba.si.n 

that WE: ,h<l.t q',).aLt.f:t,.~ .. j to start ne;,got:iat:Lo,g allQ,.(',atiOD of grou.:o.d water 1),S8S 

be~:-fN8E;:J, s r:3.t.': S 0 1. -:1'.:0 t t b.a:lie. t:he Mi.:o.'i),t:e.s c:f: t:!:-:J,s.,! DfJ.t.: 1. ~m. BIJ.re someone made 

som::?: C.(\!T'IT'.0,!l t C, f t.h,::n: ki.nd 0 

CHAIRMAN KTJNZ: I heLlev" Y""\ did make this E,xpressicn, Floyd. Of c.ou.rse 

cur c.OD:'·er:'J. :L8 '., 9.r;:~ :V("1.), ~vLLL:i.ng t(\, restrict: ft.;;t(-':XE< de:v·f.:lcpment: of gr01..1:o.d waters 

tco'i' 

MRo B.L3HOP~ How (',a.:o. yeo;;' c~:.,s~:t".l.ct: f'.:.t:;.;c:? ,:j'cC;\Tf-':1.(>r-mf:.Q,t: c:,f grC:~:::':A-\] wat:E:r withDIJ.t 

k.nowing tvt,,:l t: vc,;~.r £T( !:,_::::'/; "W,3..C ';::Y r-,~':Hc,"xr',:;;;;; is, tt r- pc) t:E:!J.tial Is 9 9.:0.0, wh,a t the 

limi.tBti.c!.1S BTE-:';" 1 don't th,i.:d< ycc: can do it) B.nd do it prcp~rly~ rN"it:h01Jt a 

very f--:~XL9.L',S r:i'(}',~:: 8 tu/!y cf the: ,gro1J"pd «·wa t:8r resou.rces 0 Th.a tis a lnngmti.me data.., 

ac'eJ]'!:l),uJ.:lt::t.t:',:0. ~ __ ,rc£;r-3.:.(I.o r. dOD': t' tr,i.:ok ynu cC>",J,L,1 ,::jo 'it in less than twc or three 

yea.rs~ if ye •. ;: gc~t: startE"d r:l.g1:.t now,: a.::~d Tile .t:-3.ve.n ic t startE:ij ito 

comE: d t::L.rr~;:· {"r,\8::~ ,j;::,:vc.lc.prT'.-::::nt c'f gr-r:.' ;,t"a wat:€,r :L::~ W)i·o.r.rd.c1,g ~:~ould aff2c;t: yO~lr 

slJ.ppl:_:/ fer t::L::,::: Ids.to pc--rt::i.c.:n al:,c'';,;'''?; B<:-,at" .Lalv0.~; fc'I' i.:C.St:9.D.C,'3e 

MR~ BISH.OP~ 1C;8 'v":?ry possLbl:i::o 

MRo MYERSg Wf:ll: . .i.E 'W":'- lcok at: thLs cnce E:very 2.0 y,e.ars~, may:be WB ~lould look 

at that: i'!:1 t:he ne.xt: 2.0'"<year gO' "a-eound Q 

CRAIRMAN K.UNZ; Tt:.·2: h.8.ss12. 'We.~'.tE:: ha'\ring this t:lrr..e~ I don 'it know as I want in 

on anot:h6Y" 20 ye.arB cf it:o 

MRo 13ISHOP~ ~c-bo'~y 1.-8 £C'iD.g tc:- w'crry about thato It would be my .feeli,ng~ Mr~ 

ChairmaD_: t:hat ~::1!,:i:: pr,'EB·-:;:l:J.r::: eonfliet 8JJ.d why limitat:ion on the use of ground 

water ,., that: r;h~ SB.y YC-',;, D:1D.'t: dsv,:::lcp ground wat::::r to the point 'whe.re it would 

:In!::e.r-fE.rE, ~v:Lt:h_ t,n.e s~;x.face-, waL\'.::t'J is cert8in:,~.y out:dat~-::iL If yGj_;-~ develop ground 
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I think ye!, a.r,s in vi.ola.t:i.O!l ""'"' the Co.t1!pact. I believe there iE an implied 

li.mitatic'D tc! that nature already., To go beyond that implied limi.tation, it 

S82ms to mJ2.;,) tak6S more. informati.on that we have ava:Llab.le to us now., 

MR, FUNK: I would just [f,ake another eomment. In my knowledge of the develop

meD.t of watE!r rights, it: se,ems that it has been a chronological thiDg; and if 

someone f:ame on tb,e River 100 years ago~ and made a diversion and used i.t» that 

established hisd.ght:; 9,nd it's hard to project from '73 forward 50 years, 

what rights might: be, or m:Lght ought to be. And it seems to me a kind of a weak 

pGsition to deny a right tha.t wants to be develope,d and used now and become 

a matter of reality, "hen the facets don't indicate that ids going to be adverse 

or detrimental, to the uses that we can foresee in the futurso 

MR, OLSEN: May I ask Mr Higginson '" you stressed the, importance ef ground 

'water, Ke.:lth.~ Do you have a need of development 6:fi ground "Water within your 

area now ,-, a gre.at inte.re,st in thi.s? ,Are we going to sepa.rate i.t: '" or can we 

separat'3 i.t -~, from flow rigb.ts at the present time." and deal w:tt:h that at a 

later: ti.me? 01' art:: we goi.ng to .deal wi th them both at the sa:.nB timeJ' What 

i,s your positio~ 09 this? 

MR" HIGGINSON~ My pos i. t:t en in conne.c/ti.on wi. th th.e. COW.pSi"r: t provis ions is th.8. t 

:i. t: ougl:-: t to b,e i.! ea:!. t: ',wi t.h now:; as part of tha t CO'!TIpae t prevision I> ·.there ~t{igh-t 

to be som<::: l?.t'c:I}·Ls1.(;:~_\ writ:ten into the Compact wi.t:h respe.~ct to grouD.d'~"Wat:,er 

develoFme.nt: as it: f~TC"uJ.d affe.('.t the total water s1..1pply of the Ri.ver syst8mo Yes, 

we b.a,,>?!::: intE:'re,Bt: in Idaho of {levelopment of grOund water =c""" ground'·>wa.t:er develop'''' 

me,nt is going on all the time; even before the Compact date, The same thing 

is happeni.ng in the other states. We don't know to what extent we have ground

water reser"VeS, the de,velop!11Bnt of which will affe,ct surface flows .• entirely, 

we do kpow ~ in csrtain areas G We don ~ t know how much ground water we! ve got 

'in the bank! so to speak, compared to what ground water is 'i.n the bank' so 

to speak, in other states. I do know from past experience that there are certain 

basins within the, Bear River drainage where there are tremendous ground-·water 

reserv·f.:$ ~ ,And it S·2.ems to me that if we are talking about some kind of an 

equitable clivi-sic?], of the, water a!110ng three states:> the amount of water that 

is avaiJ..abls in each state in those grou.nd''''water reserves ought to be taken 

into consideratic!1o 

MR. OLSEN: Then wha.t: do yO'.l prepose? Do you pJ:;opose a study be started on the 



grOi.i'.D:j W9,t:f:t's ,~ an.d probabJ.y" take th.t'0<S ~learsCl :1.0'W~ to :co.mr;:: (J.p with a ];n:'oposal 

from r.h.8. t: 

MR" HIGG rNSCN ~ "[ de<0, '! t t11.1.:oJ.\, th.B.t :L t WG>.;;ld take t:h-ree years 0 I think there are 

oS t:i])·H.ss aLte.8.dy tn..8J:!e t:hat -..;,,:1.1.1 g:l.\y:::: C$ t:b.e: :L:~_f:cr:m..:3.t·.:LoD th.:lt. 'we wou.ld need for 

th,I:;: pi_;:rJ?OSf~ of the.se :negot::t.atio:J,s 0 

MR" HIGGINSON~ Wtf. hav'e; t.we en:' three studies in Idab.o. 

~." OLSE,Ng WE:1J." TUm L0.e.lu.·jiD.g Idahcl L0. it" Idaho and Utah, '0. the whole Cache 

Valley grou:2d.-'tvat.er study is compL"::te" 

1.j.S intc'l:·w.9.tic-n CD g't'r::':·;jr.h~ watf:r in Ida.h.c 

8,'bov'e Bear- Lake" 

cf sti.i.dies i.n Idaho that will give 

He dC'n. Y t k:Q()w wbat: the sit:uat:Lon i.s 

in:Eorma t10:0. to :.0.ego tia. te. 'Z' 

MRo HIGGINSON~ We.ll:J as .mu.er: as we have t;;:rK;"'J.gb. It.\f(~rm8.tioD. to D,r3gotiate at: 

al1~ 

MR" FUNK ~ WCi.11·:J:L t: be :LIl Gt'd e.r to ask Mr 0 Higgin.sc>w. to makE! some sugges ti.ODS 

fer act:D.al.l.y r't_:',tt:tD.g th.:Ls i.n '\v-ritlJJ.g as to wh.at prote.c:::t:i.Ol! might be g1V'2.1;1 to 

It: seems to mp that: t:her~," s the one t.hat: Floyd just: 

rt'.e:o t:Lcned i.n the Com.paL: t:J th.at I.E yo ;"~- gc't tc> the. ~)("i:o.t where grou.nd '~wa ter. d bl'er'-" 

8:1.0:0.8 aff8c.te(1 surfa.ce. flows aD.,j ri.ghtB;l th.at.: t:r.,1,:l.S :i.s an ebv·iolJ.B facto'I';; and 

then ther:3 Ls tt:,r:.,::: 3e(~cn.,j one., of th'2: rBgu.1.ar CcmmLsB:Lc:\r~ m!?dt:iD.gs <~, that. any 

application of ground w'ater used is to be reviewed:;l and the. opportuni.ty there 

to ID.3ke some S~lgge.St:i.O:nB. Would yeu. be able to make some su.ggestions 8.S to 

what a-ctual prot.-::-:ctlcD. might be wri.tten to a ground .... ,wate.r resource? Do you 

fee.l that i.t can be tied dawn tc 39',::;,-(;1£1.c amGu:~H:B at this point; or more in 

generalities) a.s the Comp,Elct Btlggests lJ th.at the flow ri.ghts are affected? 

We. ought to ask for somc·,t:b.i.ng te get: OD. the table. and start ta.lking back and 

forth:> ju.st: as 3, starting pc:Lnt:o M.aybe we could get areas you have concern 

with:;l and as the: .ta.ets be . .:::orne more obvious~ we TMould have 8. ta . .lki.ng pointo 

CHA.IRMAN KUNZ; T think m.aybe this is a geod time to s top and thi.r>l< abon tit. 

It's lu .. ::1cl::!. Lt.D]e~ as fg,r as rUm cOD'cer:ned~ We will. not dispose with Item. Noo 5 

at: this time <0'''' 'Wf;: will leave it ope.n:') and recess for lL.~neh. There has been 

.no specLf:Lc arrangemE<~.t: rna.de.; th.ey tE:}"l DS we. can. or.der from the meD.n at the 

····2.9·· 



dining rom~.(.\, $() there 'f,...,:l.ll be no set lunch served anyone ~ you can order what 

you I d 1. 'ike:" W·::o. will reconvene at 1 ~ 150 

Oh.9 One. tbJ.ng we dO' have coming up~ Item No o 6 9 is our response to 

legality ot storing flow right.s, We anticipate no great amount of discussion 

on thIs" because you haven't had this; but we do have a copy, or a couple of 

copies for each cof ths s tatss, of our Attorney's opinion regarding Mr, Skeen's 

legal opl0100 on this Bear Rivsr storage, You might want to look at this, 

Maybe Y0i.X wi.Il W.'-lD,t to ask some. questionso As I said, we dDngt anticipate 

any discussion because yo~.l haven't had this~ And i.f you want it for a future 

Agenda Item;! then we ·can set t'hB.t"" 

We I'BeGSS til, 1:150 

LUNCH 

CHA.IRMAN K'JNZ: Oka.y, let's ge,t: thIngs rollin.g again here, We. are still on 

Item Nco.5" Are th€T8 any additional comments or questions here before we 

ffiO"V8 on'? 

MR., FUNK: Hr,' Chai.rman, as I look at this report that was submitted by the. 

Sub~~:ommit:~,:ef', t:b.i.s ::rerning.9 it tells me that wi.th the exception of interferenr:8 

witb t',<Y\\7fH" rlgb.:::s, that: there is 60,000 acre=feet of water that can be stored 

above Bear Lake in t.he 39"ye.ar historical period that they have studied, without 

interfering with :flow rights, 

ha.ll, and whispered In my ear, 

aere·<·feet of that; Wys>ming is 

is leoking at some of it. If 

And as 

and so 

looking 

that's 

I get the 

on, maybe 

at some of 

the amount 

figures here and there, in the 

Utah is looking at 35,000 

it; and you said that Idaho 

that the Technical Subcommittee 

has decided :.,ould be stored, would Idaho like to store some of it in Woodruff 

Narrows? WyomIng has indicated they may store some at Woodruff Narrows. I 

would just lIke a little more comment from the State of Wyoming about this 

60,000 acre<feet; and ma.ybs more comment from Idaho about what part of that 

60,000 tbey w0"J.ld .U.ke and where they would like to put it .. ~ and just a little 

more CCtl1DJ.6nt: abeEt the. 60,000 acre··feet that is isolated by this report that the 

SUbC()ffi'.:nttte.e has g:i.ven" 



CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Fl.oyd, co 

MR. BISHOP: Mr. Chairman, really, we haven't got to the pOint of tryi.ng to 

decide how the 60,000 acre~feet is going to be divided up. I take i,ssue with 

Cg,l that 35,000 aere-feet is for Utah, because we've always said that it would 

be at least 50% for Wyoming, and probably more -- so 35,000 for Wyoming and 25,000 

for Utah ",ouId be more appropriate. (Laughter) Really, we haven't gotten to the 

point of trying to divide that between states. I think the Technical Sullilcommittee 

report is very helpful in spelling out that figure; and I interpret it to be 50%. 

MR. MYERS: That's right,; the report Sg,Ys 50-50. 

MR. BISHOP: I interpret the report to ~ay the same thing as you do. 

MR. MYERS: But the report does have some errors in it, I thInk. 

MR. BI.SHOP: Well., the statement that 40,000 acre-feet would be stored at Smith 

Fork '" really I. don't think that's Wy@ming's intention at all; and I don't know 

what signIficance that might have. 

MR. LAWRENCE: Could I ask Floyd, would you then agree, '" I think I heard you 

say you agreed with Cal's general statement ~ and would you think, then, the 

thing to do would be to agree to come up with some an.swers as to what part of 

that particular 60,000 Wyoming would like to have as a project for immedIate 

study" or some thi.ng'? 

MR. BISHOP: I think that ,,,ould be appropriate. It seems to me, and I think 

it's Cal's feeling also, maybe we ought to agree to the 60,000. If the Nego~ 

ti,ating Committee caD agree that there is 60,000 acre-feet that can be stored 

above Bear Lake without infringing upon the, flow rights below Bear Lake, then 

I think we are at a point where we can talk about 60,000, and how much of that 

would be allocated to each of the three states. I don't deny Ferris' point, that 

maybe Idaho should be considered In that 60,000 figure. It seems to me that their 

needs are pretty limited as compared with Wyoming's and Utah's. In fact, I think 

Wyoming's are very obvious ~ they are greater than. either Utah's or Idaho's, 

without any question. Our potential, land our need for supplement irrigation 

requirements are greater in that part of the Basin than anybody else's; so I 

think we're entitled to more. 

MR. HIGGINSON: I think it would be well to ask the Technical Subcommittee for 

an explanation of the 60,000 acre .. feet "' how that figure was arrived at .. in 



dra.wing some cOD.,cL1.s:t.on.s from. t:he iJ.se. of tb.e. 6r~OOO acremfe.et in thi.s stu.dy, as 

to its being a sl:.pply th8.t is avaIlable. How did YOi! arrive at: this 60,000 

acre·<·foot fLgu.rel Why was it 60"2 ~vhy p..nt .50l or 40"? or IOOl SomE~ other 

fi.gu.re'? How do ycu. c,cme up with the 6Cl ~OOO acre",:f.oot figure"? 

MR. ROBERTSON: Tom Barker ad I. U guess t: :Lma ted; tha t it ,,,auld be about tha t 

amc(lnt~ asswning 28rtaLn dep."l.etlo.D rela.ted to it :from supplemental use that would 

cause. the ld .. ne c,:E depl.et:l.cD. thftt i.t.: sta.tes In the supplemental report, that would 

empty the Lake. So that Us what: we, asked NOrTn to run; and I think the study 

very c lOB ely showed 0 

MR. HIGGINSON: But: tha t 60,.000 is based upon several assumD.tions, including the 

c1epletlon of that whi::;);"). cOi..JJ.d be. used for S!,,;.PF}.1.emental irrigation onJ.y;) as 

opposed to any othe.r U.S6 o We. h,:lVe. to keep that in m.i.nd" I.f you are talking 

about 60~OCO ac-.re'~feet of storage and uses other than supplem.er:t:al irrigation, 

and e:f:[i.ciE':D.;:~i2S of irrigation appli.cat:icD.;l and eonve.yance loss is different 

than are in t.his t:eport 9 then yc,u. £Inn' t have 60,,000 '" you ha·'i.Te some ot:her 

figurso 

MR. ROBERTSON: Mr. Chairma.n, 1 ",,..,..1.u LUte' to make one thing clear. The study 

was Ju.st completed by Utah"s staff; and I th.i"k. it is probably very good. But 

unti.l thi.s mornin;:s I had not had :I .. t:, and I thi.Dk Wyc;m.:t.ng had not" We 'l;V'01..1ld 

like. to l.ook at: it" Ln mors de.tail" He·wever;> I thi.nk. it does point: out: about 

what: we said it w01J.ld~! reg;-arding the amCtlln.t of storage" Perhaps we shouldn 1t 

agree on that m8.tter ".' it is aD 8.SS i ,;;:::fl.Pt.:L.":J.,, 

MR. HIGGINSON: That's what 1 ",anted to point out "' it is an assumpt,ion. Again, 

1.£ you look at what the assuDJ.ptions were~ one of them being that irri.gation 

ef£:i.clerwy is o'J.ly 33%, that; i 8 pret:t:y 1o", effic.ie.nty '" maybe that 0 s all that 

can be obtained in that area, but I~m not ~ertain that we as a negotiating group 

ought to agree that 33/0 is a. reasonable figure. But that I s what was usedim 

the study to come up ",ith this kind of results. And so, if you are talki.ng about 

establishing a fi.rm Li.gu.re .. as to the amount of storage that can be construeted 

above Bear Lake that, under cu.rrent: operations, ",ill draw Bear Lake down to the 

minimum level du.rLcg t::tJ.B study peri.ed" YOtI have got to examine the whole thing 0 

Maybe 33% efficieney 1,S not .9.. rE:'.asoD.a.ble, assumpti.oDo 

MR. LAWRENCE: Adding to ,,,hat Keith. h3.s said, it's significant because. I think 

the water rights admiv.ist:ratcrs ha'v'8 told 118 in previous meeti.ngs that:~ as a 



pt'a(:t:i..;,;a:1 m.aU:~:':r i!.J £u=Jm,L':-.'.:Lst ·:rlt:'.?, th.:::: ~)rc>gram~ we pl'cbab·l.y hsr'JEl get to go to 

som.e k.i:~,d (: f' .3, ':~:~,'\l:;~r:·.siC:i) 't,;,-"::qu.'l"r;,'j,%sn!:: n~1.at::t.'~}:;::i.shi.p! 6,:0/] L[ Y·C)':;:. f)'t"3Be.nt: a pi.r::tuxe 

on th,r::', b::),sLs '::.L J'3/o ~?:ffL; :LeI!,cy', r€:t:ut';:', f~.t}WB w()u,1..d be on~; tJ,'.:Lng.~ and then 1f 

:yo,), I:-Li }'(:r't: t:h.:.=. B8,mc amOL\!.1I': and cbt,9.Ln 50% e:f:f:t..c:Ce:Qcy? the r-et'Jxn .flow :ts sub 

stantial il.ffer·snt: and yCI; get a ,dl,f,fersnt picture~ 

MRo BISHOP:: (If (CUfS': that: hf:'.tll<. th.e. cass, ws' m.gy well be ta.lki.ng abN·.t: dep.1.e.,· 

t:Lc;n aI.o!J.g with this hew !:r:',u.d:.~ WE: c;.a:o. tJ.:.~,,;, syst>~;m-" rather than how m:U-Gh 

we \,~0:rJtrGl" 1 chinl::: :33% :Ls a rf:asC'::1E.C'·1.,s: f:Lgu.re of e.ffLci,em:-:y for what: we actually 

have in r.:r-:.e Wyc[1}j,:eg PCt't::l0:r.A c-:f: t:b.8 Basin right: now 0 If we can improve that~ and 

thE.reby l:'Jf::r;:,af:l>:? tJ:\l:'; d::;;r-,L"~t:lc::rJ,,, and tr,·:;:xeb;y' u.pset: th(:;, balan-GE~ <,,'-"> maybe. we ought 

t:\; t::a:U<:. a.D C;-;;, ,!" :L";:::.- b\;-.t: t.b",:,;:.:). 'ye,,:::, g'=:t t;o the. '\/t;'Tj' diffi.cult: problem of trying 

tc admin.:t.,Ste,r wat:·-:;::{ c":q tb.,:;:: ba.s:ts ef 2E:j:.' .. 16t::i.on.(> So s"eu are tC'.t:'iJ. b€::tween" 

:L:-; this st:'G.dy; but: i.t 'l;l!ouJ.{.1 be, undE'.Y'st:00d what 

M.Ro ROBERTS(iN~ l t~~',:t.rk J"t: ~v('!j,ld b-s -';vs:Lt Lf Norm l;v'.:::u.:td explain why there was 

40,000 "" Smith. f,: tk 0 

feet ever'y y~ar addj,ticnd,l, 

V{:"!-':' wane <:1'.:1_ ay"?':ra:2:~:' sn:,'C,:.!ge c-f 6(' /~O~' :'-.; .. /... .. ,;'). WG(~.J .. d havE: tc f~arry over a rmmber of 

years aL WOC'-':Fd:-f N9.r:n:.("B~) C't' dbo"?E: it:" Now:, rxc :,3:xd.th F0rJ.<:,.~ y':~,,{;; (le';0.'!t: b.a.'v'e tha.t 

probJ,:::lX'.0 I)_>'E-:t'I~,. 1,3 erl.l '~\rat:et' SiJ,PF<ty th',::::r8 {» s ten? thE: 4(, 9 C00 ev'-sry year g 

But up at che. Narrcw,s abcY\/;:';;$ the.re isn t enQugh to store. more than 20:-1000 acre~ 

feet e:v<2:ry y~:ar ~vi.thC\IIt scm.0_ hcd,duV'sr" 

MRo BISHOP g C'f :·C",r86,. ",hat ",e wonle haV'8 1':1 ,m:!.nd wo>).l,j 108 a combination of 

stot.'age. c.apa.city :Lrn.:"ol\'i.ng Sm.i.th Fork.~ Weodruff Narrows~ .fHIC the uppe.r Bear 

River Basi.:'] ,-" se-m,e .storage. in all the rese.rvoirs~ which I assume, could be an 

object c,f sp,ec\_d.at:io:<:l in the. tcral wate.r s'.l.t;,lply a'\lai.1.able;; I dc<o,~ t: know" 

DRo STAUFFER: 1£ veu want to average stDrage of 60,000 then ycu tlee,Q tD have a 

Ltmi t gn:>1 ce:r:, BC~ t.ha t SCTD.8 years." yC\(~ Cd::! store 90 9000 to 1 . .20;! oeD and other 

years ycu III OD .. }:'l sterE; ZC:;OOO or 30 9 000." 

MRo BISHOP; W'3.U I would Ju.st 80y that in practi.cal sense VIe wouldn't want to 

c.ons (T'_'iC, t: i.t: 0 '~:h.t?:r-2 l(,~B t: ian t: Dt:::8.:J fer 4(\J)OO act'E:",:E(':e.t: of s tor-age capacity 

i.:o. SffiLth FCiI"k., Th:?xf'. a.Y'E; ma.jclr Deeds 'in the Bas:t0.~ but: !.:I.ot all 0D. Smith Forko 



DR" STA[JFFER~ Th.~::'-J, Wb bett:2.r speei.fy· that 'we need 12.0OjOOO -9.r:!'e", .. feet of storage 

:1.:0. the u.j:<per Basi.:,:,;.~ I;vith. -'J.n 8\,erag:2: nf 60 9 0000 

MR. BISHOP:: I th.iDk we ne.eo [::0 sUd" V'H:tty well te: it:, Norm., of how mfJ.c:hwe 

do 'W9.D.t ~\i!::~el>2<; and you .don. '? t k.r.mN how .IJ:FJ.cn you .need until you know 'where. you need 

it:" 

DR .. STAUFFER~ T;h,: h,flV£: st:L~·dlE'.d WOc>druff Narrows particularly; and more than 

2(\,000 acre .. ·L,et: addi t:Lo.~.al you. 've got to ha"Je a lot more. storage. than yie.l<:L 

ThIs is in add:Lti.cm to the. ex:i.sting system., It <loes not iD(:lude. the 4,000 that 

MR~ FUNK.~ I wonder i.f this sholild be a:o. ,Agenda item. for our nex.t meet:i.ng? Mro 

Bishcp .(ll.ad~:: som.e silggest:lons as to hc'w m.udJ. and where fer each of the thre.e :tn'" 

,.jivLdo.a.l St-9.!,:',8S tbat: I;vc~J.ld be related to storage that nd.ght be available abO\l8 

Stswar-t: De.IIl.o (:":'}"';.1.d th:L.s be 8.n .Ag1~nda item for our n,'3xt: meeting':? 

MRo HOLMGRE~~ I 'wa:Jt>,( to ask Ncrm to' .correlate. the a,cre'~feet :Ln the La,ke. with 

t:he: elev8.t::Lc:·n ef th.:.:: Lak.:':',o Lo-. n::adLng y(>~J.r chart het'E:~ is i.t my u.nderstanding 

that: in 1061 tlJ.E: Lak,8 ",8,13 drawn down to 5902 feet? 

DR, SIAUFFER: No. 

MRo HOLN.GRFN~ 1. S0·,~,E: way got: the: aSBmt~pt:lc:G th-at it was down to t.he lim:Lt in 

19610 

CEAIRMAN KUNZ; The: :i .. rrigBtieE res·srve, 

MR. HOLHGREN: At. 200,000 acre. .. ·f:eet, hew low i.s the elevation of the Lake .• That's 

what I want La get$ is t:he c.JH.'relation be.tl;v2;,sn <n 

MR. ROBERTSON: Very r();~ghly, abollt 5905. There. i.s a crop of three feet vertical 

elevation for E,.v·8r:y ,200,,000 ar:rs,,,feet:o 

MR.L.AWRENCE: In 193.5 It gct CO"", to that:. 

MR. HOLMGREN: IV:s.1.1., the.t:'s w':,at I wants.d. r:n readi.ng your chart: I read 400,000 

acre"'fe.2:t:~ and I D.et:i.ce (',ver here, what: the elevation of the Lak.e 1S.'1 and how 

dange,I'c)D.s it: Ls getting to be .~ and I ~vGnDere.d what the elevation of the Lake 

would bE:. 

MR. LAIVRENGE: Hhy do').' t vo,,' give u.s 9. c:o'J.pl.e of numbers ." 

.. 34" 



DR" ST.i-\UFrEF.~ W'~::lJ at: 180~COO it: i.s 590.5:; at 591.0 you are roughly 500~OOO.~ 

at: S:'<L5 'y'(,::U, 8:re: apprcxlm.8.t.:,.:'::.l.y 800~,0:JC: and at: .592()~ you are 1,,1 million. 

DON 

Cl-LHRMAN KUNZ: on this repore? Or is Jay 

MR" H.~.I.GHT6 I ,'.:~(».~,d sa.y·~ tirst cf.f~, tb.at WE agree with the hydrc1.ogy as near as 

we. ea."(). ,:letbr.l:~'.igE':" 0.'J8 8.BF,("·<::t: c,f c}j:'(?rating the Lake. 1s tru2. pra.:[:tiD3.1 ~vay of 

Fred 1. c t: i..!~g: t.r.::: d r-3.·iv,jC't;v,t."~ ,;v!:.:l(:n. is nr:":{":,}-ssary' co p:t'ovlde fOL' future runoff 0 We 

b.a\l2 i.ndi,cJ.t:.:?d tr.3t 't;ve h.EtV'3 t'n do t:h.is four ~ileat's is advanef~o 'ThiB is impossible, 

so we do it 3tat:isti~al 

of tb.f: p.:lSI:. ye3.1' B c..o:per9.::ic·!.1 at t.:l::,,-:; 0F:::i.m~J.j7.\ poL':1.t: to draw 02~o I.t Seems that 

eVf."r:-y }'E":':1r cv:,":. s1:\( u.l,:~ drd;;v (:c ~v:"':'.:, pTic r' t:c:·' t:h€.~ Spr::i.~lg runoff to this point o-r 

So" pr:ac.: tic'.ally:) in the Lake '~"e have tried to draw dow!). to this point 

regard lesE of wheth.:?r th.e y8~1:r looks lLke. it ~ s go ing to be a dry year ~ or: wet 

year, or any ether k.inc o:f: y~e.ar~ c.leDdc.s8 we don? t know whether su.bsequent years 

are gc:i.D.§; tG be ex.:eedi:~!§;ly' wetc AB )tOU knowt> the last two years 9 19J1~ and ~72s 

TilE:. hav8 hdl~ to spi}'l c.nec;::o.trol1ably because there: is no way we .can avol.d that .... 

T(} p:tc;."\lid'2: thi.s 100:.,800 8\"'T6",ff:e.t of stor.age upstream would allow us to operate 

at: a higher 1,,,,:vel iJ;t the Lal.q~: wiU::.out havi.ng any inc.reased exposure to floodingo 

I don't "b:.ncw i.£ tb.at is ~·~I.E:a.r or D(.)t: o So in addi.tion to what we have done here, 

this 1.00,000 8:::re···feet: 1.8 .t::f":8·d.ed t(> transfer the burden of .flood control upstreama 

If we leave t:h·;:, \Vs.t"St' dcwn in the Lake. ac('.ording to thi.s criteri.a" ~ve then would 

draw it: <lUWD. tc a !!ILF:h greater E:1E~vati.or.~) and 8nt:>::~r i.nto the spring runoff 

peri(ld Lc:],fldE.::nt: ch.at: 'i.vE; wereD,~t: go:L!:1g t:c spill .. But unless the 100~OOO is pro'"' 



vided~ the 60~OOO we cannot: carry under our present mode of operation; because 

we cannot regulate greater than 2265 every year and let it spill. And that's 

\"hat Tile h.f.l.V8 to do i,n order to provide the 60,'}000 and not have shortages down 

belo~" if we {~idn~t have tt.B l.CO~OOQ lli?stream~ That's the only comment that I 

have to make hen:~ 0 

No D2.9.tt:er how \<le look at it, operation,'} and all considerations 9 it takes 

about five fee: of storage f:apacity some place for one acre-foot of water ~ 

yi<~ld 0 Bear Lake pro"'J'ldes t:hLa cushion for it now , ... ,~ if we don ~ t have 1. t there, 

we w1..l1 have to ha.ve it some :place else, or someone else will have to take 

the responsibility for :floodi.ng. This year is a pretty good indication of how 

these prs-:-li.ctio?::.s rD.n~ Indicatio:Js were the.t we were going to rise about a 

foot: h:LghE:T on th,'.:: Lake than we actually did. Indications aLso were, th.at the 

Lak? 'I;<las goin.g to drop off .faster than. it hasQ So we are high.er right now than 

we thoiJ.ght we we.re go:Lng tc be n One of the reasons i.s becau.se of the greater 

amo:":.D.t of s1.lstaiD2:d rl"m.off in the delta i.n 10\"131' Cache Val1.ey~ so that the irriga~' 

tors down the!',:;: did:c. ~ t make th.eir demands on the Lake as early as they usually 

dC'a To prac.:t:icaL1.y ovsrate tb,e Lake we have to consider you cannot get exact 

e18'\ratLc'ns~, ex/,,,-ct flows 'w,~ so we have to have a five<...,foot: operating demand <<> 

is aLl TUm try·ing tc say:: whi.;;:;h I tb,ink should be considered. But the study, 

the d.emaD.ds~ tb.E: amount:s of in£lC:\<l~ aD.d everything, pretty well correlate. 

SCi I th.:i.!.1k we ,can agree 0::1 the t,ydrclogyo 

MR. LAWRENCE: Mr. Ch.airman ~ 

CHAIR~"l KUNZ: Dan 

MIL LAWRENCE;: Jay, by five feet, you meant five acre"·feet of storage for each 
., 

u.s e. t 

MR. ILA,IGHT: !ChS; W2 win let this go up to 2365. In 1972 it went up to 23.3 ~ 

a little over that ~.> ",hich is pretty close to maximum.. 23.65 is the point 

of uncontro1l8.ble sp:LlL There is no 'Nay that ''18 can hold it back at that 

point; b)lt we don't l.ike to get right up to the very top. 5% feet from 23.5 

brings U8 down to 18. 

MR. SKEEN: Mr, Chairw.an, way I ask here . ., what time of year do you draw down'/ 

MR. HAIGHT: We start right after th·s irrigation season, and try to drm'l it do",n 

during the wintero 



MRo WA .... ~:KINS~ I d-.d,nk a little acV.U.t::.onal on that ~"" the capaci.ty of the River 

cha:o.n,.:::l,~ wi. tb,0;~. t.: ;;,.o.dD:e :f:' 1 c:c-c:'l in;?:, ck'.rl.Dg thE. D.OD ··'s t:orage season of the year is 

arc:":i.:::a.d 1.~4QO SE':(".o:cld,· feedo Dt~~r:L)2g the.;: ·winte.r i.t will vary between ]00 and 900 

Seco:o,.d'~fe.et b':'<:3\.;'.3E: (,,·f th.e L:~(:,<> If you:, .f.ind yoc<.rself in a year9 like !71 for 

EX8JJJ.F.~.e:: r,,,rh,:.:o:t"'::;: I think th::.': flew p,.Stst; J:larrer 'Was a.boLt 280% of D.or.mal~ you find 

t!::.at J •. i.,'.8 tE:ad of h.9.v'i:o,? an avsrage i::;;(::t';?,9.se GD. the Lak.e:~ o,E aboEt three feet:-: 

yO~l e:J.d (:;.p ·wir:.h S(~'\/·,:::l. f>:;:I:::;L. 1-;-,: t:9J.<:<::.!.8 Y"ou a lc:ng timeD 1;vLthout any down below 

Lc\ ,~~J:; t tha t (.k"'~vn co ,;vh.sr-e y·n}]. for a DJ)rma1.~) c·t' say 1.30% year of normal for 

t:t:,,~. IlI?Xt: spri.:~.;.:; r'J:,:c~cff.;: ,::u::~: it: x"·:·,qu,ixes ma:o.y' mC'f!.tb.s cu.rl?:"!.g thE: year to ge.t it: 

MR, .3KEEN [:( ;J .. sL-de:r:e:d at: al1. bJ).:t.:: .. diDg an upstream 

b').t: I aq;::pcse :-:h,'?. c8.tLo of may'be NCTm oX' somebody 

but I BUPPOIS tbat the ratio of capacity to yield in 

the Wcodn.:;.ff Narr'c-~"s or 1.n Ch,f: Wyom:U:~g area wouJ.d be someth:Lng on the order 

c::.:E 8 or 10 te> 10 Do I ha\"E, any' GC:tTB:ctic<'J.s to that fi.gure"? 

MRo ROBEF .. J:SON~ That: is ex.act.1.y what: the, divertible flo"W table will sb.cwo 

MRo W.ATKI.N3~ Ih8.t d'>ss:c,'t h,e,lp the:;:. pe;{)lpl'3 up the River that want to hold it up 

there fr:>r tr..0ix uSP,o So there. 1,8 ELLI.l Dee.d for thi.s reservoir TN'ith high 

storage capac1,ty t:c yieldo 

MR. BISHOP: Fx",e"t: that, 

ccnIl .. mL t:.QI.ED t 'l;ve h . .:1ve t:c 

tc storage cape,c,Hy depe2ds on what kind of 

water' to' Bear: Lake. 0 An 8 to 1 rati.o doesn! t 

ap1<l.y tc t:h.8 50/)00 a:~r0."-,fe-2.t~ 8:0,,] it d0'::::B,D.~t apply at all areas of the Ri.ver 

By-ste.m 8.bove B,2:a.r- LiJJ.(I~~o If I ~;'.:v::t::r.stc:od Nonr. r:Lght:~ he sai.d 60~OOO acre=f6et 



could b8 stored every yeariJ by providing that storage space at Woodruf,f Narrows 

and on g,mi.t.n. Forko 

MR. HAIGHT: That'," if tbe Lak2 has a capacity of 23.5? 

DR, STAUFFER: No, that's 23 ev"n ~ not using the .65. 

MR. HAIGHT: You'd better consider a capacity of 5918, though, as top capacity 

for irrigation;> if we are d8nied the 5 feet of operating space capacity; or 

lOC,OOO acre",feet of storage up there to provide this kind of flood control 

operati.ng basco 

DR, STAUFFER: In ou.r situ.ation we do bring the Lake down each year, and as 

indicated on this table, the Lake has tried to be maintained at the,se levels; 

so that: '" like January thro'.:igh March ~ you're down to 18, independent of storage, 

We are letti.ng water out of the LaJ."e 9 according to this table h.ere, out of Bear 

Lake its(::;l:f' ,~ assJ.J.ming there~s DO stc1rage above ~. no additional storage '" 

jij.st 0"F,srat:ic:n of the. Lake~ and its present: situatl.ono We tried to sLrnu..1.ate 

the present operation of Bear Lake, and each year we, draw the Lake down pretty 

ffio:eb. aeeord:lng to this tableo You. draw i.t: very close to 18 in March$ During 

t:he ';vinter m.oDths we. are releaslDg W8.ter at eith,,'::r 900 or 1400 cfs~ in order 

to keep the LB.ke from sp:U.lingo 

MRo ·WA.TK.I.N.S.~ How ma:ey years do·ss that happen? We have gO!l8 through a series 

of Y2.ars ri.ght new where the TN'inte.r flows were. released; but I can remember 1..5 

years before t.hat: when there was very little released. 

DR. STAUFFER: Any time the Lake was over 1. mi.llion acre'"feet, we started 

re.l,easlng in the simuiatioCl, to get it down to 5918 in the spring. Anything 

above that, we sp:L11ed. We stUl had the 60,000 in addition, to that; and that's 

what: hrings the dotted line here ~ when you have the 60,000 you run on the 

dotted lin~,. You run r.he Lake as presently operated on the solid line, 

MR, ROBERTSON: The dashed line doesn't have any operation before 100,000 acre~ 

feeto It: is just plac,ed in storage every year, and Bear Lake makes it up every 

yearo 

DR, STAUFFER: The, 100, 000 - the, curve for 100, 000 isn't quite as severe, because 

that does cushion it - If you add the 100,000 on top, 

MR. ROBERTSON: Yes. 



CHAIRMA.N KiJNZ: other c:cmmE,t).t 0:0 Item 5? W(?; would assum.e then~ that thi.s 

Mrc L,.4WRENCE:~ What: is t:1::~e prc-blsm th8.t: vIe axe goLQg to r..onsi.derl 

CllAI.RI1AN [(UNZ: T as B'lme Lt.d tit:" s e.g.c·.1:>. s ta te,' s i.d E'a of huw that sho'~ld be 

hand 1.'2':.·d 0 

MRo ()LSEN~ Mro Chalrma.n~ 1::-.av8 we arrived th.-;:.n" that 60,,000 is the figu,'C8 that 

We are gc t:c L.,~,H::;·~ Wk..)l j(>::-l r, t we go t:o 100 ~ DOO and then take I£1 aha and Wyoming 

arv::l rJ tah a::?d, ,d ispe,rse. U:: .. e 1.C:,C.t OCG r athe.r than cons ider the 60;l 000 tha t ! S ret.::·., 

omme:n,j ed? w w:l tn the C0,:~V::~.;'lTer;,:;e. of the Power Com.pany"? 

MEe. 0LSSN~ W<?-:,tl-l.' I thLn.k. ",76 81:,\,:>1;,.1..2" Bo'!:~ .. ~ thdt~s the reaBO.n I bring it I':P" 

Le.t:' s t:.ake a lccJ.{, at: :;,00: rat::h9t' thaD. 60 tb,ough <.-".' look at thetn both; but: let Q s 

go to a ma;x::L.'1E'irr'$ and t.hen '~v'2: ,,,:.i;El go and tah ... e a look wi.th Idab.o and everyone 

that: '. S ::'.c'.;:-:-L'~:;;:rD.,::~d:, 8.:0.,] tJ~,er'2.b:y supp1.y a :0f:8,J for eve.ryc:rr.e cO:'.1.,~:er·:ned ~ and a nee.a 

that:?$ si_::bstd,nt:ia.1. .. 

I thi.nk.:; we ha'v's bE:e;~. talking 

60 Cl GOO hsre. as stct'agt::o rt: is alsC' sIgnii:i.,('.arc.t tb.at W8 <ire talking about: 

a :~ tic:[.! of 3(~/.\Q~) a.:o,'}'.:a1.1Ya ,o,;"Xl, I r:i.g~.;.t:S' AJ.a!'!'? 

DRo STi\UFF.ER~ Yes" :t.r: say's rlgh.t: in t.b,p. n:;port~, 50% rei::urn to the Ri.ver~ bEl.sed 

CoD. .33% m:~d 2.5% ~:c'D:-;/e.ysu:.CE: loss ~ We are assc),.rnL,::"g tr..'.at 50% oE t:he storage w:U,l 

get tC' BS-9.r Lak.8o 

HR. WATKINS:: In other wares, a one time use for each diversion of water that 

yc,u. are uBi.ng'c 

DR. STAUFFER; Yes; 8.sswnLng that 50% DE the stored water will get back. 

HR. WATKINS: In-v,. to it OlE,a"s is, t:0.d t: you are tak lug the maximum retu.rn flow; 

'I:.vhich i.s nc:t: D.Eeess8.rily tt.e easEo~ 

HR. HIGGINSON: You. wear It: cuto 

HR. PORTER; By the time that gets down there :['" the su.mmer time, itgs been 

cia:Lmed by the. lo~.ver i,j.SerB ~ aDd neV:2r gets to the Lake .. 

MRo FUNK~ StLU.~ it ffIls a -\:;mnmit,ment you 00n 1 t: have to meet out of the L.9.keo 

If it: :r.:,Z::V2t gE::t:s t:c t:hE: Lake;; it: fi.11.s "" CO:r!loll?itment that you don1t have to meet 

out of the Lake~ 



MR. PORTER: Not nN:essaril.y; there are a lot of users below Bear Lake wi,th 

d:Lrect: flew rj,gi:J.ts, bst no storage ri.ghts. Many of them in Idaho. Most of the 

T,jahc rights art? str:U~tly direct flow ri.ghts, with DO demand on Bear Lakeo 

MR. FUNK: Question em Marion's request: Was this 100,000 acre~:feet a total 

of' stor.age.; or are you ta,lJd,ng about the 100,000 on top of this 60,0007 

MR. OLSEN: No; I was talking about a total. 

MR. FUNK; A total. ,. a different fi.gure then, than we've used previously;' 

MR. OLSEN; Yes; 1 think we just as well put another figure in there iii we 

are going to ,. and 'run the show' on it and see what we come up with. 

MR. FUNK: 1. wanted to verify that. Thank you. 

MR. HIGGINSON: Mr. Chairman, it occurs to me that we are going around in 

c.irel.es ~ Th(:::re are any number of num.bers that you. may want to fill iDe I 

think wha.t VIE' hav:" e.s t:ab1.i.shed through the studies that the Technical Subcommi ttee 

has made Ls dIe general principle of what happens::' if you store above Bear Lakeo 

I dot?:"; t t:hlnk i t ~ s gOL:2g to be, .9.r'2Y advantage to anybody to run another s tLidy 

usin.g another set of assum.t:lt.ioiJs~ I think. we have the picture; or at least 

have it i.'l mind, 

I have the same CGncern as has been expressed here by the Power Company -

he.r:e we sdid i.niti.al1y~ all the St.Ucii.:3S were done on what the 50~OOO acre=.foot 

figure. repreSE1;Q,tB; I think we can then go o:n~ based on this s tudy ~ and reach 

some conclusions l.ater cn. When the assumption here is that you are operating 

with a 33% irrigati.on efficiency, and 25% consumption of the uncomsumed but 

diverted flows,; and that 50%, therefore, of the. water returns to the River, 

the next: assumption is that that water will reach Bear Lake" I think from. a 

practical standpoint most of it will not, as storable Bear Lake water. It 

will. be dIverted by varIous canals, and will be damanded downstream below Beal' 

Lake by na.tu.t'a.l. flow rights ... because it will be natural flow water, and you 

won't be able to separate it. It's not going to be blue, nor green, nor purple, 

to ident:i.fy the difference :tIl. the water that's in the River. As a result of that, 

you've get those. kinds of probl.ems. 

As long as you know what you are talking about here, in a relative range 

of figures, I think you've got something to go further on. But I don't think 



aD.c:,t.:!:-U3r sst c,.'f :f:i.w:~r2s9 and we.: Gl1 be just as 

1:::~t:::·~c"D.·.;: f.s it goIng to c.om.lr..g:l.B 'l;vith otb~ET flow and be taken 

r,"f)~.>:Tt::S '" ::..n IJ6E. ,,> th . ..;:, actEa,~. de..pl '2,t::t()1] on de·veJ.oped stGrage9 we had developed 

at d;,.8.t: t.L)~).:::, a~'("l,,;,!: 2:1 "nno.; 8.':;'.;j a :~rLt.J.,d of "sl)("..;;t: 21o:/lCO C.>1_:.t cf 29 9000" I was 

try:Ln,g r:c fi.nd t't.H .f:'i,'2J),t''':':B of ret:urc fl.c,w and depleti.on tD.8.t I used" Well 9 

17;:CrC cr 18,,~>(),:) :Ls what' I L(?;-, .. :',r-::::d fc;r ave.r9.ge dep.1.E'.tion C:J a developed storage 

of 2,;_)~;C00 :Lrr:t'';:,ar::l.of!. an.a '11::-~"~_;.t: 4C'9""'('{' c.ap_q.(~it:~:l<> I hav-s pt'eBex~,t dep1.eticn. ('l£ 

Bear La!1:.,:;', fro-.m. upstl';:.am stCI'.'lge ::it: 22~ODC fh~r,~"'feet: per yea.r" My earlier studies 

t:h.9.:rr C'LT ea.r1.iE~r 8st::Lrr.\ates 9 Ln whi.ch tr,".e 

the Lalr':?: aDO'Jr.: 1.8)O~:'O a~;X'e'-~:h3E~t:o So the 

1. s a,,_-', t'i;,s'.lly I'L;.:.1::1,ing 

29 ::--;JOO alle,r:8c·-::;d s t:o'rage. 8.~;.d 4,;J ~ GOG 8.-cre,·,feet: of total -capa.c:i. ty <> So it is 

HRo L~~WRENCE~ Is t:hls ·'?'va.l.u.ati.or.l of the, assump,ti.o:0.S a projeet: :Cot' the techni.cal 

MR" ROBERTSON: 10.,3 

reach 

thIng I ,Gold.a say is that we have not claimed to have 

, , 
a1..!.. Q I t:hLDk br-?fore this Commi.ttee;;J or thi.s group.'! 

t.r:Le:d tC' Sf,':.1.t up· sc-m.€. :0l·,2,\r.er En,c.h as 60iJOOO~) we WOt_::J.d want to look at it more 

U:w,rc-Li.ghl:y·c I. t.b,i:nJ{. Norm r?9.s be.en very 8:x-,pl:tci.t abcJl...:;.t what he has done, but 

'\"9: have ::O.er st:;·_::;.(:L,~':d th.at :a.rea;: Etnd Wyon:d,ng has DOt lccksd at: that report~ and I 

dCrl~t: tb.ipk we. shc.'(j,ld BUlrt divid:Ln.g l..ip 60 9000 at this timBQ We should look 



satisfactioD before we do that. 

CHAIRJ:1AN KUNZ: Wally woul.d have those figures available, wouldn't he? Of 

what Alan is talking about? 

MR. JIBSON: Ye.s; I have them. 

MR. ROBERTSON: We have not looked at it at this point. 

CHAIRJ:1AN KUNZ: Any other comment on Item 5 before we move on? 

MR. HIGGINSON: Are we going to resolve what we are going to do with this report 

and that item for next meeting? Or can we draft Mr. Jibson to work with our 

Technical Subcommittee? Is he available to work with this Negotiating Gom

mittee.'! Would it be in order to ask Mr. Jibson and the Technical Subcommittee 

to 'Nark with regard to these assumptions as to irrigation efficiencies, the 

losses, and return flows, and report back on that so we can tell whether this 

60,000 is a good figure or not for that need? I think that is something we have 

to tie down. If that's going, to be the basis for some kind of an agreement on 

upstream storage, we at least ought to be talking the same language. 

I think 337. efficiency is awful low; I don't think that ought to be 

permitted in a state. And under normal circumstances 50% return is fine, if 

there is nobody between there and the point at which you are going to claim the 

return; but if there are all these natural flo,,, diVersions between the point 

where you are going to use the supplemental water up at Evanston and the point 

where you are. going to start to credit that for return to Bear Lake, it is 

another matter. I think that has to be looked at; because we are talking about 

the effect on Bear Lake storage. If Wally and the Gommittee can do that before 

next meeting, it will at least get us closer to a figure that we can agree upon. 

MR. LAWRENCE: I would just like to say that the assumptions made here were not 

just pulled out of the air. We have what we think are good and valid reasons 

for using them; and it is based on present history of what is actually happening 

right now; and we feel we can show a 50% depletion. We didn't just guess 

that for fu",; we don't want to convey that impression. If we have to go back 

and make a new assumption, we want to know. We don't object to the idea that 

it has to be verified by each individual state, but let's start from our conten

tion that it has some validitiy to begin with. 



MR" FUNK 6 Th.is is a related question, as M't.'o Hi.ggi.nson just suggested as having 

an effect on Bear Lake storage, Would it be possible for Idaho to firm up 

the level of tLe. Lake they have in mind? - You have indicated that maybe it should 

be scmethIng Ie.ss than 2365 '" and get the firm figure that we could arrive at in 

cGD.nect:ion wi.th this storage.'? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: I think Idaho bad taken the position that 2365 presents you with a 

lot of legB.I Implications that this group isn't ready to accept yet, 

MR, FUNK: Can Idaho say that: they ,,,ante.d 21, or 18, Or "><, we feel that it's 

within the realm of right:; and it's fixed now, at a maximum of 2365, We would like 

a firm figure. from Idaho on what they feel it should be, 

CRAIRMAN KUNZ: Oh, I think 1'1·8 could probably try to arrive at some conclusion 

by the next meeting. Within our own group we haven't definitely set a figure. 

1 think vie have said, and said all. along, that 2.365 just presents some legal 

impli.cations that we dO!l ~ t think can be ac[~ept:e.d" 

MR, FUNK: Well, 1 think this is one thing we need, to get this firm before we 

mak:e any adjustments upstr:eam.; that: i.f the Lake level has to be other than we se.e 

ita t now, then thLs is a cons i.o era tion tha t has to be, evalua ted. 

CRHRMAN KUNZ: Let's move on then. 

IDAHO RESPONSE TO LEGAllTY OF STORING FLOW RIGHTS 
IN AN ENLARGED WOODRUFF NARROWS RESERVOIR 

(AS PROPOSED BY WOODRUFF NARROWS RESERVOIR COMPANY) 

CRAIRMAN KUNZ: Item No.6 - Inasmuch as the letter I passed out to you gentlemen 

before lunch was offered by Mr, Higer, I'll ask him to briefly go through that 

for you. 

MR. HIGER: Mr. Chairman, I'll explain briefly for you the basis of the letter, 

As I understood Mr, Skeen's proposal, he was suggesting that the Compact could be, 

subject to interpretation, that the water stored upstream above Bear Lake was not 

subordinate. to Bear Lake. water or ot.her rights; that this water would be taken 

Otlt by the terms of the. Compact. In my let.t.er I expressed the idea, and I think 

as far as I am concerned, the only thing you can take out of the Ccimpact - the 

Compact says that: there is 35,500 aCrE,'"feet available for storage to divide above 



Wyoming and Utah '" "'and no more." Now what Mr. Skeen is doing, he is attempting to 

Interpret a provIsion in the Compact that does not need any interpretation. It 

is awell"'estabLtshed rule of law that the only time you get into interpretation 

of the provisions of a compaet:, or the provisions of anything, there has to be an 

ambigli.ity in the compact, or whatever you interpret. My view is that the Compact 

says ;;)and .no m.ore!! ,." is clear" There Is no ambiguity there ~ it is very clear. 

It did not: say 'and no more above a certain level of Bear Lake' or anything. 

So I think any time that you atart intelJpreting something that is not subject to 

interpretation, then you are getting into a very nebulous area, as far as opinion 

is concerned .. 

Nm", as :Ear as this idea regarding the transfer of direct flow ri.ghts to 

storage, I thInk you have broad, and clearly recognized, that if this interfers 

~vLth cklwnstream rights you .caor'.ot do it" The Compact expresse.s that idea; and the 

to get back to the same problem; that whether you take 

direct: flo," rights and change them to storage,; or create storage in other ways; 

this is stiLL storage that you're putting above Stewart Dam, and the Compact will 

"ot allow r:hat, regardless of where it comes from. So I think that in order to 

get anywhere with Be,ar Lake, you are going to have to try in terms of complying 

with the Compact:, or make changes in the Compact, - rather than trying to go around 

it: wHh seme kind of unnecessary interpretation of the Compact. 

CHAIRMA,N KUNZ: Th"Dk you, Nathan. Anyone care to ask Nathan questions? 

MR. TEICHERT: 1 have one question: Considering flood control on Thomas Fork -

or on Smith Fork as soon as possibly necessary - this would certainly be above 

the 35,000 spe,cified in the Compact -- but we feel we can go ahead and build that. 

Do you think we are limited on flood control on this? 

MRo HIGGINSON: Are you talking about storage capacity 1.n a reservoir? 

MR. TEICHERT: Yes 0 

MR. HIGGINSON: That's entirely different from storage for some later use; and I 

wou.ld assume that your flood control is not water stored for the purpose of some 

future u.se '" you are storing it in order to prevent flooding; and you subsequently 

release that water to provide the storage space again. for the next flood. 

MRo TEICHERT: What essentially would be the difference if you were staring 

water to, rather than use it in May, use it in July; and you pulled it off and used 

~44-



then in fl.o(~ contro].] You are still storing ito 

MR., HIGER, I ha.d dcofi.n:Lt:eJ..y felt: that: this flood stora.ge "'w I would suggest that 

yoe.: haV9 twc.' prc-b.1.err.,s wl.t:h th.e Compacto Tr..',8 Compact ~, m.y 1.nterpretati.oD. of it would 

be. tha.t yeo. are talki"Dg ab()u.t storage 8r.d consu.mptive. uses abo'\78 Bear La.ke '-" 

pOoSsil;,ly i;vhat yeu. su.ggs.st :i.s true; but; I wouJ.d not be$' at thi.s point:) willing to 

say t.hat that is stcrage c"i.:,tslde th2 Co:mpa('.to The Com.pact) in its own. t:erro.s~ is 

saying tha(~ y'GU ('.an store 35)000 aere,.,.fe.et cf:' 'Water$' nand no morel! ,-, i.t doeBngt say 

• '0 f ., f ", ~ 1, • • £'1" 1 • h . on,i.Y '.or H t::Gragt;.~':, or '"or agCl..(','J .. LLJJ.ra ... pu,rposes' or ' .OOu contro .. · or w atevero 

It: says UstcH'age'![ pet':Lod~ There 1.8 a strong possi.bi.lity that) even :for that pur<= 

pc-se tha.t: woutd st::t.ll be T,vithin tb.8 Compact; but there i.s the other possibi.li.ty, 

also. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Any ot:heI que,stIons'! 

MRo LAWRENCE~ Or;. th:Ls same pcd,nt of \riew~ there) '\;vhat: is the defInition of the 

"l;vord 'jster'E;!;> tb.e0"S Is that for o:o,e hOiJ.r.~ or two we.eks.~ or one year-? If the 

water i,s st:opped~ is t:hac storag2? 

MRo HrG£:.R ~ 1:0. th.e. prcpc;s9 . .l. c·,:!:, Mro Sl(E:E,n~ a defIn:Lti.on of storagB i.s unnecessary., 

He was propC'S:l.:':lg st'«,r-age, feY' a l.c::!.g er.I.C}u.gh pE~r:Cod t:h8.t the ,\;vate.r could be applied 

for agr:lcu:l.t:ural plJ,Y.PC,SEd3" If i.t Is stored up there :for a short: per-fed of ti.me!, 

the::!. I presuffi'::: t:hat Lf y,)~j, stcr,;? :Lt: .fCH' an. h,()'(.i,f' and then release Bom.e down to Bear 

Lai.t2~ that: is :nct sterage 1.7:1. the, te,rm.s of th.e. CompaGto I presume you wou.ld have 

MR. LAWRENCE: We have a (ooPY of the letter referred to by the Idaho Attorney 

GeD8ralo Has it yOi.:~r- wish to place that as a part of the. Minutes in the record 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: It's ImEnat:eriaL We indieated at the last meeting that we weren't 

at: that ti.me In positioD. t:o comment cn that ,~ on Mr .. Skeen~s opi.nion of the morni.ng 

session. If yoc;,weu.ld 11k" that as part: of the, Minutes, this is fine, 

MR. OLSEN: T t:hink it should 0 

MR. LAWRENCE: \-leU" It: coe,sn't mat;ter; but I think it: ought to be (',larified so 

tha t the Se(:retary wr.>u1.d knor,v Q 

MRo OL.sEN~ Yes; i.nasm'.I.,\-,',h. as c.~e of our Age!:/l8. it.:ems:.J th.ere ought to be clarifica~ 

t iD.l], cf th.e. :L te.m ,~, and aD answer~, too 0 



CRAIRMAN KUNZ: Incl.ude it as a part of the Mi.nutes, then. (Mr. Hige.r's letter of 

May 8, 1.97.3 GO Mr. Skeen is attached, as a part of these Minutes.) 

CRAIRMAN KUNZ: Any further questions or comments? Mr. Bischoff -

MR. BISCHOFF: Article 5 i.n the Compact says "Additional rights are hereby granted 

to store, in any water year above Stewart Dam, 35,500 acre-feet-" - You could 

store. tha.t, and accu.m.u1.ate, couldn't you? Provided you didn't store any more than 

that in one year? 

MR. HIGER: You have the right to store 35,500 acre-feet each year. You could 

acc1.1.ffi.uJ.ate :Lt~ YO?), would not have to deplete it. 

MR. DAYTON: Your total amount in anyone year? 

MR. HIGER; I th ink in anyone year you could store tha t much - each year. 

MR. DAYTON: In addition to what you held over? 

MR. HIGER: Well, the fi.rst year i.f you stored 35,000 acre-feet and you ended ul? 

wi. th .20,000 ho Id '""ver, the next: year you could store ano ther 35,000 acre-fee t. 

MR. PARKER: Mr. Kunz, could I ask a qu.estion? I assume your agreement with Mr. 

Ske,e;?;1 was to determine if action is necessary~ based on the assumption you couldn't 

handle it by opE,n:ing up the Compact? If you opened up the Compact, you wouldn't 

Deed the Lour t ac t ion 0 

MR. lUGER: That.'s true. It would not be necessary. You. could enter i.nto agree

"'En!: and amend the. Comp~ct to say you could or couldn't have whatever type of 

agree.ment you decided ano 

MR. PARKER: You are recommending a Court action at the same time you are negoti.ati.:t)g 

the Compact'? 

MR. HIGER: No; I don 1 t believe a Court action is the only way to resolve the 

MR. FBNK: In further clarification of .this, is that last paragraph on the second 

page. an i.nvitation to get a verification by Court action? Would you welcome it? 

MR. HIGER: No; I don't think the State of Idaho is looking to have a Court case. 

It is ",cnecessary. I personally do not see any reason why the problem cannot. be 

handled through negotiation. I am just saying that if the proponents of th.e idea 

decide that this is the proper thing to do, they can do that; an.d the only way to 



resolve it w'cil1d bs :Ln Court:~ I am Dot by any means Buggesting that the State 

of Idaho d~s:lre.5 to go tc; CnF.t: 9 any more. than any of you desi.re ito 

MR. FUNK: I t:hink It: has some practical appllcaUon, because there is a sincere 

req'.>.e.st: for this sor·t: of thing, and a resolution needs to be made; and it may 

a{;c.eleratf:: the i.nteD.sity of negotiation!) or it may pursue it to a Court solution m 

since the, :l.ssu:e :i.s before the Com.rnitteeo 

MR. LAWRENCE: One of the alterna.t:i:ves would be for the proponents of the project 

to raise the darn and build the storage facilities; and if someone objected, they 

maybe would,,' t aG tually in1 tiate any ac tion until they started to s tore water. 

MR. HIGER: WeLL, If I were counsel for whoever is building the dam, I would not 

SU.ggE;St: that: th'3Y rai.sE, it until they actually have the qu.estion resolved in the 

Ccurto If YOt\ re.ally don!)t think you CB.n resolve it in .negot:i.ations~ then the 

only ether al. t:ernil t:i. V 8.,. of course, is to ge.t a declaratory judgment; which I think 

wou.ld be pre.£e.rable., radler tha" goIng ahead with what you just said and building 

Lt:~ a:o.d tb.e:::J, having thE: State of Idaho or one of the states file against: it!) and 

the.n go tc' C\."1,o'.:;xt <> 

MR, LAWRENCE; But we wouldn': t: have you do that:. 

MR, lUGER: !l'Ci t I would do it 0 

MR, BISHOP; You say YO," wculd do it:'! 

MR. lUGER: Well, 1: thi"k the State of Idaho is certainly i"te.rested in it enough 

that 

MR. BISHOP: You are saying that Idaho would bring such action if the Utah and 

Wyoming useTS decIde to go ahead on this? 

MRo HIGER: \VeIl, I have. to qualify that by saying that I am not instructed to 

speak for the Attorney G.eneral and say what his action would be; but my feeling 

about: that .,," part of the law of the State of Idaho is that people over in the 

State. of Idaho, :Ln effect, in a re.spective area, have a right to protection; and 

the Attorney GE.neral"s office of the State of Idaho has a duty to protect those 

rights, If the. Compact is violated, I think it i.s up to us to see that it i.s 

enforced. Just a.s the. states of Hyoming and Utah are obligated to enforce 

n.des and laws 0 



MR¢ HIGGI.~S(,N~ I t:;:l.:2k further,J Mro Cb.9,i.rm8.:OC;J 'we are obli.gated not to violate 

the C c.'l1.p A,:: t 0 

MR 0 BIS HOP ~ Of '(~C';;,rl3e .. , Lf: 1 t ; S CUT Lo, te.rpre; ta tioD. tha t this 1.S :0.0 t a vi.ola t: ion 

of the C»mpa.r:t.,) aD.(~ '~v,s -'18("::1.:1':;, tD go a.head~) and Idaho 'I;\Toul.d object ~= I would really 

1tk,::;: tn kn.cw WhD.t Idab.0, ·WGuJ .. ;j do~ if trH::Y 1.vC)1),:~,d take :tt to courto And I think 

t:h,.9,t '.' B what yo "_i X'e S9.y·:l.Dgo Let: [l1e put: ene furt):ler qualifi.c.ati.on on it <e><"> As far 

as WyotIlJ.n.,?_: Is ,C:oDCJ:>.rrH:;·",j;! if we were going to adopt: this appro9.Gh.:1 we would not 

e.oIl_sidf.t" thLs a ,st.o'.t:'age c(gb.t:~ :(t wc·"'J.l..:1 be Dcnsid.ered ':Jirect flow water w direct 

flc;w wat6r Ch9.t: ;Ls cb.an.ge.d ar.d B t:cred ternpnr,-arily In a re.seX"voir for later use 

as nec.::/:ed '" tempcra.r:U,y st:o:t.sd dire.c:'.t:",flow water """-' not: to be consi.dered as 

B tc-ra~1?" a::!d r_'.h6r~':-f0 roe ne t In \?Lc:La t10:8. cf t:t"e Cempac to Tha t ~ s the only 'f.vay 1 

1,::cELJ gc alc:-J.,:2; w:Lth. thE:-. snJ.ar-gemEmto 

MR¢ HIGER~ ~1]'8.LL I can sug~;eBt: to you tb,at Article 10 says if there 1s any change 

1:0. d;,f.'; J,1.9,t:;, re CT plaCe G,f 'oJ.se;> this r:hange ha.s tel be. approved by tb.e states affected; 

ar.'.d that: applicat:i(,;~:!, c-r {'.[;,ange has tc be de.::d.ed by that state i.f i.t: will interfere 

1;v:lth dir~:,c:t: fJ.e::w t'lghts ot aDJ.-ther stat80 

ME. 0 BISHOP 6 I agrf·.E': wi th a.~;,,1 t:ha to 

NRo HIGE'R~ Sn~ if Y': :" g,t'c :::h.angf.~g dit'e:st fIev; :c:Lghts l.D.t:o storage r:i.ghts~ my 

un:dE,r:3t:andID.~: c,f what: BV~-rage. righ.ts '3.n7:~ goi:'.1g to do;! yt)U prr()ba.bly are going to 

er!,;j 'u,p :Lnt:~3rferiD.g wi.th water r:t.ghLs 1::1 9.7.1uthe.r statso 

MIL BISHOP: Nnt DE,c'E5sB.r:Uy, 

MR, HICER: I wc;.d.rl S;lgg~S t: ttl. t:, as far as I am cotleerne.d, i.f I were asked by 

tl::.e Attorney Ge:o.eral~ or t:he G(}~.:.'ernor" or the Negoti.at::i.~J.g Committe.e!) or whoever 

would seek a~~ opip..:i.Gn~ I WGu:.td re(:ommend that: Lf t:he Compa.-ct is vi.olate.d in the 

l,v8,Y th.-9,t you, have. SlJ.gge.sted.~ I would re.eom.m.end a Court action to clear ito 

MR, BISHOP; You we.;lld i.nterprst: thi.s as a violation? 

Mil., RICER: I wLuLL 



OTHER BUSINESS 
Bl"'State;; B1.-·Ccu.TIty Cmnm.ission 

CHAIRMA.N KUNZ" Okay ewe. meve on tc I tem No 0 "7, Other Bus iness 0 At the beginning 

c-£: thE meE.Ltng, Mr" LeJ . .g,nd Chr-istenS8:J. was i.ntroduced to Y01.1$' newly hirHd Director 

of the, B:L'~St"":lt:8 Cc:m.mIss:l.or." .At: t:r:j.s ti,m.e'$ T will allocate him five minute.s to gi.ve 

u.s a r-es').rne of \.;rhB.t has t:ak,8r pl,a,r:e~ and poss:LULy what they expe.ct to accompl.i.sh" 

MRo LELAND CHRISTENSEN: The age.i:lcy was set. up to provide some needed ordinances$' 

" an....: c'.(\mpre.hens ive f laDs, a:':1d z.oD.ing for the Be.ar Lake area; to be very concerned 

abCiJt sewe.r fer t:hJ~ ars.8.$' .and preservati.on of the Lake as :Ear as water quali.ty 

goes" 

80 far" -we've: get: an. offie'?; se.t: uJ;:'; weJ've got: some staff" We are looki.ng 

:Ler f~::-:der9,1 fun.ds; and we. are presently :tIl. the pro(:,e.ss of setti.Dg up a meeting that 

the governors of both states together here at the Lake, hopefully, -

8.n/~ SC!1;"·;e othEX Pf._:oF l.f:~ '" HTlD age,Dey people., and EPA" 

A portico. cf tl.1,e Cnmmi,ssion aDd myself made a trip to Lake Tahoe to see 

E:xa\~:t:Jy "tv-hat has beE0. dOr:">3 tJ:-:.erf:':'~ and what: appIi.ance to the. situ.ation herso We 

br'O'ught: baLk some. useful infcrrn!3.tl.on, I tJ,tink, inclu.d:i.:o.g 8om.e orcl:f..r~8.nce.s that 

are: almost: ·::!irE .. ::-,tly ap);"l:Lcab.1.e. to the s1.tuation herE:c 

H·~:' a. r ':', prSB 6:0, t: 1y r'-l t t ing toge ther sho:-t'E:l ir,1.e ord inap..ce for the LBke., which 

W'.S t!:', wc.r:k r.vith, the Corps of Englneers and a few state agencies on.; and come 

iJp e'V8.QtiI8,U,y wLth d!1 or-dLna.nce that wi.ll be acceptable to everybody., and become 

a ;:,art of: th8.t review process 0 That is really about it right nowo I eould get 

into some of the detaIls; but: I wov,ld be .more than happy to cut if off right 

t:here. ,_ 1],):"),10:S8 you have SC[l.:',e qu.,es tions" 

MR, FUNK: Wher", de y"u. office, Lee:1 

MR, CHRISTENSEN: W'3 are right practicaLly on the state. line, just down the road ., 

the old U:lda SD,pper Club ~. just: bSlrely on the Idaho sideo 

MR, FUNK: That's abU,time office, and you have a staff .. secretarial help, 

and 

HRo CHRISTENSEN: We de,'.' t have secretarial help, yet:, but we're werking on it:. 

We -do ha.\76'. a staf:f m.81D.ber that 1;v-as p:tovicled on th.e Idaho side, In lieu of the 

$4,000 FUD ,nO"2Y that: was Fut: u.p by t:he Utah sIdeo There's myself, and one man o 



MR, LMVRENCE: Why Qo.n't YO'l tell us what the COIl1mission is; and the organization 

s tr'j,(; tJJre? 

MR, CHRISTENSEN: This is a bimstate, bi-county agency; and the membership consists 

of county commissio!1ers from both the Utah and Idaho side, representatives from 

the cities OV8.r 500, and I think some at-large members from the smaller communities, 

and then some ex·ocfficio members from both states, There is William Bruhn from 

the UtBh side; and Gary Jones, I believe -- and Scott McDonald, Shirl Boyce, and 

Howard Burkhard from the Idaho side, 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ; Thank you, Lee. 

Mailing List 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ; You have a mailing list; do you. have some corrections there, Floyd? 

In partiLular'l 

MR. BISHOP; Eliminate Tom Barker, 

CHAIRM.AN KUNZ; And add someoD.e'l 

MR. BISHOP: We don't have an 'add'. 

CHAIRMAN KlJNZ: Just a de.lete? 

Tom Barker needs to be changed to Department of Interior, 

MR., L.AWRENCE: Mr, Ch.airmaD., I think that we are probably a li.ttle bit out of 

date. on our maili.ng li.st wi.t:h Robert Hilbert. He was on our mailing list because 

he was President of Utah Water Users Association. That association has Shirl 

Harri.s;J and I don~t know who else. 

MR. ROBERTSON: Could we have one more copy of any materials mailed to the Idaho 

Director's office? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Connie can make those adjustments and take care of these things. 

lLtah-Idaho Sugar Company 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ; Cal'~ 

MR.. FUNK: As a!).other item of business -, I understand from Paul that there has 

been some change in the c'.lstodi,al stat'jS of the Sugar Company and shepherding 

the water ri.ghts in t:he lower valley; and some look at the stream as to possible 

-50,-



use c)f the Flymo1.1,th siteo We c0111d just ask him to explai.n the physical change 

that: h8,s tak3n pI8Ce, and any pe,ssIb:Uity that they might have thought about for 

the, PlymclJth Bitb 

MR, HOLMGREN: I'd he glad to 0 The Utah",Idab,o Sugar Company for years, I guess 

cleftI' baDl( tG th.e YE:>3X .1.90.3 9 has bee.n administering the .canal system in Bear 

Ri.ver Val.1eYa It is ccnsti,tuted made up .. , of 65,000 acres of :trrlgated ground 0 

For soms re:ason, and this might be intexesting to you Attorneys", they had what 

tb.f;Y (;aLle.d '!One.,~,dcll8.I' ,water!! 0 A person wou.ld bu.y water for an acre of ground;l 

and you wou,ld buy that: right for a certain amo'),nt, which was flexible - $.20 

an acr",; $30 an ac:re; ,., it: 1 B nosi/$lOO an acre "'~ but the maintenance of the canal 

syste,l]). was pe.gg{~d at: $1:, 

,A.pd for S())XIJ:? rE:ason.~ aJ:}o'lt 65% of the water sold in that: valley was $1. 

water,: aEd 1. just: assW.ne tha.t: there was no way that they could break that" About 

2,0% of the, "later was B<cld at $1050 an acre; and about 10% at about $2000; and 3% at 

$3 0 00; and a fractioD ~,er~ent at $4,,000 Thi.s is the annual o~eration assessmento 

Th,~; C"').m.pg,DY fC~Ind:, dUB to i.nflat:Lo:0~ that: they were operating at a loss; 

and were q;~'!:it::;-". r:-;::,J.uctant to maintal;], t:he c.anal system :Ln what we cO:'1sider a proper 

J.na.D,r~.::::'t 0 Tht-':y '~vE:r.:::: act:t.l,a1.1y r;::J,ilctant to 812.11 any more water a We. had quite a 

h89-t.;;;d gc··arc:,u.n.d:: e:xpAcia:t:Ly t:h-~~ fellows wh.o have this $1 water did not 'want: to 

B'-_~-.t: w:t.~:1:), tb,e, ·:,:o~pa:0.y att:ot'Xl.E'Y.9 Mro Joe Burton, and others involved in it, 

t:he,y d:lsBolved thE> holdings that Utah"Idaho Sugar Company had, and completely 

reorganized a new canal company" with a completely new president of the Company, "' 

and called :It the Bear River Canal Companyo And they have a way now of setting 

the cost of operation at: whatever fIgure they need in a budget to operate the 

systemo The operation is now set at about $2065 an acre per yearo Of course, 

people wIth that water thOllght: this was terrible; pe.ople who had $4 water thought 

thls was grea t: a 

B'ut,) ne.'ve,rth81e.ss~ we. have a new company over there called Bear Ri.ver 

Canal Ccmpany" The Pres:Ule:oJ: is Norm Carvero It: is a subsi.diary of Utah-Idaho 

Sugar Cc!."p,pa:ny 0 They did g:LV8 us a chance ,-, we didn't pursue it - they did give 

ijS a chane.e', of buyl:o.g the.m cn:."t: at the rate of about: $2 ~ 5 Or' $3 millioD.~ and we 

felt: that we didn't 'HOlt to do that:o But any,,,,ay, we have high hopes now that, 



\v:L th th:ts new canal company il we will 'be able to enlarge. our canals and do a 

better job of ad~'J?:Lni.Btrati.D.JS thE: watexo 

A.s a C("1\'.[,.:1:0.)"::> Ut:ah<r.dahc, S'J.g,StX' CompaDY was qUj.r:6 relu.ctant: to look at: any 

f:'i.>r t!::t.er devEJ,C-ptD.e,n.t: o:f wa ter ~ eve.n .Plym.c;1J. th Re.ser,;/oi.r 0 The.re stands on the books ~ 

ac·('.orc :tng t:o \v:t.:o.h'!:rd Barn:.s" the Eng:L'.7.e.e.r" abo:).t 1., 000 El,CreS o:E applications, jus t 

st.smd:i.ng the.re st:at::1..('.~, that they will not: £'1..1.1 because we~ve ru.n out: of water" 

Ac(·.ord:'l:o.g te> what: MY'" Watkins assessE;d;:- we have 900 seconc' ... feet of water de.li.vered 

at tt.e. Cutlet R:.'.sE:rve:ir 3.1].,·J woS':'re right up to the 900 second"'feet~ As Wi.nford 

Barru_s has tc·ld .rT1.e. t:hey ~),,g.·ve. at least l.~OOO a(:res unde.r applic8.tio!l which they 

caD~t fillo 

The: Corn;::.,any has been a 1:tt:tle re.luet:8.r.I.t to do 8.SJ.ything about this; but 

'''-/0. ·:.:LLd have a me.e.tLiJ.g t.:he.re are.'J,nd the 7t:r:. of May with th.e Water :ResourC8S Board -

He t:ook t:r.81.1l. OD. ·:1 tour ot the Ply.m.c:.;:t:h Dam S:l.te~ and th.e reservoir site., We showed 

thew. hC~J th,~ ~va.t:er CGu.Ld be ·d:i:ver-ted from the. C'J.tle.r Dam. in the spri.n.g of the year 

ar.I .. 3 th'3 r' __ :'_noff y,sa-r--, ~:':l,j dJ:vzo;I'ted O\i",:~r to '~hls P1.ymou.t:h Resc--;:t"v-oir site" whi.ch would 

1:-'8 a ·~'.lL3taD.(',E: c'f ma.ybE. 5 to- 7 t11,il(3B ,~. som.eth:LD.g like that" We also took them on 

a tJ.:":nj.r of thoi.lsan·:-"1s !J·E a:r~T·e-.S of land th.a.t can. bE: de.\?elop,:;:d and can be i.rrigated" 

A lot of this lace is nnrU:nvest: of Brigr:v9.m. City .~ aboc:.t lJ.~CCO a[:t'es there. called 

th.e Bla-cJ( S.l.\.\',J.gh ar,;::.;a whid.1. is q'J.:tts wE~t;; laD::! en),(-:;!1' 8.round the CorL0.ne. are.a, and 

up :nort:h of' CCl'inr.\·::_~~ :is \vE,l.l as the. r£s·sr'vcJ.r s:i.t:e arounD P1.ymoi).t:h, 'vhi:ch would 

havE: tT I>~ 
/" 

Sc,~r.e. c>:f:' t:hB pecp:l.;;. cn GUT St:at:E Bo-ard "Jere El little. surprised to see. some 

of the lacd t:hat "e. s.ho'",'ec the.m; but: I "otild say that 80% of our irrigated land in 

Bear River Valley is dra.ired, We. are rIght north of the Great Salt Lake, and it 

l.S 9. rE.§VJJ.ar rniraclB to see 'what: the. people ha.ve done the.re... We raise grains 

,,':-i.sat: c. 100 and 120 b·J.shels t:o the acre; barl.ey i.s 1.00 to 140 bushe.ls to the acre; 

sugar be.ets t:hat "ill grO'w from 1.8 to 30 tons to the acre; some. of the bE:st 

to.ma [.oss In t:he U:ni tDd S t:a tea; s'we.e t [·.orn; green beans 'CO> well s- a.nything you can 

ima.gine 

drai,:~l:S <> 

and it all comes eff Iter", thi.s land where we. ha.ve installed these tUe 

We.lL r don't waDt tc, belabor :Lt:, bu.t that's the situation in ou.r area. 

When Y0U he.ar flY,) t'11k. about these (·.rops in our val1.eY5 ,~ we had some people with 

us t:hat day fro'!). elm,,, in Hu.rri.cane,. and som.e areas of Utah that are deplete.d and 

I-'Tett:y bar-r-?!)'.') 8.D,d as I st:eppe.d ou.t: of the car ,~ we h-9.c walld.8=talkies ..., we. had 



a sLK'<:ar caravan '" this one man came up to me and he said, "I have never heard 

such braggIng in all my life since I left Texas.'" But this is the truth. That's 

the s1.tu.9.!::ior..l in our valley with the new water company 0 

CHAIRMAN [(UNZ ~ Anything further on Other Business for Utah'? Wyoming, have you 

MR. BISHOP; I dor't think of anything. 

,~l!J:BJ1§ of Direet Flow to Storage Rights 

CHLlRMAN KUNZ: KeHb.'! 

MR. HIGGINSON: Mr. Chairman, I would really like to explore sOD1,ething a little 

bH If I may. WHh regard to the possibIlity of their being applications filed, 

both In Wyoming and Utah (I understand that we will have a lot), for change of 

dire,ct: fl.ow right:s to storage; 1 wonder if each of the State Engineers would briefly 

explain the process of t:heir consIdering approval of those, under law'? What is the 

prc{::<::,ss~) or prO{;B,rlo.re~) for your perm.i tting a change of direc t flow to storage? 

MR. BISHOF: We actual.ly haven't done it yet, Keith; but we do have rules and 

regulaU,o"),s set: up. It t'e:q'Jires that anyone proposing to accomplish thIs must 

Bubmit an appliDat::Lon tc the State Engineer outlining exactly what he proposes 

to do:; ,,,h:H: rigb,ts are involved, and the use he proposes to make of these rIghts; 

\;hen, it: is te be Bt:"t"~.i~" in what qU8,",titles, and what periods of time during ,"hich 

it. ,.,111 be dDtl.f.B.:U.y red.ease·.] from st.:orager> and used, and all of this sort of 

informatIon. As to whether or not it will be approved by the State Engineer 

will depend on whether assurance can be, or has been, made that there is no injury 

to other users" 

MR. HIGGINSON: Is there a hearing process, or public notice, or publication, or 

anything of t1:J.at: natut'e? 

I1R. BISHOP: As I recall, there is not:. 

MR. HIGGINSON: It: is yo tn:' determination. In Utah, I k\j,ow there's a change 

applicatIon and 

MR. HANSEN: I'm sure, Keith knows what Utah's law is. It would involve the filing 

of dH",ge: of what: the: appli.cant is trying to do. This 'would be pr'ocessed by the 

0[£1<:,,,, and then advertised In our local paper' "' in this case, we use the Deseret 



News, beca'lse i.t has wi.de coverage - once a week for three weeks. Then there is 

a 30-day protest period following that. Then if the application is protested, or 

if the State Engi.nee.r felt that a hearing would be in order - (if it's protested, 

YO'l f!.!!Y,s:. to hold a hE:aring; you can hol.d a hearing if it is not.) Then the protest 

can be filed; and a decision is made based on determination of evidence of interfer-

8n.;::e of prior rights. 

MR. HIGGINSON: Maybe my question really is, is the State of Idaho a proper pro

testant i.D your procedure? 

MR. HANSEN: I think so. 

MR. HIGGINSON: Incidentally, would the Idaho water users might be adversely 

affected''; 

MR. HANSEN: I think 1.0 this case you definitely would have some consideration. 

MR. HIGGINSON: CouId "Ie then ask, Mr. C)1airman, - if such applications are 

subse.qu8ntl.y fIled, could the State of Idaho be given notice of those changes? 

CHA.IRMAN KONZ: You mea". i.n the Bear Ri.ver drainage? 

MR. HIGGINSON: Yes. Any direct flow storage we would like to know about it. 

MR, BISHOP: In ,,,rl.ti.ng'? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ; Put your re.ql;est in writing. 

(La;;.ghter) 

MR, HANSEN: As far as Utah is conc:erned, this is fine; but I would not want to 

be obligated to notify you of all applications that might be made. 

MR. HIGGINSON: I understan.a; I have the sam.e problem. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Anything further under Other Business? 

DATE AND LOCATION OF NEXT MEETING 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: We'll. mcve on to the date and location of the next meeting, then. 

It's Utah's turn, 

MR, OLSEN: Do you propose a timing for it, Mr. Chairman? 



MR, LAWRENCE: 1 wO'lld think '1nless someone is pressed with an urgency, that we 

ought: to "have. i.t co:i.n(:ide. with the meeting of the Bear River Commission i.n 

November 0 

MR. BISHOP: [think that: Is pl"nty SOOn enough, I am somewhat concerned by the 

tend.e.ncy of this group to meet an,j not accomplish very much. It seems to me like 

8. long t::i.mr:,:,. ago WE: said that: we were going to provide copies of reports and things 

that were going to be prese:nte,d for the next meeting, 30 days in advance. We 

haven't: foLlowed that. Really, we wO;Jld get a lot more done. I recognize the 

d:LfficuJUes in trying to get things like the Technical Subcommittee reports 30 

days prior to a proposed meeting date; but if we had had the Technical Subcommittee 

Re,port and Idaho's analysis of the direct :flow storage question 30 days ago, we 

could haVE; t'esp0D.ded rnu.ch more m.e.aningfully here 0 

I would snggE,st: that before the next meeting '" well, let's not have another 

meet:in~ 'JD.ti1 we have, some of these things available to study beforehand. We are 

wasti:J.g a let of t::L:m8~ 

CHAIRl'1A,N KUN2: Hhat: is thee date cn that, then'.? 

i~ . .ft:er .[::c,ns:t.derable ,.:!:t.s'(cUSSi.OD s it: was decided to hold the next Tri~'Stat:e 

Ne:got::i.ati.n,g mE;E,t.ing 0:0. Nc-v-9.!1l.b':::'.r 19:1 i.n Salt Lake Cit Yo 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ ~ Yc'u. [l!. re(:fH.\'"e notice the:c." 

If ther-E:-; i.s .no t:hing .f'J.:rther $ th.e m.~;eting i.s adjourned" 

MEETING ADJOURNED AT .2:40 p.m. 
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Hay 8, 1973 
... " 

Mr. Ferris Kunz 
_ Star Route ill 

Montpelier, ID 83254 

RE: MR. SKEEN I S LEGAl. OPINION ON BEAR IUVER 
Sl'OHlIGE RIGHTS 

Dear Ferris: 

I have reviewed the verbatim transcript of the last Bear 
laver COtlllllL"sion Heeting, April 231'd, 1973 at Salt Lake City, 
and have the following comments to make regarding the opinion 
givelt by Hr. Skeen. 

Hr. Skeen feels the language in the firs t t\vO sentences of 
Article v. (a) is not entirely free from doubt and attempts an 
interpretation \-Ihich lUeets the purpose of at least one of his 
clients. He l}eems to feel that because tho al1m-led storage Ivan 
not made subol'dinate to Bear Lake rights that: any neVI storage 
subordinate thert~to would not be controlled by the limitation. 
He states that the c~npact was only intended to control storage 
which is not subordinate to Bear Lake mainly because subordinat.ion 
is uned in. the second sentence. 

In my opinion, the compact merely made a statement of the 
law and recogniz,ed existing rights. No other interpretation 
or meaning needs to be or should be drawn from the language used. 
ILl fact, the language used in the compact is clearly a method 
used by the. negotiators to reach agreement on its terms and I-WS 

not meant to be a creation of different types of stored water 
-\<lh1ch \lOuld OJ;' ~Jould not: be subject to the storar,e !imJ.tstion. 
No mHtter vJhdt hind of strained interpretation is piBced on tho 
compac~, it: otl11 soys thot no more than 35,500 acre feet of w~ter 
can be stored above StevJ01x't Dam 60r use in Hyoming and tll:ah. 
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As to the theory that changing direct flow rights to storace 
creates storage outside the compact, I feel this too is erroneous. 

All the people involved in the negotiations are certainly 
al:18re !;hat storage of water ~Ji11 eventually lead to a higher 
conGumptivc use tb;:;n use of direct floVi rights. This is due, of 
course, to the very nature of storage and its use at times when 
\-later is scarce, temperatures higher and crop needs are higher. 
It is therefore an entirely different creature in water rights 
8S far as tbe method of creatioo. ao.d use, HO\-lcver. no matter 
where you get or create the water which you plan to store, you 
have a new Vlater right with a different cbaracter and this water 
Is storage and is subject to the compact. The compact does not 
say how the storage is created (Le. -- from Ivhere the right 
comes) nor tbat the limitation applies only to storage Vlhich is 
not created from direct flow rights. The ultirnate limitation 
was imposed -- AND NO MORE. I am therefore of the opio.ion that 
the idea put forth Vlould be in violation of the compact if it 
exceeded the 35,500 acre feet limitatioo. on neVi storage. 

Hr. Skeen recognizes an additional problem beyond that of tho 
compact. If the compact does not coo.trol (and it does). the 
storage can not be created out of direct floVi rights if that 
change Ivill interfere or is likely to interfere I'lith other 
existing rights. In fact this is the law io. Idaho and in Utah 
the Utah Supreme Court held in ,Piute Reservjl,tS-.f. .... 1EEJ,3.:..£.?o, 
,ct. al."...:YQ.::...YJ. P3n,!ugch Irri[~.t:. . .9.h, (367 F.Ld 355) that 
storage can not be created from direct flow rights unless the 
transfer can prove that the cbange Hill not affect other rights. 
As stated above, it would be almost impossible for anyone to show 
non-interference. So if the compact did not apply, this principle 
of law would and would seem to stop the project. 

I do agree with Mr. Skeen that the only way to clear the 
alr would be through a Court action. The best approach would be 
for the proponents of the project (\-Iyo01:l.ng and Utah) to seek 
Declaratory Judgment in Federal Court that the change is not 

. governed by the compact. 
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If you have any questions oi if I can be of further assistance, 
please feel free to IlL"ite or call. 

Very truly yours, 

NATHAN \·1. HIGER 
Assistant Attorney General 

NWH/BC 
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IIEAR RIVER n,}o,STATE NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE 

REPORT or TECHNICAL SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON 

A VAlZTATION OF \~YOMINGi 3 UPSTR,AM STORAGE PROPOSAL 

.'··,1'1 19, L9'73 
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SUMMARY OF ACTIONS 

1, 1hs .!f~.,E~tes. of meeting held July 19, 1973 were approved as corre.cted. 

2.. A '01ot1.on W9.S passed that the Analysis of Compact storage above Bear Lake be 
ret.:.eX'red to the Technical Sub~cormnittee.) with representati"ves from 88.ch st.ate) 
.s.no that. they meet 1Adth Mr. Jibson prior to the next Negotiating Committee 
meeti.ng to revie~v the report and extend its coverage. ,E2:~~3: 

J" With the concurrence of those present, Mr. Marion Olsen of Uta.h a,c.ceded to the. 
Ch8.ir-me.aship of the Tri-State Negotiating Committee; and a Motion "78.$ approved. 
;:Id( Ml;·.~._.J. Wesley Myers of Wyoming be elected as Vice-Chairman for the coml.reg 
Y'29r. .~~12 

L A. Notior, ",e.8 approved that the date of the next meeting of the Bear Rivet· 1ri-
St.s.te N8gotiati.ng Committee be set for 30 days after letters have been submitte.d 
from Utah and Wyoming concerning their suggestions for Compact modifications. 

1'5J!.§;-1.2. 
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MINUTES 

BEAR RIVER TRI~STATE NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE 

MEETING 

November 19, 1973 - Salt Lake City, Utah 

1:30 p.m. 

Verbatim Minutes 01: the Bear River Tri-State Negotiating Committee meeting 

be.t.d NWlember 19, 1973 in Room 303, State C.~pitol B'~ilding, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

The met~t:iD.g c:ornmenced at 1:30 pOm&, with Chairmo,n Ferris Kunz presiding. 

WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 

CHA.13MAl\f KUNZ: Gentlemen, it's time to get the Tri-State Negotiating Meeting 

uC1derway. 

By way of :introductions, I bel:leve you probably know all the Idaho people 

herBy with the possible excepti.on of OUr new Director of the Idaho Water RIBsource 

Boara, Mr. Steve Allred. We have, of course, Mr. Nathan Higer, our representative 

from the .l:.,tto:rney General gs office; Alan Robertson, from the Water Board staff; 

and I think you knO~7 all thE. gentlemen at the table. There are three Bear Lake" 

j~eo);Jle here who were at the Commission meeting this morning~ that I introduced . 

.'~\g3,1.n ~. Mr~ Cli.ff Skinner, Cecil Quayle~ and Don 'Rex. 

MR. BISHOP, Mr. Cha.irman, we introduced the Wyoming delegation at the Bear River 

CommIssion meeting this morning. The people are the same .. - Wes Myers on my left; 

Reed Dayton on my right; and we ha.ve John Teichert and Marv Bollschweiler here 

L::; tn·a front row 0 I think that constitutes the Wyoming delegation. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: TCiEl:ak you, Floyd. Dan, your Utah group - ? 

MR. LAWRENCE: I think we are as we were. We have Dr. Stauffer, a member of my 

staff. And Dee Hansen, State Engineer, is here. And he has his Area Engineer 

from Logan, Mike Turnipseed. I think that's all. 

CHAIRMAJ'I KUNZ, In addition, Mr. WaU .. y Jibson of the U.S. Geological Survey in 

Logan is hSlt'e, Jay Haight of Utah Power & Light; John Schmidt, Assistant State 

Conservationist, sitting there; and Dean Bischoff, Bureau of Reclamation; and 

Mt'o LBr8en~ Cha:Lrman of the Bear River Compact Commission. 



APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

CHAIRl'LA,N KUNZ: This br:L1gs us to I tem No.3, which is approval of th'8 Minutes of 

the .l1iee,I::~.:,:':!g held .]u.1y 19 at Fi.sh Haveno You i V<2 all had circula,ted to you the 

V",)rb.at:~l.l!l MiD.!'3.""~\:;:BG Our "very able and capabJe Secretary has prepared a Summary of 

tb.ose. M:l:ox:.te:s whie}:;, I TAlLU. read to you at this timBo 

Summary of Minutes 

BfJar River Tri···State Negotiating Committee 

Meeting 

July 19~ 1973 

Th." Bear River Tri~State Negotiati.ng Cor!L>nittee met on July 19, 197.3, at 
FLsb. H8,ven~ ldah(,,, The meeting cO!JLrne!1ced at 10~.30 a"m~" with Chairman Ferris Kunz 
~nsBLd:LngQ Verba.tl.m Minutes of meeting he.ld Apr 1.1. 23~ 1973;< were ap~rOlved~ 

Dr. Norman Stauffer, Utah, told the Negotiators that the compl.etio?:l. of th.e 
lr;t:er=8,gen<:y m"CJ>ti.'~discip'line Bear River team Report is anti:eipated by the er..u:l of 
July:, en' earl.y August. The rE':port would then be given to the indivlCl;:.al states ,and 
the f:E:(~era1. age:J,iC:~es for use 8.8 8::1 ~ in ... house t docw:nent & It covers resourc.e 
POit:,:,::ntL?41s; aDd discusses multiplemo"bjective plarmi.ng~ and prob,able pri.nciples 
arid guidelines for funding federal wa.t:er resource projects • 

. 8:, Teeh:oj.c8.1 Sub.conuni.ttee Report was given by Norman Stauffer on additional 
u.pstream storage in relation to Wyoming's proposal for Compact modification. 
Findings of the Report indicated that 60,000 acre-feet of additional storage could 
be used :t:o t:he Uptyer Basin without adversely affecting irrigators in the Low·9r 
Di:v:l.si.on of the Basin. (Power rights would be adversely affected.) Water stored 
LJ, addi.t:ion to the 60~OOO 8.cre~·feet above Stewart Dam and subje('.t to Bear Lak.9 
£:i.l.l.:LCig wC',uld be availabl.e ;':0. only 7 years of the 39···year study per:i.od. 

Nr. Natha" Riger, Idaho, Attorney, explained his interpretation of the 
legality of storing flow rights in an enlarged Woodruff Narrows Reservoir~ Thi.s 
possibiJ.i.ty is bei:o.g sought by Woodruff Narrows Reservoir Cc,m.pany; and Utah is of 
the opInion that t):.,1s can be done without: cha.nging the Bear River Compact. 
Mr. Rig."r fel.t that, si.nce the Compact says th.ere is 35,000 acre,"feet available 
for star,age nand .no mr.:H·e·!'I~ that no additioDal storage can be permitted in 
Woodruff N8.rrows Reservoir without Com.pact modificatio:o.. If Utah and Wyoming 
U.sE~r:8 went ahead and raised the Dam~ it was Mr. Higer~ s opinion that Idaho would 
bring ",o'J.rt aetlon. Mr. Higer suggested that If this matter cannot be resolved 
by negoU.a.don, a deela.r.Sltory judgment would be preferable to building the facility 
and tb.en gDing to couX't 0 

Mro Leland Chri..'3tensen~ Director of the Bi~state, Bi,.,county Commission, 
explair.ed to the group that the ne.wly""formed agency was set up to prov:lJcle needed 
CDX'd:t:Ga::a::e.s~ {':omprehens:l..ve. plans" 8.nd zoning for the Bear Lake area~ 
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Mr 0 Paul H01mgl'<E~nOl Utah s dis.cussed the newly=forml3d Bear Riv0.r Canal Company ~ 
8 subsidiary Qlf Ut:ab.~Idaho Suga.!' C0mp,~DY;l formed in an effort: to administer the 
ca.:o.aI system in the Bear RLver valley mor:" efficientl.y and equitably for all concerned. 

Th.e Ifl·CDCr!.;;SS t::,ach sta.te 118(-::8 in changing direct flow rights to storage rights 
W,9.B ex~1.a iDe·d; end ther~ w,as CODS :Lderab 113 d iscu.ss :Lon on. whether or no t grDund = 

W8.t:er res'SY"')"BS should be i.n.elc:.ded as -a pa.rt: of the .flow to be divided urH~er the 
tenus of t:b.(-? CCnD.}:'J8.c t 0 

·T!'}.<:e rL:::xt !."[£;~e.t:ing of tb,(2: Tr:lc""StatB Negot:Lating Committee was set for 
N'.y,:."~~mb..;::r 19 1';J. 3al .. t Lau.:.S'. :,~:~.ty? to {~(»LD::.?Ld,-:. wLth l,:h'B Bear River CO.mmiss-:i"c»','1 meeting. 

Adjemrriment at 2:40 p.m. 

CHA.I.RMA}J IG;NZ~ Gent:lemerl~ YOU'·'V-B heard t:r,U3 summary of the Minuteso what: are 

YO'ijr w:Lshes? 

MR. BISHOP: Mr. CbalrmEm., I woul.d reave one thou.ght. In the third paragraph -, in 

parent:hesis it says, "power rights would be adversely aff'e.ctBd l1 ~ I would prefer 

that: that: sai,':l !~might b'3 l7
" I dOD't think it has been definitely shown that: thflY 

MR. HIGGINSON: Mr. Chairma,n, I would assume that in the normal CCl""rS'8 we would 

appr:ove: thE: Verbatim M:Lnut'8s «. Dot this summary, BD.ywayo 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: IUght. 

MRo HIGGIN80N~ I would move that the Verbatim Minutes as circulated be approved; 

MR~ BISHOP~ I1.ve got: a cml~le of suggested r'!orrections in the Verbatim Minutes, 

if I ~:ni.ght: -CO!'I"E!Ct: them o 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Okay. 

MR. BISHOP: And these are offered i'·O the interest of clarification. I think I 

ss,Ld ra,th.er poorly $ probably D some of the things I was trying to say; an.a I would 

InKe to c:i.arLfy a couple of themo 

On ;;n\gt:; 1151 along tC!·ward the middle of the page 9 where Mrn Bi.sh.op saId, 

·~'ID. ('iJl.'Qt:r to m·ake the contention pract:tcal'!!D tha.t sentence~ I thi.nk would be 

,r:1.ean::r. if you. s,aid, ~~In order to make the axrangement practical l1
0 Strike nC()n~ 

ter:.tior.1.:'; Bna insert !;arr'9.:;:.:gemenf~:; i.:,'. pJ..a.::;8 of it~ Going on - "you would have to 

(::c:stB.c::.i.sr:.. ,SO.me {,;rit6::ria 'w-hJ.,r;h ·fiJou.l.d requ.ire that the water lf «. and I would suggE:St 



striki.ng '!:to be uSE:d1! .- goi:;,g on as is~ ow' j1would be held lt 
m and thBn instead of 

a perini! t:h.·.::re go 0n. 'With the. statement 8.S followsg ~ l1wG1.11d be held in storage 

and not u.s,," if Bear Lake failed to fill to the specified level". So that the 

stat.E~rnen~: would re.a,d as fol1()'ws~ HIn order to mak"? the arrangement: p)ra.'Cti.cal~ 

ytJ1ij wC'~;.J"d b;8:V'S to ·"38ts'bli.sb some criteria wb.it::b. would req;J.in:1 that t.he w,e.ter 

w('J\lld b,~:; h:e;:.i.i Ln is tarage and net used if Bear Lake failed to fill to the 

Cn8 C)t:}~;;sr 3v.gg(~stl'?:d chsnge s 0:0. page 27 ~ tb,e bottom of the page" Once again 

it's en::,,::. cf my stat,2me:ct-:s th . .at I didn l t: say \7sry well" l7Nobody is going to worry 

about that" It would be my feeling m Mro Chairman, that the present?' - and instead 

of s.a.yin,g .c:onfli.ct:! I tr.i.ink I said 'Compact i w 71 t h8.t the present Compact: has an 

im.p,I:U;;.s limitatio!1'u strik.e I conflict i and ''t.vhyl end insert 'CoD-pact has an 

impli.ed: .limita.tion on ttJ:'; USB of gro'1.nd 'watero Then I would ~ut a period after 

grol),:c.d TN'B.t'cr. Strike! t:h8.t Tile 88,Y' a.nd ir:sert in i~;s plaCE-; 1 i.n WyGrni.ng~ - and 

g~"dng on ,". nin, Wyoming you can': t deve]"op ground W,B.ter to the point: where it wou.ld 

interfere with surface water rights'! ~ insert 'rights! after 'surface water' and 

pilt a there" Strike lis c~rtainly outdated'. And that 1s ito So that 

·wOL'.13 r:2.5!.d~ nNobody is going to '!lorry abot:~t thato It 'wOGld be my feEling, 

Mr. Chairmar s that the present CG~pgct has an implied limitation on the use of 

gro'l..lnd Ttlst:er. 1:.J Wyoming you can'l t develop grolJ,nd water to '~:he point where it 

·f,voi.).1.d int'2rf(~:re witl;; surface water ri.ghts.'" And tb.8 b.?lanc8 is okay" If I might 

8UggeSt t)J.o.3e t:wo correetions 0 

CHAIRM,A,N KUNZ~ Any obj(~(;tion to those corrections? 

MR, 1A:'wRENCE~ Mr" Chairman, it seems to me that it is 'very appropriate to make 

this kind of a correction for the permanent Minutes" I would urge that we dOb 

CH.AIRM.l:,N KUNZ~ It: certainly clarifi.es those two statements, Floyd. Do I ha'v'e 

a MOr:i.C'D the.n~ that we accept these'i" Are there any oth.er corrections', 

MR., HIGGINSON: I move they be approved as corrected by Mr. Bishop. 

MR. BISHOP~ Second Q 

CTU~.IFMl-:.N .KUNZ~ ,/:;" Motion is made and seconded that the~ Verbatim Minutes be 

approved as corn-::,.cted" ,All in favor s~y ~aye Opposed? 

MOTION CARRED. 



VI IDAHO'S LETTER DATED OCTOBER 23, 1973 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: At this time _., when the Agenda was made up, Idaho stUl was 

,anticipating that,.wE: may receive a letter simi.lar to t.he one that we se.nt out 

on October 23rd 9 from botb Utah aDd T,vya.m'ingo Lnasm1J.ch as we have not received 

t:hi.s ;sort of tJ:ling 9 Item VI will be [;~D.ca1.J..·2d from th',e .Agencl.a. I Bee no reason 

to ilis'[;U3S o:o.e st.ate I s position u.nti.l we hB,"v"{:' the 0t:he:r~ So I.tem VI will not 

be; and anything the states may wa~t to bring up will come under Item VII. 

IV RKPORT ON IRRIGATION EFFICIENCIL3, LOSSES, AND RETURN FLOWS 

CRAIRM.AN IGJNZ: So we will omV' mo'~'\:'=: on to Item IV. A.t the last meeti!1g there 

was some te.llr that: Hally may be in a position} and wish" to upd,ate his report 

on Borne. (Jf thr? irrigation effic:leneYJ losses, aDd return flo'Ws; so we put this 

on t:b.e~ ,Age:::;.da. If Wally has som(~tb.ing at trd.s tIme, we'll ~e glEtd t01 ha.ve it. 

Mr. J:U'lBO:l «, 

MR. JI.BSON~ I bad anticipated 9 Mr. Cb~'Eiirman;l that arz.)' contri.bution thBt I might 

ma.ke to th.e group wouJ.d be taken up iE t.:b',e '}\::n::bn{cal Sub-:co.mmittee; but I found 

myself listed 02. the Age.!.::ca ~~8.St weeks so I qu.:l.,.c:kl.Y9 BS yoe:. mr3nticnad~ updated 

pe.rt of t1:-~e report tha.t I made in De.[;ember~ 1968 9 to' t;ha Bear Ri.\"er Commission 

relat t'V2 ~r) rf;sE~rvoir8 tb.at 1:~B.v\:?! been {:ons true ted. Wi t:r;. this in mind j 1111 

read through tb·,is br'ief report for what: it: is worth; a.nd perhaps the Tech1Jical 

Sl.:"t:",ncorrrcni t t·se 'would 1. ike te; ki,ck. i t .;!.n::'~..:;nd in th,s ir commi t tee. 

"Analysis of Compact Storage Abo'",-?8 Bear Lake 

Reservoirs built u.nder storage provisions of" the Bear River Compact have 

a t0ta . .l 8.11ocation of 30 9 883 a-cre~'feet i:s reservoirs having a tot,al capacity of 

about 44~ 500 acre~feet" A study TN'EtS presented to the Bear River Commission in 

De'sember 1968 which included stor-B.ga and yLe.ld data on Compact reservoirso 

Wo(\druff Creek Reservoir:; storing 2~OOO acre'~f8t3t of allocated water, has been 

built since that d8.t2 s.na has no'w been. in use for three years~ 

The 1968 study be,s been review'ec and updated through the 1973 water year 

wi.t.:h r:s3p':.::C t to operatfo::-:; ,.:>,t e:K1.;s t ing reservoirs ~ Return flows from appl ied 

stora,§;>,?, '{.Irater and losses to Bear- LB.k9 from resf:\rvoir developmer:.t have been 



f~st:imated from a study of rl'V'er flows at various points below indi.vidual reser'~ 

voirs. Tb,\'Sse estimates are confined solely to measured surface=water flows 

obs8rved in a relatively short time aftar stored water application. The estimates 

do :-:wt inclu.de any a.ccretio.'J. to the underground w·ater supply and subs,equent effect 

on. su.rfa'{"~:e: f.~.OWB th8.t may not: be evid\~nt: for. rnoZ).t:hs aftLer applL.:cation~ 

With an allocation of 30,883 acre-feet for diversio~ to storage each year, 

WP; fi:nd 8.D fFl<-::T.'-$,ge of abo1.J.t 26$000 acr'B~'feet 8--c:t:I.1ally' being diverted from direct 

st:rE~Emf1.0w~ the differl~!:H>3 being a resu1.t of holdover of unused water from previous 

y(:;9XS and ,Qot: of inadequate supplyo In DO year to our knowledge" did any reservoir 

fail to fill because of supply~ After deduc~ing a computed evaporation loss, the 

,:~'8t yiei.c -2,B..cr"" year from ·all r£~seryc):trs Is abou~: 21,000 a·(:re-'feet~ Return surface 

:flows that rea(:h Be.ar Lake in a rel,~tively sr.tort time. are estimated to D·8 less than 

4~,OO(,; B.C:.:rc8,·,feet annually:) and the total depletion. to Bear Lake is ab01j,t 22~OOO a.cre-

f..=:2t. 8;.;·.d:. df;plE~tion includes resBr'voir evaporation losses adjusted downward for 

pri.or cC7rBllm~t:Lve use from lands imlndated by the reservoirs and ·Bxelu.·des recurD, 

f.l.ows ·9.S esti.mated. Disregarding the effect D.t stored water 11se on the ground,~ 

"t<7E.t:er supp1.Ys we t.hen estim9.t:e a total depletion to Bear Lake of 2.2.~OOO acre'~feet 

from. 3,D. al1.oeation of 30,883 acre,,.:feet: or 71 percent depletion. 11 (Now~ as I 

m',:::Dt .tons,u ~ the $64" 000 ques t:tOD;\ I. think ~ really a!,pl:i.es to gro • .::nd mwaU;'lr ac.cT.'t'~~tion 

or buildup~ whi.·ch I co!,d.d not go into" primarily for the fact that we just .do not 

have €:Bou.gh ground=water dat8.o I did y late last: night:) aftf:r this report was 

l?r6:pa.t"ed~ plot 8.:0. aC(::'L~ml).lative. flow diagram or ,.1ouo1..:3 mass c1lrve, of Br:;ar River 

:C?"sar t:r.:'..~ Ut: . .ah~W'yoming sta.te li.:n9.~ B,dju,st:ed for Wh:Lt::'J.ey ResBP,?oir agai.nst Bear 

Riv'er De,ar RaEdolph. Tbe Bear River near Randolph stati.on is higher up than I 

w0!11.o !:-:,B."le preferred to hm78 l..:.sed :Lt .for this p.arti.cu.lar study" but the Pixley 

DB.m s tiJ.tion hE.s a gap in the record,;\ and I coulon Y t 1..181:::: it for aceumulati va 

st1Y:Y. But: the object being)) that it: would show a change in relationship with 

return flow after~ part:icularly after s Woodruff Na.rrows Reservoir came into use 

in 1962~ I didn't try to dup!icate this curve; but we start back in 1943, the 

begirmi.ng of the reDord~ and p.l.ot. the = inci.ds::1tallY9 I used the July, A1J.gust.~ 

B,1!.d S,f;!;,t:err:1::;er flow as being i.ndi..cative of iNhat: we might get in return flow as 

far as time. The dashed line, if you can see it, is pretty much of a straight 

li.D.!:? t.'el .. 8.ti.c::lshiPs which is wha.t you would ex.pect t.f there were no mEmc·made 

ctanges in the picture. ADd ss you would expect, after 1961, the vertical part 

n··r t:l:":.e ~~.cB.ph Bear RiVe:!' near R8.~i.dolphJ did take. a turn upward, whir~h reflects 



the rettn::J. flow froJm W8.t:er appl ied 0 Now the in ter.cept over here, ,<2 t the end of 

1972~ figiJ'.i'(·.-::l3 OiJ,t.: about 60~OOC: B,cre"'feet~ which, if we sPlread that out Gver ten 

or eleven yr.~,RrBJ we WI)'-.-:,ld get: B,bol~t: 5~.500 acre,-"feet that shoTNs up here -as a 

flc,w; g:~.a fi.guriD.g {"'.h.a,:::::JeC .losses gS 'rtlE'. g0- down tn,!.'; Rl'1,rer" I came (ilL~t 'wi.th an 

2st:imated figurE:: of aboEt 4~C()O to Bear L;~k',::o I b"ed abou,t 5,400 ,g,t: Pixley D.am~) 

MRo .JIBSON~ R.ighto Just a ty?i[~a.1. curve o It: t-E:nded somewhat to verify 

r:h,gt tb::LB figure is in the ballpark; althougb,~ a,s I say~ I think we should not 

:tg:nore d::'.~.; f,E".:'.!: that our groL:::~d·-·'w-at:er supply~ our ground'~wat\gr bu.ilili1p~ is a 

'very measurable quantity and Tile just don't: k:'1ClW what that is~ 

The A,ge:nda. mentions as p2Xt of this s1J.bje~t~ irri.ga,tioD. eff:l:C',ieney. I 

r.", aVE: only a point ot' two that may be 0.£ int:'f.~rest. I1In 1972 9 an abov,q"'average 

year~ (T. m9.Y ha.'ve to qua,lify that a littl,:.;! bit.. It 'fiIB,S ,above a\:',,::rage b:E:c.au.se 

of our hsavy precipit8,tion j as I merltioned thi.s mer-Ding.)~, th,e fed.lowing rates 

Uproer Div'is:Lo:c. 
~_~",-,_~~~~.~~~_~~u~_, 

Up:?er Wyoming SE:C t len ~ 
Lo·wer Utah Slg£.; t: ion ~ 
Lower Wyoming S'3ction~ 

r1~2J;s:.?);...,"pi vt~ ion, 

'Wycim:i..ng Section~ 
lciaho S<::iction~ 

.2. '7 8,c=ft/ar,:.re 
3 0.2 8,e'~ft/8,cre 
1. 6 ac. '"1' t:/ acre (Lo'wer than uSEal) 

4 .. )1 ac'",ft/B,cr8 
3.4 ac'~ft:/acre 

Consu~"lJ.pti".j'e Use studies made for the NegDti.ating Committee several years 

ago~ indicate an average requiremeii.t for meadow hay in the Upper Basin of about 

.1 ~ 4 a.cre'~f:ee;t }?~!t' aen:; ° ThE'. headga te req111r.'L~i.'T!.t;:nt: for supply through. abOl},t mid

July was aboll.t 2'08 .sere-feet per acre which ga~\I'e a farm headg.ate effi,c:iency of 

SD percento Tbi,s wmlld not includE": ·CO!J.V(=\yRD'~$ losses 8,bov·e the headgateo " 
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I (2) I '')''0> (3~ _ ,I (4). I (5) 1 (6) \ (?) 

i I '-<;~antl.t1.es .LD Acre'~reet I ' 
I I 

WGoi!ru,ff Narrows 11962~'73 I lE,50() I 15,800 I 12.600 I 2,300 14,400 

1 1958-'73' 3,700 I 3,600 I 2,900 800 2,800 3ulplmr Creek 

, I 'I 
t 1967 c ·'73 3 s000! 2~000 ~ 27f10 300 

11971-'73 I 2,000 !I' 2,000 I 1,900, 300 I 

Whitney 2 J' 600 

Woodruff Creek 1,800 
I I .' ~ ! I 

_0 0 t~e~~~:~ ... '_. --.,-.-.-",t.l-~:~:.::.,- .. J.--, "':OO"_'_"I!_ ... ,,,.~~:J ..... _ .. ,.6~.O~ ... tl ... "~.~_.~ ... 2 ... _L_ .. -~.0~'}_,-,, 
, I." 

TOTALS . 1 25,800 24,900 I 20,700 . 3,700 I 22.200 
! I !, I' ! ! I! l 
~ , I G ! .. 

(3) Change in contEnt plus evaporation" 

(4) Diverted to storage. lESS prior cunsumpr:ive use in res.,?r-'<10ir ar'!:'Ja~ 

(5) Change in COD.tent minus evaporatictD.o 

(6) Estimated from flow h.yrlrographs. 

(7) Loss in Colurnn (4) adjusted for release perioi! e\i"aj;i)or~atiG:Qs prB"o>reser";)"oir 
conSllillptive use" and return flows Q 



MR" ,JIBSON~ Some of yDU, may remembr?r those studies that we made. in the early 

part of the ne~g0ti8J:i.ons. V-aughn lorD.S actually conducted the study. I assisted 

r.d.m wi.th th:i.s ¢ But W0. 1J.sed tr'.(,9 Bl.RD.,ay<··Cri"jdle mJ~t:h0d <I I h,·g;V8 s1J.mmarLr.ed the 

iru1i·']idC'.al reservoirs showil.1g the pe:el.od (j,f rec0rd which ess€::1ti.ally is the 

p~:ri()J-rl c,f r-~s-serv·(\d.I-' de;;'·s~lo;;)L!E:;:n·~:" Wc!,od:r'-.:,ff NBXrO'ft.J5 was first: '.:.sed in 1962; 

St".lpn.u.r Creek 'fi/·:as first u.Bed in ~ 58;) th.,s ysar (j)f ~b.e Ccmpa,;::t 9 and was later 

;;-:;n1.argB,(j .~n.d used,) 0!£ ,f;0UrSB~ untLI. th·3 :?rBBe~~it ti.me~ Whitn,~y h.as ha·d use since 

196'7; W(Y3·druff CrE,:(.;:k, 3 years fr:om 197~~ th:tc~t:gh 1 J3 ~ .and the other small raser~ 

voira have b'3(::m use-rl varia:ble ti;:neso WE~ ShO'Il the n.f~t diversion to storage during 

tbe BtoI'agB p~r:t.cd = 3. lOBS to the River syBt~~m~ whi.ch La essBD.tially that 

:·jiv:St'ted de.ri::':tg that period" Of COUrSf:i?- any e Y.japo-ratio::1 loss that took place 

during th,~ stc-rage period; and then in the release F'eriod ~ the net reservoir 

y~~el'd.s wi.t~.!. aGt~1Etlly the d1ang:~ in the t:o:cd:ent: of the res':>.rvOlir" minu.s -evaporation 

10SS8S" CoI~En:n (6) was esti.mated from flow hy,drogr.aphs; and though I didn't show 

the l.r:f.'-cremen.tal reaehes down ther,::':~ I started out with the £10717 of RandolJ?h 9 

P::.x1.e:! D·affi" Bcrder, and so forth O[ll. down the Rbler ~ And cam,9 up wi th the 

I th.:t.ti.f:.: it: Ls r,::lth'f;Y' difficu,1.t to re.aJ..ly· a.na.1.yz(.:: propf;rly what happens to 

tb.(:: ~w8.te::t' orY;;s i.t: get:s ba::;k into :he R.L-';,J2r .. ~ say; S.t: Pixley Dame We can say it! s 

I figured if there is 150 to 200 second··fee~ of water in the River~ and you add 

a:na1.yzir;,g; th:~s TN"oc;ld be to assume tr:.at tl:">?: water- Bhot~(1.d i:ake a reasorabls 

c.h.a:cr.:el 1088; TNr::icn is wha.t I did in go:Lng frQIT.; arotznd 5)400 or 5,500 down to 

4~OCG" B!lf: i.t is not diverted and rediverted; I dm:::.l't d:-i.i:ck we could ever come 

up wi.tI:-:\ ar:. 8nswer'o ,AB me:cti.oD.ed at F'lsh Ha'\7en, th~,,:: \'Nater can ~t be earmarked, 

or col.orad diffarsDtl.yo 

We:'}" anyway~ this was the TAI"ay I looked at it for this studYe 

CHAIPl1AtN ICJNZ: ThaDk you 9 Wally. Do we have some questions to ask MrQ Jibson? 

MR. 0 ROBERTSON ~ Are thesE; aVE::rage.s '? 

MR 0 JIBSCN ~ Yes; t1:}.ese are av,::;.:rages 0 Here agai:i'
9 

averages are sometimes mis ~ 

lead:L:,:,g 0 We have years when the yield Ls zero ar.d the reservoirs will not be 

used; so som.(~:times averages can b(~ ve~t7 m:t-slead1:..ngo 

,~ j 



MR .• LAWRENCE: Is that why the numbers here don 0 t add across? 

MIL JIBSC}N~ This 1s O~?e reaSOl-.l.Q Tr.u~; other reasm.1. J.B that I used a consumptive 

use q)lanti.ty for the reservoir areas prior to the time they were bililt to offset 

the e.v3eot'a.t:tm.:'l.; a'ne:! 1. U.32:d an estimated evaporat:i'..o::1 .1.0S3 based on BurealJ. of 

Rec 1 a:.na t: 1c"2 recorr,l't~~~l~:~d ed LL.q~:r'<:2B ~ BU th ... s)? 1:..]o:n 1 t: add across -'?x.ac t.1.y 0 I ha've the 

base. data that I r.:i..'3t.~d r.vr:l.~·.,:e:.<!; dOiJJz.l' D i.t th.:::; Su:tl ·'CD!.1)X,;,:.7..::t:E;8 'woul.d (jare to look .ole it .. 

r-II<, 2'IBSON: I used July throu.gh Sept·ember '"' three months Q As bei~g reflective 

cf retU.r:f!. fioiN'S & I did.n.! t, of ,;:,.o;J,r:B·2':J 'C.se three rnonths OD these other figures 0 

MRo BISCHOFF: NOT», had you gC:C,,9. beyond tb.at: "" bE:YOD.d the irrigation seaBOD '" 

would yo;;. ha:ve refle·(:t;ea .more retu.n: flows getti::1g bs.ck ~. in. Octobe.r'? 

MR, .JIBSON ~ P".r.oDab1.y so. Like I Bay ~ I. just fOD.no I. waB OD. thr7!. Agep.da a.bout 

Tuesda.y, and I. was trying to get SOlT'.e figures t:og~,t:her for the report this morning 

8.:-'"1d T had really very Little ~::trn2 ;":c work o.~~ tb..emo I had tho~,,;gb.t about m.cving 

into Octobers bu.t ·Cb.8 compG~.:8.ti.o~'":~ wOl_i.ld have been mere diff:Lcu.lto 

MRQ BISCHOFF: Possi.b,ly YCGr cE:J?le<::ions rr,d.gb.::: :Dct be ]1% if you. [LSl.d gon.e ODo 

DRQ 3TAUFFE.R~ I 'tvcmld 1i1-:<:'3 t:o B.Sfr. Deai:!: a Q(}eat'!:..o!.7.o D5 .. d:;:'t your upper stt;;dies 

sho\;.] about. 1.5~000 aere=f8st dep1.etior.: of Bear Lak",:,~? 

DRo ST,AUFFER~ I think that 1.8 ,:.vhat we fOlJi.!.d 0 I wonder if a double curve at an 

an.nEal. ba.sis - 1 wonder if at }!arrer~ pe.rb.aps~ wit.h a line~ perhaps this curve 

might:. show that ,., 

_MF.~ JIBSON~ I. compa.red ~~!it:h Bear Riv,sr 8.t Border.. This is what I. wan.ted to get 

9.t.. I. me:J.tior.l.ed ~:hi.s mar-:a.ing the errat:.c .flow at Smith Fork~ which does not 

corre.1.8.t:e "{,v1.tb. Bear Rivero ;.4.t.ld I found that this shows up D:i.'! a dO;}.ble mass 

<~: i.agr&.m~ Th,e effect of Srnlth Fork i!i~ between our stat.emli.ne gage and 

B~:;ar Ri.ver at Border ~ was si,,~ch that 1-.t. eor::o.p2.e.t:ely dampens 01).t alJ.y return flows 0 

go) eBB\::::r.l.:La.J .. .ly~ what I 6::t.,dE:c5 c'.p 1;v~U:l::,. i.s almost a Btraig~::;t>lin2 cu.rve; and 

B!:?,'178',,(,·.S.:,. jobs t.:!~.8rf; are re:~:1.sct:L\:·-::; of tr.;:ts situ.ation comi.ng OJ_~t of Smith Ferko 
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He.re~ aga1.:o.~ I m:Lght 0.8-\"2 P!.::t'sued t.:b.at:: a little further; but this :i.s the type 

of Gl1t'~]S NorT9, ~T.;.e.nt:ione.d (polnti:-~g to cb . .sxt) 9 and below t.he per1C:Ll li.ne is merely 

a 4)000 '1-{':re~.fe8t per Y':3ar a(:kCed OT,~.to tb,E:S9 diEfE-;Y'eDt .c;~\r'V6s; aDd also I reversed 

But essentially, pI.ott 

-:rerHJ G 'I.'hLs 1.oS O:~'3 of ;..' ~~.:; rf2:B,BO:'1S 1. .7:.0';)"':::,3 ~.:rJ Rg.::~dol;:h ,,, .. , t:h.ere i.s BOITi.e return 

flow D<s-:.lC'i,v tb.:E:': Rar:-,:!o1.ph ga.i:>::':G St:c.,rag.c;; TNat~:;:t' appLt.sd a.t Pix.ley Dam and Whitney 

D8.:11 d:i.ver6:~.c<-~:.B .~, ::r><:: rf:t'.~;,rt( f~.0'Lv ::.,t:'(J!."'2; that: wc;~l.d :;:::C")\TV~. in below tb.e. Rae,dol.ph 

gages so t::here woc..ld be a gre:EI.::er r,?t:Lr~. :f:'lo\;v .9.1.: Ra,1..":'ljo1.ph show up" 

MRQ ROEEF.TSON: Not any q(L'.~:sti,cr'$ b;;.;::; I. thi;:-;.k it ""vov.id be of i.ntr2:rest to us ~ 

at least. to F"(~XBUe thi;; :L7'.:~"lj.Da.ti.o::H.l of th.·9.t t"S5.8.t::i.';;xe: ::0 the USc of additional 

s t.orage Q Mayb.~: 8.S a. l.'r3.!cb.:-::'!.:l.ca.1. Bt.::.t"''',,;C .. ,t:':'J:'0.Ltt :::2., or something ~ latE:r 0 You were 

jtlst treating here the existiDg sit~atio~? 

MR., .JIBS0N~ Ri.ght" Ma.y I 6v~d~ Alan;; to cl.exLfy tr..:C-3t: a l.i.ttle bi.t ,~ (I ~m :sure 

YO'1 9.r2 all awan;, of tb,Le ~ espec.i.a.l t:hc'~ cO):::L.T.i':tee tha.t ha.s 132':8:: werki.ng on it) 

.- we. b>a(~. D. !Fj,mber of years tL:.8.t ~<Jc".>jr'j.ff Narr'O'WB was D.at C'.se·,d to a:..:.gment the 

number of years that thC':y did :20t t9,k,s B.T.lY ·';\79.t>:::;t" out of Woodruff Narrows 

R.eservoi.r unt: i.1 tb,e, midd 1e of Au.gu,st.~ and tr-:.B.t: 1 s "\:,yhy tb.,'=:; River eh.,snnel itself 

La way du'".vt1 ... :2Ct: dr:y~ b'lt v.19.y down; C2.Tla1.s ars aLl dry. It actually takes two 

or t):;xee t:h.c"'..;~B8.;-::.d, 8.cre, .. feet to fi.l1. lJ.p a1.1. of tb.ese ch..9.nD.·<.:~ls. 'T'hey pull eight, 

or :c.il:. ... H::, ct' t2:::-.1. thousarK~ ai.::re",fee.t at: that: t:Lm9.~ Tb.ey really dOD.' t get overland 

~vi.th !J),;'.CD. of :ttG .A?'"".vJ OD.. those cGcasi.o:c.s, so many times, as we study tr..e stream'" 

flow n~c:ord .S.t: Pixley Dam, we dr)D. Qt: eV'3D S8::?' a ripp1.e or.; ItG Some years 'i,v8 doo 

If the v.78.!::e.r tBJ)le i.s hi.gr:,; i.f t1::.2. y-=;ar Ls .:SOC,,:)':; We do see 8. jump dOWD there; 

but I do hB.v·'?, some ye.ars where, I C8.:0. ~::: e:'veD p1.c.:k up a ripple en the hydrograph" 

So we a.rs kJ>:::"d of I.e8.v:L::l,~. ~:hi.:c.gs cu.t: cf W·c>c.,;Jr 1.:,tf Na.rrowB R,i:::sen?oir, 8nd 19 m not 

the.t; I won.l.d cer:: 9.1.::;.ly \.::.3~_? ,,( .. r 3.t:h,sr t.han .V3t: the Reservoir go 



large percentage of return flows in. that water applied. Likewise, Sulphur 

Creek, in many years is not. Esed unti.l quite late hl the year ~.., sometimes 

toward the end of July and into August; and lH: that time the inflow to 

Woodruff Narrows Reservoir is very small. and it is difficult to pick up 

return flows in a reasonable period of time dOWD through the River.. Here, 

a.gai.:o.) we get an unknown factor in th,·2. grour.:C!,·,water accretion" I think we 

ha\78 to take .any of these results ";vith t:bese things La mind. 

MR. LAWRENCE: I would like to a,sk ,,' Wall.y, ar'e you implying that Woodruff 

NarrOHS was not built for release in A!J.g!JBt~ ,8.8 8. regu.la.r thing to irrigate 

in August? 

MR. JIBSON: No; no; I'm not implying that, although earlier studies before 

the Compact ,,,as ever signed assumed 8, :bl.l. water supply through mid -July. 

That 1 s why my statement here on irrigation efficiency. But I'm not tmp.lying 

that it was built only to use through m:td<~J'1~\ly .".." I ~m just stating the fact 

that when we have let everythilog dry up to do our haying, and then put our 

water on afterwards, we see a smaller return. flow than we would if it were 

used like thi.s year 0 On the. 20th of JuJ.y, if the supply is Gut ~ to im.rnediately 

turn reservoir water i:nto it; and our retu..rn flow is much greatero 

CHAIRM.!'Lt;f KUNZ: Any other questions? 

MR. MYERS: It seems to me that the return flow imtllediately, in an area like 

thIs oc"., nOW these soils up in that are.B., there~s a lot of gravel formatioZ1o 

Right after you shut the water of.f to [CF.1t up yo',r hay, that gravel is all full 

of watero That water all sink.s; and then this new water that you turn out in 

August has to fill all that cavity. That doesn't mean to me that it doesn 0 t 

eventu.a.lly go down back into the River just like the original, and eventually 

get to Bear Lake. It kind of looks to me like we Ire maybe getting a little 

bias out of this. I can't quite understand -'" is it because of only partial 

use of the Reservoir? For instance~ Whitney is a 4,200 acre-foot structure; 

It shows here that its loss to Bear Lake is 2,600. Sulphur Creek is twice 

that big, and it loses 2,800 in depletion. For Whitney there is twice as much 

water. What 1S the expla.nation for that? Is i.t just non~use of Sulphur Creek? 

MR. JIBSON: Sulphur Creek has a tota.l capacity of about 7,088 which includes 

Borne holdover 0 But you !}otice that the net yield out of Sulphur Creek is only 

2 ~ 900 g .And since Sulphur Creek is closer to Bear Lake.9 for one reason ~ we do 
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show a greater r!e.t:urn flow reac.hing Bear 18.ke out of that 2;) 900 than we. do of 

correspondit'.g .2, '700 out of Whitney. Eut they do have a campara.ble y£",ld ~ the 

t.wo rese.ro.Joirs. 

MR. MYERS; What i.s (;he yie!..,] .• when one is a 4,.200 and the other is '7,000? 

MRo JIBSON~ The yi.eld :Ls simply ~:he amount of water that is pulled dOWD. during 

eac:h year 8.verage 0 

MR.. MYERS: In other "Nords, they use Whitney more than they do Sulphur Creek? 

MR. ,.LEBSON ~ So far they have don.€!. 

MRo MYERS~ Okay; that's wb.at lim t.rying to get at: ~, ... just what causes this" 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Any other questio,"S? 

MRo BISHOP: I would have B. comment:;) Mro Chairman. 11m. a little troubled by the 

conclusions that this aK:.alysis seem.s to lead us to. It seems to me that return 

flows are very difficult to analyze. I thi.nk the point that Dean BLsehoff 

brought up, relat:i:ve to return .f:.lOTATS Goming into the system much a.ft.er September, 

is 8. very important co:nsic1erat:Lon~ I know in many si.ti,;:.ations you have return 

flows coming back in, in October, November, and December that are quite signifi

cant 0 I think you have contributi.ons to the ground~'water table that eventually 

get back into the syst.em, that defy analysis" I have real trouble in convi.ncing 

myself, or in being convinced, that the return flows are really as small as this 

analys is seems to lead L18 .. 

MR~ JI.E80N~ Floyd;) here agaiD, I tried to stress a point, both in my reports and 

just off the cuff here, that ground water is the big unknown factor. And I also 

state that I studied this in a relatively short: time after application of water. 

It is true. that in years past life used to put out what we called the 'Bear River 

hydrometric report 1, and i.t showed the gai.ns and losses, and various things; and 

we noticed there ~hat after the m.ajor application of water;) down through this 

ge.,c.eral area, that you could watch the strong gain for two or three weeks, and 

then it dropped off rapidlyo Most of that ga.in was return flaT,.,; there was some 

grou.nd<-~wat8r gain, some base flow gain;) but most: of i.t was return flowo And in 

t:b.ose gravelly soils a.nd this basin a.rot2:2G Smith Fork, you. can see your gain 

drop cff jlJ.St a few wee.ks a.ft:';H' the bulk of your irri.gati.on season, or the peak of 

the :trrigBtion SBB.son .. Bo T. t'h.i'i-:2k your po:tnt is very well t:aken. I don't want 

to le.ave the impression tha.t: I thi.:c!k 4,000 acremfeet is the total return flow 
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reaching Bear Lake. I stated here that this is surface, within a relatively 

short period of time. And I wouldn't argue with anyone -- I think ground water 

is so indefini.te, so unknow:0 here, that it would be very difficult to analyze. 

MR. JENKINS: Mr. Chairman, I wOlcder if perhaps after this fine chart by Mr. Jibson, 

if perhaps this matter shouldn't be formall.y tlJ.rlIT.8d over to the TechnIcal Sub

cot1'lllittee. to work with him ::0 extend the period of this report and look at it 

perhaps in a little more detail, and then report back on any further modifications 

that would seem appropriate to these figures? Also, so that the Technical people 

from each state would have a feel for the input that went into this; and could 

advise their own separate. state delege.tions of their feelings on it? 

CHAIRNAN KUNZ; Do you want to put that in the form of a Motion? 

MR. JENKINS: Well, alright; I'll move you tha.t this analysis of compact storage 

above. Bear Lake be referred to the Technical Sub-com.mittee with representatives 

from each state,. and that they meet with MrQ JibsoD prior to our next Negotiating 

meeti.ng to review this report and extend the coverage of the report. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: .okay .. Mr. J enk ins has mad e a Mot ion. Do I have a s e.cond? 

MR. DAYTON: I'll second the Motion. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Second by Mr. Dayton. All in favor say' aye'. Opposed? 

MOnON CARRIED 

MR. LAWRENCE: Mr. Chairman -

CHl..IRJ1AN KUNZ: Dan-

MR. LAWRENCE: I think you kind of 'railroaded' that one. I'd like to ask the 

experts .• in view of the fact that return flows will undoubtedly be an important 

issue to this body, or to the Bear River Compact Commission over the years, do 

we have the physical setup to do some fairly sophisticated research on return 

flows in the Upper Bear River system, or anywhere; and if not, should we consider 

it important enough to establish additional gaging stations, or whatever is 

necessary? Alan .. or Norm .. or somebody,· talk to that. In other words, what 

can the Technical Sub-cotmnittee do immediately; and what long-term program do 

we need to establish? 

CHAIBPL.~.N KUNZ~ Do you want to address that, Alan? 
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MRo ROBERTSON~ I don~t: know; but m of course~ I th:i.:ck the firRt thing would be 

to examine tb~e assum.pti.o:'JS ma.de here and get 8. feel for it 0 I don ~ t know what 

would be required in the W8.y of addi.t:io!la.l. gaging, or this sort of thing. 

MRo FUNK~ Th:i.s just raises t:he q0.:=;st-::lOD., since the. hY'drology indi.ca.tes there is 

wB,te.r there to be develop"?d , .. , reaLlY!l how important 1.8 it <» the amount: of return 

flow'? 'It-.ere. 1s develope.ble watf:::r above the Lake wi.t.hout adversely affecting 

downstreB.,m rights; and t'h.erefore, h.ow criti.cal are these return flows'? 

MRo .JENE(INS~ Mro Chairman~ if the fi.gurf~s that: w:;;; see here are indicative of 

the magnitude, you ~ re talking .9,bov.t whet:b,er yeu ge.t t'wice as milch or half as 

m1JGb,; a.Dd 1. wOl..J,1.d thLnk that 'I;ND~;:~ .. d be very mater:Lalo 

MR. FUNK: The figures that have been talked about in developL!lg water above the 

.Lake ~-, the l:--!.ydrology sr,~.mvs the.re. is th.a,t amOl.i,ni: thereo WhetJ,~.er thf:re is twice 

8.8 ill.i.J,Cn.;> or half 8.8 m.uch, there~s still tha.t ~r:;ucb. ';vEtte.r thereo It ma.y affect 

your decision whether you wa.nt to use it there or somepla.ce else~ but i.t doesnWt 

seem too important in tb.at regs.rd. 

MR. JENl.zTNS: We.1..1.~ I think i.t:~s vf.:ry rr.1.8.t:er:tal; becau.se it shows """ It would 

8ffect~ 1. think, Idaho!:s dec:Ls:i.on . .If we go~~ l(J{j% retur'iQ flow 9 I think we would 

be ver:y easy to DE'.goti.8.~:e with on youx v.Si.D.g :Lt: a):;.ywh.ere u.pstre.am.~ You ·.change 

those DtIm.bers~ i.t affec:::s wb.9.t:!s comir!.g bac.k to us; and we. TN'ould consider it 

accord in.gly" 

MRQ F'UNK~ "[ ·~vo1J.ld li.ke to respond to thi.s 8.8 we get a li.ttle further i.nto the 

meat~,:1g;") as it pertains to otb.E~X' iSS1.12S 0 

CHAIRl'iI\N KUNZ: Alan, answer me something here, will you. please'? Didn't this 

60,000 hydrology give some credence to return fl.ow'l Was,,-' t there some return 

flow considered in that'l 

MR. ROBERTSON: Ye.s; a,"-y study that you. run, new storage meant for some new use. 

Obviol),sly~ the assumption you make regarding return flo'w relates to the net 

effect downstreaH1& In that way~ i.t is important; and if the. degree of upstream 

storage that you are di:SCt;~BS:i.r::.g hinges OD;") or i.s affected by, downstream. con~ 

s:Ldet'ations~ the.re i.s a re,lati.oDsh:t.p to return flowso 

MR. LAWRENCE.: Tn the .July 1.9 report of the Technical Sub-cormai ttee, tha twas 

assumed to be 50% returno 

CliA.I.RMt.N KUNZ: So, maybe this assumptIo!l is high. John - ? 
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MR. TEICHERT: We have about an 80 to 90«day gro'Wing season in this particular 

area; and we have only so much Gonsumptiv'e use 0 So, I think you. can probably 

settle the consumptive use figure. ThIs water may stay in the ground and be 

there for the next 88aSO::':2, which wo't,::ld affect the next season ~ s ri2Doff we 

·wou.ld have more retu.rn flow at the b2.gL::n.iD.g of tJ::le .nex.t season if the water table 

is already filled to capacity. So I thi"k maybe dee.ling 'With consumptive use 

rather tb.an return flow of thIs area w0uld be a better approach& 

MR~ JIBBON:: You -will notice a great deal of disagreement in the various reports 

I. read on ~::;onsumpt:tve use. Ii:? that ki.?J.d of an area, they all seem to come back 

to about 1.4, 1.3, 1.35, a.cre··feet per acre for actual consumptive use for this 

high, high elevation meadowland. This i.s essentially 'What lorns found in his 

study. 

Again, I think we ShOl-1.ld keep in mind, on this headgate efficieney, that 

if we allowed a full diversion rate through mid,,'July, with no diversion after 

that, and you came up 'With 8. 2.8 ~ If you irr:i.ga.tc,d in August or late-season 

i.rrigatioD~ then the 2 Q 8 wOi},ld be increased and your 50io efficiency would tend 

to be lo'Wer. 

CRAIR.MP,;..t\J KUNZ~ Do ym.l have in rrd,;:2d what this i.s gOl.!'!.g to require, Alan? Or 

do you have Borne questions? 

MRo ROBERTSON: I gue.ss the assi.gnr,"\ent has be.en made; and it~s not necessary for 

me to make a determi.natlono 

CHAIRM..AJl KUNZ: You'11 be contributing. I'll have to -

MR. ROBERTSON: That's right. I 'Would like to talk to Wally. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Okay. Norm"? - Is he the boy that's going to be doing it for 

you, Dan? 

MR. LAWRENCE: I "as going to say··· this, theoretically, is the Chairman. I 

Ttlante.d to be sure the Technical Sub-Gommittee understood their charge; and Norm 

nodded his head like he understood, so -

CHAIRHAN KUNZ: Okay; he's go t his hand up nm". 

DR. STAUFFER: I think W8 should incl.,-,de Dean Bischoff on this Committee. He 

has done a lot of work and I think did a study on return flows at one time" 

We should inslude him~ 
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CHAIRM.AH KUNZ: Okay. Floyd, ,,,ho's going to be contributing here for Wyoming? 

MR. BISHOP: Good question. I think I understand the assignment, Mr. Chairman. 

(Laughter) 

V TYPE IV SURVEY PLAH OF WORK, BEAR RIVER BASIN 

CHAIRMA.N KUNZ: Okay. We're ready to move em now to No. V, then 

Plan of Work, Bear River Basin. Mro Schmidt, the floor is yourso 

Type IV Survey 

MR. SCHMIDT: Thank you very much. Ladies and gentlemen, I appreciate this 

opportunity to bring you up to date on the progress of this study. 

The Plan of Work that has been developed for the Bear River Type IV 
Study, and is now in the process of approval, outlines the role of 
the USDA a.nd the three st.ates in coordina.ting the Study to achieve 
the objectives. There will also be standards and specifications to 
supplement the Plan of Work. 

The overall objectives of the Study will be to provide information on 
land and water resources, economic inter-relations~ and problems and 
development opportuni.ties. This information will. be given to the 
public to help in the man8.gement a.nd development of the area. 

Problems and needs of the people. will be evalcated using the multiple 
objective. planning pr.oce,dureo 

Overall Obiectives. 

1. Enhancement of the National economic development to 
increase the value of the Nation's output of goods and 
services and improving National e.conomic effici.ency~ 

2. Enhancement of the quality of the environment by the 
management, conservation, preservation~ restoration, or 
improvement of the quali.ty of certain natural and cultural 
resources and ecological systems. 

Specific Components of Ob1ective~ 

1. The. economic objective is to increase personal income and 
strengthen the agriculture. sector of the economy. Activities will 
first, include an economic base study to determine present producti
vity in relation to projections to determine needs; and second~ 
measure the effectiveness of alternatives in meeting these needso 
Oppor.tunities to more effici.ently '.,tili.ze water, forage, cropland, and 
tit~ber resources will be. identi:f.i.ed" Recreation opportunities in 
relation to the economy will also be eva1.uated~ 
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.,20 Flood protecti.on objective is to redu~e resource and 
economic loss and to assist ~.n flood plain p.lanning8 

3. The erosion and sediment objectives are to maintain the 
productivity of the .land and reduce cownstream sediment damage. 
Activities of this objective will. be to identify opportunities for 
e.ros:Lon and sediment reducti.ODe 

4. The recrea.tion objecti.ve will be to provide diverse 
recreation opportunities while ms.i.ntaini.ng or improving the quality 
of recre8.tional experi.ences 0 Activities will include an inventory 
of resou.rces, a determination of their capacity in relation to 
demand, 8.:0.(\ identifi.c8.tion of opportu.Dj,ties to meet projected demando 

5. The environmental objective is to manage B.nd restore the 
biota, open and green space, huma.n l.uterest and esthetic resources, 
and the quality of air, water, and land. A major activity is to 
develop a base environmental inventory for evaluation of alternative 
impacts. 

6. The irrigation water management objective will be to 
determine the opportunities for improving irrigation water use through 
system rehabilitation and consolidation and through improved on-farm 
irrigation water management, a:nd to evaluate these opportuni.ties in 
relati.on to alternati:\le and conjunctive uses of watera A major 
activity wi.ll be to determine and evaluate the opportunities for 
single and multi-purpose storage facilities as they relate to timing 
and distribution of ava.iJ.abl,,;; irrigation watero 

'7. The water quality objE,ctive is to identify opportunities to 
reduce pollution. Activit:i~Js include identification of Sources and 
levels of water pollution and e.valuation of the impacts of developments 
on water quality. 

The results of the study will provide data to facilitate the Bear 
River Compact negotia.tioDS 8.nd will. also assist in promoting coordi
nated and orderly conservation~ deve.lopment~ utilization, and manage
ment of water and related land resourceS. It will provide a base 
for USDA to meet its responsibilities for managing public lands and 
for assistance to local sponsors wi.th projects and programs which will 
contribute to the satisfaction of currevt and long-term needs for 
resource utilizatioDo 

Progress to Date 

The 6-year Study was scheduled in six phases: 

Phas~" which included t.he preparation of the Work Plan, 
the development of the procedures and information programs, was 
delayed at the request of the states to work on the State Water Plans 
and Westwide Studyo This data TNi.1.1 be he1.pful~ b.owever~ in later 
phases of t.he Study. 

Phase TWO,. covers th.e inventories, the projection of future 
df)mands·~=---and·th~· evaluations of the cO!Jcitions. 



Phas~_lh:r~ includes thr;:: des1.g:rL of aJ.ternatives to meet 
objectives and the evalLlation of the alternatives and the 
formulation of the tT,vO plans ~ Economic Effie ieney and the 
Environmental Quality. 

PhasDoLl.!" a".alY2:es the dlfferences of the plans and 
i.denti.fies i.te::!.B that could be. aceom.p.1.:tshed wi.t:h present USDA 
authorities and identi..fica.t:ion of r!£:',v autJwrit:ies needed 0 

Ehas_~~F iv§., RevIew the plans with the deds ion makers. 

]?h~e Si~. includes assistance to the. dec.1.sion makers to 
select a reco!llmended plan and the preparation of the reports. 

We ha.ve devel.oped the pla.n of work, completed work on the State 
Wat.er Plan, and n8.arly completed the Westwide Study. We are now 
gathering inventory in phase Two. 

,', 
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At the request of the States of Ut.a.h, Wyoming, and Idaho, a 

VI 

six-month portion of Phase I w:tl.1. be devoted to Westwide and 
State Water Plan activities 0 This will. 8.180 provide direction to 
the Type IV study of the Be.ar River • 
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MR. SCHMIDT: Any specific questions'? 

MR. LJ\WRENCE: How are you integrating the water rights into your plan formu

lation? You are talking about potential.. structures. There has to be some water 

right authority, I would assume, for building those; and how are you planning to 

work that out:? 

MR. SCHMIDT: I would think that we would cooperate fully with the Division of 

Water R~sources and the State Engineer of each of the states, or the state. agency 

dealing with water rights. Does that answer your question, Dan? 

MR. LAWRENCE: Well, I was trying to relate your study with the work of this 

Committee. Are you going to be constrained'? You are going to have to make some 

assumptions independent of the work that we're trying to do. Are you going to go 

ahead, or ., ? 

MR. SCHMIDT: Of course, I think this study will only identify possibilities of 

storage; it would not identify specific sites. This study is broader than that, 

I think. I might add that as we do a phase of the inventory, working papers will 

be published or wl,11 be printed, and that data wi.ll be available for use. So 

this whole study will have a series of working papers of all the inventories. 

MR. HIGGINSON: Could you tell. me, has this study been approved and funded? And 

if so, what kind of problems are you having '"Ith employment ceilings? 

MR. SCHMIDT: It has been funded; and we have m.aintained, so far, our staff. 

Oh, we've lost a couple on our staff, but we essential.1.y have got through with 

the Beaver River Type IV studies in the State of Utah, and our staff will now be 

available to work on this stuff. 

MR. LAWRENCE: In connection with that, how do you - what about Idaho and Wyoming 

S.C.S. office? Do they have staff prograrmned? 

MR. SCHMIDT: Yes; they have adequate staff. I say 'adequate' loosely, Dan, in 

1.Ight of things. We're all hard-pressed; but we have been able to m.aintain in 

the river basins and in the watersheds sufficient funds and sufficient staffs to 

accomplish this. 

MR. JENKINS: Is the Malad Rj,ver, tributary to the Bear, included in the study? 

MR. SCHMIDT: I believe so; ye.s. 
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MR. BISHOP~ You, indLcat:E!C t:r..L9.t: the :L:::.fo:r~:r.'.8.~.:;t.or. from the Task Force study will be 

he:lpfuJ. to tb.e Compact; r:.egot:Lati.o:]'B:~ ,9.r: .. d d:~".d:Q. you ,s,9,j .. Q that the study won 1t, be 

f:':l.n:l.sr.:ed em.til 177 or cr78~ I would hope. we WO~1't: be: negoti.9ti.D.g tn.a,t; lO:2g" 

MRo SCHMIDT~ Bopefr'.1.ly not:,\') E:ithe.r; "i,)iJr; :l.r..l.'17en:;ory data as we coll.ect: it -

.MRo BISHOP~ Will you pr(~Ber:.t tb.8.t t:o t:r·.(~: C\)mx1J.:LsBi~_-)D i.n Borne. 'WB.y on $, re,??llar 

basLs'l Wil.l it be autom.at:L::a.lly· dm::LS't: ,',", ·r,..,re r,'.-9.\i·;::; t.:O Bsk for it'£, 

MK. BISHOP: It wUl be automat:IcaU.y 'Z 

W~:.o SCBMIDTg Yes; I thi.Dj{:. we [',a.n s-rI'av.gs t:r.at:o 

MR~ HIGGINSON~ How is the study (:ooY.'din9,t,:f=-:d bet:wee.D. the thn~e st:.a.teB 8.!1D the 

SoCoS. staffs? Is there a lead agency 

MRo SCHL'1IDI)~ Ye8~ S.CoS .. in Utah '"""they cocrd:L~~8.t:t;o 

MR. HIGGINSON: S.C.S., Ut.a.h. 

acc.or.d:L!).g to a priority sy-sterr,!,? 

MR. SGBJ1IDT: No. 

t:o the L.'1PU:t.: from the state age:nci.es to ::b.:l.s ,stJ:;.d~~.?o liJ}'w are we. wo:r.king with tb.em.'? 

state. will do; and the states hav2, provIded thX.s inpu.t: to the pla.n of work. The 

st:a.!:es individually have said how they wi1.L he.lp 8."d how they wU.l cooperate in 

the worko Now, one of d:.e thil.7.gs thB.t: L8 comIng: up is gett::Lng public i.n'Folvem.ent5) 

and thLs :Ls being "No:tked out at thE: present t:l.!:!"'.<:3,, I don~t think we ha.v-s a fin.a1 

anS'it18t' on i.t. I think t:hey are working :::_D'~N G.D the. public involvement "., getti.ng 

10-,::,.a1 i.nput: into the p.1.ann:t.ngo The .states r.:"s.\/e . .s'u.D):nLt:t:ed to the S.C.S" how they 

will CoopE1:rate in this study. This has beet'. c:\or~e by the staffs of the. three 

states" If Tile were to respD::1d how ea . .ct state will su.pport the stt:'.dy" I thi.nk we 

MR." LPYfE<.ENCE g Maybe 8. l.itt.:1.e mor,g specLfL ::9.1 ; Th.7r-;; h.E!.ve been medt::i.ng with the 

fX.e.Ld advisory comrd.t:tee" It: hB.,:; [.: .. 9,-;] BOrr,i';: Hliset:LQgs and the states h8'\i"e bee:::. 

reprssent:e.d.;;- ha.v6:C ~ t they'i 
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MR. SCHMIDT: Oh, yes; :Lt's a coordinated effort between the states and S.C.S. 

MR. ROBERTSON: What about the si:K·'months' study? Is that completed? 

MR. SCHMIDT: Nearl.y so; isn't it, Norm'! 

DR. STAUFFER: It has been compl.eted every month. It has been typed; it is ready 

to run off; we have every sect.i.on in but one, and the man promised me that he would 

get it to me today. 

MR. LAWRENCE: I saw a draft copy of somethIng. 

DR. STAUFFER: You must have seen somethlng else. It is virtually completed, 

thot;gho A week or so, and it shouL>j be in the mallo 

CHAIPMAN KUNZ: Any other questions'/ Thank you for your presentation. 

VII OTHER BUSINESS 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: This brings us now to Item VIr., which is Other Bus iness. I'll 

calIon you first, Mro Bishop CD Wyomingo 

MR. BISHOP: Mr. ChainlHn, you ski.pped ove.r Item No. VI, and I'd like to corrunent 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: I cancelled Item VI. 

MR. BISHOP: I know you.4.td; and I understand why. I would like to apologize 

for Wyoming~s failure to provide specific suggestions for Compact modification 

in ti.me for consideration at this meeting" It~B my own responsibility~ that we 

failed to do that. I have been just too darned sW8.mped with other things to do 

the last couple of months, and didn't get it done; but I do assure YOll and the 

other states that we will provide our Buggested modifications for the Compact 

in specific terms within the next few weeks. We feel that we have done this 

previously, but we did 8.gree. to update those. suggestions and to provide them to 

the negotiators, and I apologize for having failed to do that. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Wou.ld you care to bring up anything else at this meeting? 

MR. BISHOP: I would only want to emphasize the importance of that particular 

effort. I think it provides '.lS a mea.DS of mak.ing some real progress in these 

n.egotiations; and ~ hopefu.lly:> Utah a.nd Wyoming will ge.t their contributions made 

in the nea.r future so we c.an have 8. more l.".neaningful discussion at the next meeting" 
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CHAIRMAN KUNZ: Thank YOl!, Floyd. Utah, your Chairman isn't here. Who's taking 

his place, Dan'? 

HR. LAWRENCE: Harion 8.ske,d me to stand in hIs place. With respect to Item VI, we 

did have a meeting of our Utah group a:nd almost reached an accord as to what we 

might put in. a letter to the negotiators., Our meeti.ng was sc;hE:duled 8 little bit 

after tb.e 30,,···ddY l.:tmlt:~ and Eor vari.ous reasons we didn~t comply with the promise 

we made at Jackson. I hop,e we wHl be able to, 30 days in advan.ce of a future 

meetIng. 

1, persoC13.U.y, don't b.ave a'.lythl.r.>.g in the way of other bu.sIness; but maybe 

I shou,ld turn to other members oE the COIT!.rni.tte.e from Utah. Cal, do you have someL~ 

lhing that you. th.:Lnk. should be brought up'? 

11m. concer.ned a-'i)CH).t one thing.. Id8.ho has mentioned that if additional 

stot'a.ge :La granted 8.bO'v·,p Bear Lake 9 a:o.d :Eigur:es specified t:b,ere~ that if this were 

writter~ i.nto 8. modL:f:1.c8.t:ioD:) they '(.,;ou1.d hav'e a fi.gure that they WOl..:ld want specified 

8J.BO~ I'm wonder'.i .. ng :tf T!le C8.r,. make BOITJ.e amour:.t here aV8.i.1.able" if Idaho has a 

figure i.n El.:t:r:.d at this poi:c.t; oX" if ther8~S some work that they need to dD to 

arrive at this f igc.re,'! The paxt I wa.s concerned ahout was Griff's question. It 

seems that t:l:.e re.,gJ.:LtieB of the River' are!! i t; really the issues that we are talking 

d:-:~at: IT.I.B.ybe we. '1-:-.9;V8 some other tb.in.gs in mLnd" and 'we vre holding in abeyance 

u:cti.l we get so;.'2e. ftorBe'~trades 'I ar:r8.ngr:.~d here ,~ if I can use that term. , .. and I 

TN'O!1.1.d ju.st like to g,~:'t 6on::e of t'bese alt8rnatives and suggest1.ons out., 

No'W, 11 IT!. COD.eerr~ed ~, as John gave his report <.> that if we ~ 1'e looking at a 

'78 date of c.ompJ.e.t:i.on to be of 8.ny val.ue to us, the River is just going to keep 

rol1:tr.lg, and of COU.I'S8 vIe go on with other studies~ and studies 'will never wear it 

out or develop it!) either. Ar~d I thiv.k 8. x'eal issue before the CO!.'!1'TI.:i.ttee is the 

!'C";:QU.8St to BtO:C8 water at Woodruff Narrows, and this is t :tmely ~ and pertinent, and 

1 wonder ho'w long 'we .need to defer answering that question? And I am a little 

disappointed that we are skirting some of the issu.es that we don~t go and answer 

ques t iO:0.B along the ·way. 

ClLI\IRMlI;N KUN2: HT. Ftmk, l'U ans·.!er that very briefly, I think. Until such time 

as we get thE:~ rr:~8:?o::-,;!3e :from Utah to grant to Idaho something that they want, there 

will be nothing approved In the Upper BaSin, as far as Idaho is concerned. I think 
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the only reasor.~ 'fNe are wi,11:I.r.(g to t:aJ.k about anything ne'w i.n the Compact in the 

Upper Divi.s:Lon :Ls tha,t hope,fully we will get something i.n the. Lower Divisiono 

And so we can sit here 8.1::~d knit "'piek. about wha.t happens above Bear Lake, and how 

we fluctuate Bear Lake~ for ten years; 8.nd we 'Won~t ac{!omp.li.sh 8, thi.ngo Until 

such t:Lme. 8.13 we get th,€: respo::,rsB to 'what Compact l:toilif:I.c.a.tioD.£ we all want, and 

start sittLcg down a.nd cOJ.'?sider':tng the package as a wb.ole .. 

Ha.ve I spokeD. for.- the Idaho group? Or do you want to add something to that? 

MR. HIGGINSON: Not as strot>.gl.y 8.S I 'would h8.ve said it; but I think you have 

MR. FUNK: I reaUy appy'·'"c.ie.c.8 thec8.noor of that response, Fe.rris. .And the real 

modLficatior., that T'm aWB.re of is the or.,,", in your Octobe.r 23rd letter, which we 

skipPE:a o·\}·e.r ~ and th.8.t ~ B Ar:tLele: IV. Now, are thf::re otr..1.er things bes i.des Article 

IV that Idaho i,B cor,~c2r:o.e.d a.to:..:::'? In cor-.mest:to:i1 w:Lth Art::tcle IV, do you have an 

amount of ~o\r8.t:er that you: ·W8.nt to pet: in there'? You just. sa,y a change; it doesn 1 t 

spec:Lfyo What beyor.d .;.~.rtiG1E: IV'? 

CIlAIRMA,N KUNZ~ I tb:ink in. l)l.2r.' ori.gina.l proposal we even put i.D. some figures, Cal, 

of how we YNould li.ke to 
., 

QO this 0 We took an 8arly positio:n; and to date we have 

not had to change that; pos:U::Lo:::; 2.t: 8 .. 11.. {va 1:.9.\702. reaffirmed it, and recalled your 

attention to it; aEel this is a1.1 tbJ,s letter of OctobE:r 23rd does, is re'''state 

some of t.he t.h.:L::,?gs t.'hat we sai.a earl.ier. Wher:. did 'We. originally make that'? At 

Malad '/ 

CHAIRMAN KlfNZ: On some date - 1 do",' t remember what: the date, was. You should have 

tha.t in you.r Verbatim Minutes ~ 

MR. FUNK: WeU, yOG have not come tbxough with the specifics below the Lake that 

have been spelled out above the La.ke ~ even COD.8idering the Malad proposal. 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ, That I s right; because to date we have" had no ind leat ion _<0 Cal, 

to be very frank '"lth you., those five little words will kill. your Cub River 

project, too. You just as well forget tryL"g to get Cub River as long as those 

five little words are in the Compact ~, lI'without regard to state li.nes ll 
0 That I s a 

big club 1 
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MRo FUNK~ I. appreD:tate. trt.at: (:6r:J.dor. ~ beC8:C.B2 :Lt wa,S understood 8. year ago following 

our meE::::1x.,g iD. PrestoD!) ,~ ver:bBlly agreed . ., th·9.t thi.s proj Bet could go ahead 0 

Because of th,\.7. a):!!.o',~;;nt ()f wa,t::sy:!) the.t'e 'Would be no tradeoff required ,~ and go ahead 

to userS i.t~ a!:', E::f:fcrt to ck::velop th8.t ~ 

CH.A,IRM1\N KUNZ~ We c~a:::1 talk abot;:,t I::; b~lt fr8.Dkly, It will Deve!' be ecoD.omiC:8.11y 

feasible dS lcr:,g as BOtTlE: Eu.tTn~". pt'oJ.-=~~:.t 'b:::-d.ow thE: 1Jtah line. can, £;al1 or::: thi.s water 

tha.t 1 S sto:r:e.d ('~l? he.reo Trd,B Ls 'Wh,9.t those five .1.:Ltt:.le 'words mean o 

MR. LAWRENCE: I think I rE:ad the Mals.c. !;).roposal quIte c.arefully; and I got: 8. 

d:Lf:t:e.ren.t int-e.rpr'et-s:t.lon from it tb.a.n YCY'..x e:Kpr.essed 0 I thot:,ght it said you 

'Were goi:::J.g to go a.b.ead 'with the project,,,by'''project: o8'llelopment of the River, with 

some control by the thr-:?:e B'C9,t:2,B, but you, Tllould try to develop proje.etso Now 

you 1re sayin,g that ..... ~ C.t: Logar.\!J I k!2ow~ tb.,.::t'f::: was some of thE, Committee expressed 

.3., different view, 8.D.d ss.:Ld that t:r!,(:·<! :h:.'::L::: :~:h·'3.t t:b.f.:: wat;(,Sr h.ao to be allocated before 

we Gou.ld do a;2yttd_.:~g~ but: it ~ s rEy :Lrr.tp:r:ess1.o:0. tI,;~-at: yocr Malad proposal talk-eo about 

p:t:'ojccts. 

CflA.IRMAN I-<J/NZg I think Ol..:.1' Mal.a.d propo-Ba.1. listE:d ways that: we saw this coul.d 

pro<::eed. And the.ae. aV:::.',;:H':'~·,B, as far B.S 'we:. v 1:<.:;: C()?::';'.cf".-r'nea ~ are. still open. Bt:t from 

the d:l' .. Bcus:sio!.i.8 that ,,'78 ha.ve k'c.ad since, i.t would see.m to 1).·S that the allocati.on 

med.";,(JQ is th.2. OEe t:hat: se.e;!2S t.o b.:;:,. pre.:fera,bl:2'. to talk about. As r. recaLl, we had 

a :tE:SPODBB frmr:. Uta!'!, "ihi.{:!:." 88,:Ld that:: ttds e~~.;·~::Lt.y ·wE.; proposed could not be. consi.dered; 

that: :LS, the ar.d.:ity t~~8,t we 'w2r:1::;'; 1:yt'oposi:~-.,.e: to (~()'ti.t:,rol the, River development eould 

not be. ('.onsiderE::d. At one tiYne Y01), it: ,,(m:i.d; 8.nd then YOll decided that 

real.ity, I bell.€:ve, Dan. 

There wa.s one qE,E:sti.o!',\ tK::9.t you raised!) Cal, at: the last meeting; and I 

think we ans·v.:rere.d th,a.t for YOl!:o Wa.s tb.a.t: satisf8.ctory '". on Bear Lake fluctuation? 

M.Ro F'DNK~ I think it: W9.S s8.t:isfa,;tory;) but to me there 'Was some ambiguity in it. 

Wb . .i3,t i.s the. i6vel of Bear Lak:e tbat: ft1.LSt: be malntai.ned to meet downstream rights? 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: I thi.Dk we. rec.og,:} .. ze treat Utah Power & Light has been doing a 

pretty good job t:o C2.te. of meet::trig dO'vro-:.stre.at:n rights 0 

MRo FDNK~ 'file th.ink the level. 18 <~ X think; I ~m !'lot: spe.s.ki:a.g for the Utah 

comJI!i.tt.e.e. ,-, I tb.L:nk!) 8)3 a rr:'.(~~t!'-b:;:~-r.' ~ th.at tr~e le.VE'.1. is very d e.f :'Lrdtely t led to 

d evelcp:L::;g t::t.~~e waters be.1.o'ftl Bear Lake 0 
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MRo FUNK,~ 'I:b.:Ls Ls c+ Gc):~-:,(~,::~n:-:j CO yo,],;: aJ::·.d yet" y0L~:?8 net spelled it ou.t:o I'm 

still not clear o;~, 'WI).a::: spe,sifi.c l'::;\i'E.:l you wou.J.e 1.1ke to Bee Bear Lakeo Now~ whether 

cb.B.nge the mode of c>per8.t::l.On. t:r.;.·£tt: ~;:i.a.B ·i'~)·~:,::~:(', t:.g.kLng plB",c8o We don~t Bay it: cajQ~t be; 

bu.t we. do B8.y:\ Lf it 1.S done.,') the ber..e.f'Z,,(,,:'Lat'Y cd: that c.:h,:J:r:,ge IT(Gst 8.Ssu.mE) the legal 

rE:spo::~BU::d.l.J.t:yo NC/{N.9 ·v.rb.£<:t: '(1.,1(.::1 ~r8 sayLng is ~:hat i.E t:b~8 :time Df_1meB that: Idaho 'wants 

to :ra:Lse tJ,;,e Lake a r..a . .1.:f:'''a'-'fc:·o::;> t:h.·3:G. Id8.b.o bE:t:t:er [;,8.';),8 some money In tb.8 bank to 

pa:y alI the:s8 .loss,~~s 0 J.4.:'2d :i.E tn-.8.!::, ,L5 go:L),g to be thE: nen{.;fi.cia.ry!) or Wyoming the 

be,:0,\S,f:tc:t.ary;> t:hE~~:: thE.-.yiJd bE:t:t.>2:t' be. pr.;?;pa.re.d tr.'.e SeJHe way.. I think this is wbat we~ve 

sai.d 8.11 aloTlg 0 

MR. .. LAWRENCEg .A.:;(d yOL~'t'E: re:frSrr:i.ng to the ds:c:tj',:T, oE Ut8};" 'f\)'!N'er & Lightrys present 

Op8r8.t:l.On rather th8.:a the ') l.egs.l' ,:::dJ=;".lBtiog't 

MR. FUNK: But ycc;. B c.,u .•.. ", th8.t U::.2.re 8.rE~ ci.ghts E,stabl:l.sr.i.ed by recreation 

MR~ HIGGINS-DN~ We haVE~n v t: said tb,at: .. 

M.Ro H.IGGINSON~ W·e. h,8.V2. B,:,L\.d that ·t,>,le:\re sat:isfiE:[( with :sh.e pre.se.nt operati.on of 

thb Lake; a:cd bt t:b,e pr8Be~!.t: ope!:,8.~:Lon 0:[ the Lake is to be. changed in the future!) 

·who·~";?8'.c proposes t.b,,9.t k:tr,:(1 of fl. eb . .9,nge~ from. thE: prE~ser:;t oper.9.tion to something 

differe.nt!) better bE: pre::p9.Y.'ed for 8.1.1 of tb'.e legal aind fina.ne:l8.1 obligations 

associsted with that kind of a changs& 

NR .. FUNK~ We.ll!) take tvm y·:::a.rB ago t:b.;3 La.ke. 'was f:UJ.ed to a.lrnost maximumo And 
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MB.o FUNK~ Now~ b.o'iN does Woodruff Narrows affect that? 

MR. HIGGINSON: That's a D.8'" operatioD.; 8.D.d TNlth Woodruff Narrows, the effect: of 

tt.l.8.t upon that Lak8~ somebody wou.ld have to assume any legal responsibility 

8.Bsociated with whate.ver cha[:).ge tha.t cau.se.s in. the l,ake.o 

MR. FUNK: Rave you detemd.:Qed wha.t ".ffE<:!: th.at: might be? 

M.Ro HIGGIN8CN~ No, nor do I. 'be.li.eve you ha:\H~o 

MR.. FUNK: That detail, to !ny knowl.edge, we have D.ot:. 

CHAIRMAN KDNZ: Any further discl1ssion from Uta.h.? 

KeIth? 

:Bill ? 

Griff? 

Gentl.E~me:0.~ I have st3rved as tb.f~ pe.nT.laT.!.ent Cha.:1.rm.a.n of this Cornmi,ttee now~ 

ar.d m,'j' te.rm expires w:l'..th th-::; ~N0v8mbe,r me.et:ingo At thi.s ti.me I antiei.pa.ted I 

wor;,ld tu.:rn' this over to tr:,e 7:Lc8, .. Cb,a.i.rma.rl.o Inasm:u.ch as he is not here~ I guess 

probably I ~d be,tte,r cor::tinue 'with. the. rest of Item VII at least .. 

T a.ppre:c:Late the support: tb,at :r. have had.. I 'wish tha.t: 'WE~ could have 

accomplished more thEE~! we, havE~~ but I thi:.1k t:he groundwork ~is laid, and wi.th a 

fe-w of the !,:tgbt breaks ~ I thi:o.k, this thir:,g could move fot'tN'ard 0 

I especial.l.y want to express my 8.ppr8ciatioD. to the very able and capable 

secretari.a1. work we have had. 1. appreci.ate the offer, and the incoD.venience that 

Utah h.as gone to, to let Connie do thi.s for US o She's always been very efficient 

in this job. 

At this time I would see that we should elect a ne,w Vice'''Chairman; and I 

th.i::1..K. at: E;V9.D.stOr?~ or Coke\?i.lle~ or wherever this took place~ we agreed that thi.s 

shou.l.d be rotated betweer, states. Inasml1ch as Utah will have the D.Bxt ChairmaD., 

I thir~h. that it is very advi.sablr? that Wyoming~ at: this t1.me~ nomina.te one of 

their IT!el."!'!.bers as Vi,ce'-'-'Ch,sd' .. n1.\8,r!,~ and I would so asko 

MR.. BISHOP: We'd l.ike to r::mrli.,c,at.e IN8B Myers. 

(Laughter) 
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GlL4I1U1M KUNZ: Thank you, Floyd. Do I have a second? 

MR. HIGGINSON: 1'11 second it. 

CHAIRM.A .. 1I! KUNZ: Alright; 'fIe have he,d a Motion madesnd s8Gonded that: Mr. Wes Myers 

of Wyoming be the new Vioe~Chair.'mEln. ot our oT.'gard.z.ati.OTI" All in fa.vor say v aye ~ " 

Opposed? 

MR. MYERS: No , 

CHAIRMAN KUNZ: You' 1'8 out "voted. 

MOTION CfJIRIED 

MR, HIGGINSON: Mr, Chai.rman, do ,,,8 need a Motion to elect Mr, Olsen as the 

Gha.innan for this coming y'e·.9x'1 0:(.' is this automatic? 

CRAIRMA.N KUNZ: I thLnk this 'tN'B.B 8,utomat:1D ~ th,:; way I rerr.ember the Motion.. 'Was 

it riotl 

M..T.i'.S" B0.RROWM..4....1\T: I think :i.t ws.S so that the VLce·vChairman automa,ticB.l1y became 

Chairman. .. 

MR .. HIGGINSON: F:tnr::.o 

MRo LAWRENCE ~ The record n1ayb.3 should show th.:1t we <tpproved" 

MR ... HIGGI.NSON: The CO?:'!fSl·;:;.nsUs:f any·"way. 

MIL MYERS: Mro Ch.s.irman, I would like to bring up one thing hereo I ~m not 

satisl'i..ed 'With the 'Way that 'We, are cutting off the discussion on Items VI and 

VII. I don't think we have any agr-s8ment as to where we're going next. And I 

think before we le.ave here we better have such an agreement; so th8,t each of the 

three states are going to submit a comprehensive plan on what they W8,nt to do 

with this Compact, Or, the least ~)G can do 1.S reaffirm, taking up Idaho's letter. 

It seems to me that we're goiI2g to be forever if we do this one jump at a time 

Uke, Idaho presents a letter on one subject; and then 'We take two or three 

meetings to answer that, I think that, instead of doing that, each of us should 

write dm'ln, or rewrite u. because 'file ~ve done more or less of it ~. exactly 'what 

we'd like to see done about a modification of the Compact. And actually get 

'on the ball' and get SOIDf)th:Lng done" I don't like to just go home, sayi.ng, 

Lwel1~ 'wevre sorI'y we did:c,'t do this this time', with no fu.ture direction 
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CILAlRMAN KUNZ: Mr. Myers, on Item VIII, I was going to turn this meeting over 

to you; and then I was going to move that you set the date of the next meeting 

thirty days after 'Ne receive a like letter from Wyoming and Utah. 

MR. MYERS: Wel.l, I didn't a.scertain tha.t that was the proper way to ha.ndle this. 

I thought Maxion Ol.sen was going to take over; and I JUBt didn't want to leave it 

with nothing but loose ends. That 1 B all I'm talking about. If you've got some"' 

thing in mind, you go ahE,ad B,nd bring it up. 

CILAIRMAN KUNZ: Well, I was going to let you handl.e Item VIII now that you're the 

Vice,,'Chairrr.an of it; because 1 think that probably that should come under your 

juri.sdiction; so at this time ~> you're ~it1l 

MR. MYEFB: Now, you have already made your suggestion? 

MR.o KUNZ~ Yes; I will p;~~t tha.t i.n the form of a Motio!'!o 

VICE"CILU.RMAN MYERS: Tha,t thE' next meeting will be called 30 days -

MR. KUNZ: Yes; If there is 8. next meeting, that it be called 30 days after a 

letter similar to Idaho's October 2..3 letter is receIved from Uta,h and Wyoming. 

VlCE--CHAIEMAN MYERS: Wel.l, that's fbe. I Bee nothing wrong with that. You've 

hea,ra the Motion .. 

MR. JENKINS: I'll. second it. 

MR. MYLES: You've heBrd the Motion. It has been seconded. All in favor say 

'aye~ G Contrary, Vnof .. 

MOn.0N IS CA.1i.RIED. 

That leaves the location and date. The date is optional with our Chairman, 

Mr. Olsen, wb,en he receives the three letters. Then he calls the meeting. 

MR. KUNZ: Right. 

VICE",CILAIRMAN MYER.8: But the locat ion is yet in Umbo. 

MR. KUNZ: That will be Wyoming. 

VICEl"ClLtI,IRMAN MYERS: Is it Wyoming I s meeting? 

MR. KUNZ: Yes. 

MR. LAWRENCE: Not rea,:Lly. Wyoming's meeting was last time; and I think this is 

Ida.hots meeti.ng, isn't it? 
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MR. KUNZ: No; Idaho held their meeting at Fish Haven. 

VICE·,CHAIB.MAN MYERS: And we held our mee,ting in Salt Lake. 

MR .• KUNZ: No; I think this is Utah's. You held the one in April in Salt Lake; 

that WB.S your meetingo 

VICE~CHAIRMAN MYERS: Well, then, the next meet ing is Utah's meeting. 

MR. KUNZ: No; this is Utah's meeting. 

VICE·,CHA.IRMA .. i'l MYERS: Utah's meeting today. Wyoming again. Next meeting will be 

Wyo)):d.ngo RemeD.1be.r, you were all going to Cheyenne, but we decided it is too 

far away. 

MRo KUNZ: So 'we came to Salt Lake" 

VICE>·,CHAI'RMAN MYERS: What is your p18asurE~? 

aga~t:n? 

Do you wa.nt to come to Sal. t Lake 

MR. KUN?: You set it. You can notify Mr. Olsen where you want it. 

MR. BISHOP: It 1.8 p.t:obably easier fer everybody involved to hold it in Salt: 

Lal<>2.; or somewhere in this general vi.einity .. 

VICE<uCI-tA.IRM-'.'l..1\l MYE:RS: I wou.ld BB-y O!1G thing.. I do "~.:ppr8clate it being rotated; 

I do appr'ed,at(') hav:!.:sg :Lt i,., Wyoming part ef the time. I think that during the 

wi::<.ter montb.B, i.f thi.s is to be called in the wiDte.r months ~ I would prefer to 

come to Salt Lake. 1:f: it's in the Bummer time when thIngs are pretty good up 

thr3re, we~d li.ke. to have you [;or!y;~o Ma,ybe we could tr8.de axound 8. little. We~11 

ge t in touch wi th you 0 

MR. KUNZ: Whatever your wishes. 

HR. BISHOP: Mr. Chairman, before we adjourn, let me 'needle' Idaho just a little 

bit. 

(Laughter) 

It seems to me that Idaho I s proposal, commendable as it is, is awfully 

genera,l in nature; and I feel certain that Utah will come back with an equally 

general proposal that agrees that we should have an allocation bet,,,een the two 

states. But we're not really much further ahead at that point in time than we are 

now. Ii' YOt; Ire talking about an allocation between Utah and Idaho in the Lower 

Divi.sion, at some poi.:o.t in time we ~ve got; to get down to specifics; and we've got 
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to get down to figures; and we're just not there, even with Idaho's proposal. 

And I grant you that you did come up 'with 8. proposal; and we didn't. But I would 

like to see somethIng rrnch more sped.fie, Lcforma.lly negotiated bet'Neen Utah and 

Idaho:> as fa.I' as the Lower: Divis ion is GODG8x'Z'tea!l before we have another meeting; 

ot' I dOD.~t thi!'.k '~7eire going to be 8. ·whole. lot further along than we are right now. 

MJL KIJNZ~ Very POBSi."t::1.y "ftl8 WOD~t, Floyd~ But rib,a.t I was hoping to get accompli.shed 

today by let:t:er's simIlar to ours .78.S prob9.bIy a committee of three to start working 

0:<:1 lar).gl}9.ge to 8,(;cor':'~FlLsb. th2. modIfication of the Compact 0 Beca.u.se I don 1 t think 

this group B-3 9. whole Ls E:'i)'E,I' goLng to get toge.ther on langu8.geo I thInk itis going 

to have to be a. C01!LlTIitt88 of ~ye8.f ncmber; possibly three, to start working on 

la.nguage to a;'3compli.sh 'what we th:I.::!,k will 8A:;corm:r.!.oaate the three states 0 

MR .. BISHOP~ I S.gT.'E~2... You dOD:it thi.nk :Lt ·f,<701.:d.d be. possi.ble to presen.t something 

general~.s ti.c dPPt'08.8h u:c.t:L1. tb.e next rnee.~:I~;g, aDd then try to proceed from there 

:i.::ito :eli,a moX'~; 8pe.,·~ifJ.D? 

MRo TnJNZ~ I would cer::a.i:0.1y listeD. to a:ny other sugge.stions that might be forth·" 

cO!T:.i.t;g~ Floyd.. I. ·t,.,,1Ould lik.e. to sse. this t.hir:g move; but I see UB at a.. stalemate 

ui.i.tL1. B~.:~C.b. tit:,\<::,: as we ca.n get SOl."!18 ger:;et'8.1 :Ld€:,9, from 8.1.1 three sta.tes to work on~ 

MR~ BISHCE'! I agree witb. that .. 

MIL LMNP.K\]C}~ ~ F loY<3 g B poird:-. :Ls wE!~.l,,,t:.9,ken; tha.t: if Utah responds as a statement 

8.S gE:nE:ra.l as IdsJ::.o i B ~ yc'u. ·w()c1.d certa1.::'!1.y· t:·.8,ve tCiJ have 8.nott.i.er listening, ei.ther 

by tr,~,? (;OlT.:)::.\:{ .. ::tE:'':~ of three., or another go~a.',cot~n.d before you got down to '" 

MR. HIGGINSON: Mro Cha:i..rm8.D.~ .1.E!t~s be rca.li.sti.c about this for a moment. Suppose 

Idaho ·y,Jere. to be. very specific::' You know very well th1lt if Idaho's going to be 

very SpE:C i.f ic at th .. i.s poir!.t: L-:. +. ,1 \11G ."' ......... ~, 'ii/eire going to say 'we want an allocation 

of 1. million acre,"'<fE;Gt :f.tl the 10"wer Bear Rive.r I. And we kno'w that Utah and 

W:ll{rd.ng aX'e not going to be w:U .. li.ng to give us that. And I suspect that if 

you. ~l"e. goi.::<.g to be specifi.c) you.. ire going to ask for a mi1.lion acre=feet of 

storage abOVe Be.a..!' Lake, or some such f:Lgure .. And weire n.ot going to be willi.ng 

to gIve. you tha t. 

3o!l £:; ::..t is po:Ln,t: i:-:.\ tL:'!le, I doni t think speci.fics are important 0 But 

what "We h.,g,d a.greed to do~ '(,lIe thought, '{.vas that each state was goi!!g to point to 

those AT.'t:Lcles 8.:::£1 SectiU::'.:B of the Be9 .. t:' River Compact: tr..tat they wanted to see 



mod i,fL::s.::: :l.OI';. 

stB"th .9. 'tT i.:: 1 '2: S 

to kr:.o'W th.,s.t., 

got r"e·;~::t.i.n.g mo:r:(-:; to ss.y; s.nd 

8uggcstior:.s fo:t l.a.:.~;.gt:Ug.ge. Cb..9.ng82 Lc. t;':"!.e CompsLct~ 8.S we 8e~~ tb.,s-:m; :s:o p.:;::r:haps W8 ?ve. 

8011'<2&:3)" to'13 you '" 

HR.) HIGGI}.\fSON ~ Fi,rI:':',,, Could y"OU :r.'d:L::f:::::'.s.te. thoE:i:~ ~ L] 1. i"rL~ ·\vi.th t".he ag:r.'eeme:c~.t: that 

t.0' get 



MR, FlINK ~ Just spe-9,.king ·9.S OD.8 ,~ I. thought we had sa.i.d 1"ihat Wh? wantad above Bear 

Lake:; ·9.nd we. could accompli.sh it without Compact mod ifi.ca.ti.on, And Idahois response 

was that 'we would attempt to block that unless thet's1:3 some tl'8.aeoff I ~ and that 

would be the.i.r effort, Now) Wyoming re,s.1.1y :hasn'·lt be.en t.hat specific; and Idaho 

i .... !.9.sn! t.: 8s\1,d 'how rrn.J..c.h sto·r:gge. a,bove B'·:;.8.!.' Lak2 they o.e.sit'E:, 

\r;:GE~CEAT.E.r-lAN MYERS~ Hel1. j they b.ave pre.tty 'Well said 0 I t.hink Thomas Fork is 

:~.1.1 that: we: b.·9.:\?e mentione.d., 

MRo BISHOP~ If you tb,ink THe haVl~ro.~t be.e.:l spe.ci.i:ic, Cal!) you. n.S·\?'3rl 1t read W:!:L9.t 

W2; S8{lt out, We've mentionE;d figu·.ces; ·~vef.ve bee.n j<...;st as speei.fi.c as we. can be.o 

MRo 'F"UNK ~ Well s an eq;j3.1 amount that Y';'\:;: Bl.'e tBlk:f.ng about for Utah; 8x!.d you:c 

figure. has bee.n h1gh.eX' than that 0 DO'2.8 that imply that: you would agree to Utah 

having as muc.h .sa )?OU ~:r:e :<.:'Bq·il8·S ting? 

}fR o BTSHOf'~ Not:. n.eces-s5.ri.ly, 

'\TTCE~,CHAIRMAN MYERS~ Providing the.y share wi.th Idaho. 

(L9.ughter:) 

VTC:E>CHAIRlviAN MYERS: I'1m :Lr.:.t:c:i.gv.·,sd with this i.de.9. of g'f:tting up a c.ommittee at: 

['be 'i~,E!xt mbeti:~g, If a cormu1.t:t:ee l.s wort.h 8~:t.:'t.:ing up~ why don1t we do i.t at thi.s 

mB-2:t.ing·( "Vlhy (lo-n't. We. jG8t go on with :i.t, and g2.t it done~ then.'? We. G ·.l.l be if!. 

just .::.fJ g()-o3 a shape this meeti.n.g 5;S we 1;\11.11 rH:~:Kt meeting, 

MR. KlJ1\';::, ~ Turn the '~.:h.I';2.'.:3 }ett.E~'.\.'8 Oy'er t.o t.:!-::.e c.omrn:t·,~ tee ~ you meaD.. 1 to gi.V\S>. us a 

pt'eli.mi.:c.'.s~ry report or 30m-E:t:h:Lng or~ i.t at thE: '.Ef~Xt: me.(~t:itl.g? Is this what you ~ve 

got :in mi.nd~ W'es? 

VICE"CHAIRt1A.N MYERS: No; I just mean set i.t up 0 I mean set up a working 

committee. so tha.t '!;./be.n we gE!t. the le.tt.ers we. have some place to go with t.hem. 

So tt-:.-e:y botb~ come, 8.t the same time: i:n.ste.ad. of se,tt.ing up a committee afterwards. 

1. s t:ha t ~\?rong? 

M::L KUNZ: Well, I can seE! what YOU 1Y.'B driving at~ I believe. 

VI.GE··GW\IHi'1AN MYERS: I"m just trying to get ahead a litHe faster', 

MF:.~ KU'NZ ~ At this stage. I \vould certainly 8ssume. tb.at it. would be our. representa'" 

tive. from the Attorney Gene:r:al ~ S offi.ce that we would W8..nt on this cormnittee. 

VIGl>ChATfWiAN MYERS: \oIell, the. f:Lr:st t.h.i.ng you would have to do is make a Motion 

t'b . .s.t WB set: up a committs2 of th::'ee~ o:r: s.ix~ or. somethi.ng; and get it put, and .., 



}1R 0 LAHFENCE ~ T think it mi.gr..t bd s.Vp:r:'opr:ia.t.e. to get the. let:tf~t's and. S'e-8 what the 

C'. OIlS L 3 t (::0, t: 1. 'Y' 

Nathan 

J.. '':;'U::." ~ t thi.nk r.:,s.1 t:J::.8t t'i::e corrrrnit~:e.t~ yCy..). 8.:,(',.'3 talk 'Lng .:about is goi.ng 

prepared te., 6.G .:;:orn6t.h:i.'c.g at tb,E'. TI.-0.X.t IT,;'::,':': 

It 1.0cks to rna l.tte ~11 

._i..d s: 1 et t>?..:c., 

2".lggestioQ8 

ML LAWHENCE, 

In our 

Mf{. HOLMGREN~ ~vsl1; thL:: .1.8 dsfinit2]"Y 0;:-:..8 the.), 'w·,S.:(lt m.adB, 

MR, [ZTJNZ z l~e \;';r'8.\1t 20fLetldng simila.r t(_~ tLi.:3 from the: c;thE.'.r two states 0 
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Kti' 0 L?\,WRt~NCE ~ No; we don f t need to eVen respond to that one. 

IviE~ HOr,J:1GREN~ No; I?m sure that. you!re not: .fi3kLr.tg fo!~ that apecific thing; but that 

:Ls <,';"r.~::: thLLg 'fi/£: could do ,~ either agrc'e.; 01' d:Lsag:r:e.6, .an-d come up with ~> 

'':;.y'e ';'";-";,'C0 ::,:.:.' ,-:::-,::LOf1S of Lb.€: C:omp,::t(;t: thdt UL';'.h 5;';2<1 Wyomi.ng wa:::1t modi.fi.-ec? If ther.'8 

8.,['0:, t<:.'2'!3 ILk.?, to k:n.O~\1 what BE:C:ti.O:1S, That~.s 2.~.1 W''2.'ve asked. 

mr';Tl'l~:'~:.;:;:S ,s,t th5.,s tim2:~ %'b.i.ch is pe:.(:f.E;Gt~.y s,~:,~d,ght ,-~~ b·8C8.USe the only thing tLe.y 

~,~~ .• 0 ,~i.3Cti88 them at thi.8 me.Bti.ngo So~ I 

I don ~ t: knmv 8.2. I>::>;J:c.o 1.S 

th:L.~; i.3~ -t:he. more pra,cti.G8.1 way t.o goo 



BEAR RIVER COMMISSION 
P. O. BOX 413 

LOGAN, UTAH 

April 17, 1974 

TO: Bear River Commissioners and Advisers 

FROM: Assistant Secretary 

SUBJECT: Corrections in Minutes and Report of Ass't Secretary 

Minutes of the Regular Meeting held November 19, 1973 
should be corrected on the firElt t.wo pages under ,the heading of 
"THOSE PRESENT". In t.he rough draft of t.he minut.es submitt.ed 
to us, ,John A. Teichert. was listed as one of the Wyoming Commis
sioners present., and Floyd Bishop was included under "ALTERNATES 
AND OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE". We did not cat.ch this oversight when 
edit,ing and reproducing the minut.es I so 'their names should be 
int.erchanged on pages 1 and 2 of your copy. Our apologies to 
Floyd and 'John. 

On page 6 of my report t.o t.he Commission, dat.ed April 
15, 1974, is an error (no'ted by /Ilr. ,Jenkins) in budget alloca
tion for t.he 1976-77 biennium. Allocation t.o Stream Gaging 
should be double ,that allocated 'co t,he Geological Survey as 
this item is on a 50-50 basis. A correct.ed page 6 is attached, 
and the correct.ion will be included in the minutes. Allocation 
t.o ,the St.aLes and the tot.al budget: are not changed. 

t/tf~t:r. 
Wallace N. Jibson 



Allocation by Source 

U.S. Geological Survey 

Idaho 

Utah 

Wyoming 

Total 

Allocation by Program 

Stream Gaging 

Compact Administration 

Total 

Estima'ted Budget 
1976-77 Biennium 

$ 82,200 

33,200 

33,200 

33,200 

$181,800 

$164,400 

17,400 

$181,800 

1'he above estimate, which includes an additional rental 

factor in 1976, represents a six percent increase to the States 

over the revised 1974-75 biennial budget, as summarized earlier. 

Applications for A:ep..ESl2ria,tion 

Errors in two of the Wyoming applications presented to the 

Commission last November have been corrected in the minutes of 

that meeting -- as was an error on page 7 of my report. The 

Wyoming State Hospital application, number 211/223, was re-

duced from 35.21 cfs to 0.6 cfs; application 215/220 was increas-

ed from 4.46 cfs to 8.96 cfs. Several other corrections sub-

mitted by Mr. Bishop were made in the file copies of the re-

ports and, other than minor changes, have been included in the 

attached listing. 

Again, several underground irrigation filings in the 2.0 

to 3.0 cfs range were received from Idaho, relatively small under-

ground filings from Wyoming, and the usual large number of rather 

small underground filings from utah. We note no particular filings 

that should be called to the attention of the Commission. 


